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*“ THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE U-53

F British Attacks in Mace
donia Break Down Op

position of Foe. ______ A. A

Tup ^TORY Has Not Claimed Any Other Victims 
1 — For Several Hours; Anxiety in New

York Shipping Circles Said to be 
Great; Trans-Atlantic Liners and 
Freight Steamers Approaching New 
York by Unusual Courses; Shipping 
Interests are Alarmed

They Rendered Governor Brown Un
conscious and Knocked Out the Teeth 
of Jailer Cook—Forced a Door Into 
the Governor’s Residence and Got 
Out by the Front Way—They Were 
Wanted For Horse Stealing-Des
cription of the Pair

WON’T TALK By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 10.—The Bul

garian forces which have been 
opposing the British troops in 
the region to the east of the 
Hiver Struma, in Greek Mace
donia, have retired to the hills 
northwest of Seres, says the 
British official statement issued 
to-day. The British have occu
pied the towns of Kalendra and 
Homondos.

Of Activity of German Sub
marine Off U. S.

Coast.
—- f

She Called at Newport Fully 
Armed—Remained Only a 

Few Hours.

American Ambassador to 
Germany Keeps 

Mum.

Rumor Prevails That He Is 
on Peace Mission from 

the Kaiser.

LIBy Courier Leased Wire.
. , . . .. , ______________, j New York, Oct. 10.—Janies W.One of the most sensational cases of jail-breaking ever recorde i Gerard. American ambassador to 

in the County, occurred this morning at the County Jail, when Gov- Germany, upon his arrival here to- 
T Y Brown and Jailor, John Cook, were assaulted by two day. declined either to affirm or deny 

American deaperajoes. incarcerated for theft of , home, in «"g'iX'&'JS&Z.'ISS 
vbunty of Oxford. . . . I mission on behalf of the Emperor of

The culprits were taken into custody on Saturday in the vicinity j Germany, 
of Paris for the offence named. Mr. Gerard’s attention was called

Some idea of how desp>rate they were can be gained from to a copyright article which appear- 
the fact ft,, it ,o„k fou,r„*n arres, themWhil.ta
ing could be done with them, their photographs not even being secur wag to inform the administration 
ed for identification purposes. that a resumed submarine activity is

According to custom, about 6.30 this morning Jailer Cook took being considered by Germany in 
in breakfast to three prisoners to one of the corridors ,wo of whom =^hieh g.r;
were the horse thieves. Mr. Brown, meanwhile stood guard outside ld after quicit;y glancing through
the door leading into the corridor. this story said :

After attending to the men, Mr. Cook was about to leave the “You don’t see me quoted auy- 
corridor and the Governor had opened the door to allow him to do where in it, do you?”
<so when the two men seized the opportunity thus presented, and To questions put to the ambassa-
attackcd the officials. Mr. Cook was struck a terrific blow in the .met him a
face which sent him flying across the corridor, a£d before he could ^ ,g ugelegg t0 question me boys; 
recover to resume the struggle, the door was banged to and the i cannot say a word.” 
padlock snapped. Simultaneously the other prisoner caught the „The length 0t my stay h, 

ovemor in his arms and threw him to the ground. He then caught not yet determined, neither have I
him by the head and bumped it against the cement ’TctVgo to Washtogton.tut, wheî
had rendered Mr. Brown unconscious, after which he threw him ^ not know,-
into an adjoining room, after removing the keys from the Governors______ _________
clothes. The prisoners then made good their escape through the I „
House of the Governor, and took an easterly direction in their flight, Cabinet

The police authorities were immediately notified, and were on IN CW vaultlC^
the scene before Mr. Brown had regained consciousness. The chase F OF GreeC6

promtptly entered upon, but as yet no results have been re-1 1 vi vi i ^ vv,

\yashington, Oct. 10.—The official 
report shows that the German sub
marine U-53 entered the port of 
Newport, R.I. at 2.15 p.m. on Satur
day. She was flying the German 
man-of-war ensign and carried two 
guns in a conspicious position. *

"At 3 n.m. the Commanding Offi
cer of the U-53, Lieut. Hans Rose, 
came on shore yin a boat furnished 
by the Birmingham and called on 
Admiral Knight of the U. S. Navy 
department officially. He was in the 
uniform of a Lieutenant in the Ger
man navy, wearing the Iron Cross, 
and stated, apparently with pride, 
that his vessel was a man-of-war, 
armed with guns and torpedoes. Ho 
stated that he had no object in en
tering the port except to pay his res
pects; that he nee'ded no supplies or 
assistance, and that he proposed to 
go to sea at 6 o’clock. He stated 
that he left Wilhelmshaven seven
teen days ago, touching the Helligo- 
land.

At 5.30 U-53 got under way and

variety of other imported stock 
worth hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 10.—A day and 

night without further news of the 
U-53 has not quieted any of the French ^®;Per _Ei¥fF|gEE
tucket. If anything, the disappear- news of the day. ^1®/. q c’T”41 the 
ance of the German U-boat .and the of “blackmail" and defiance, the 
mystery regarding her present loca- morning newspapers print In proba
tion increased the precautions taken inent position everyscrap of “ewa 
by owners and agents of vessels of obtainable, accompanied by plentiful 
the Entente nations. comment.

Transatlantic liners and freight The general sentiment of the press 
steamers approached this port to-day is that Germany is challenging the 
by unusual courses which carried United States with a ”*** ,
them far out of the customary lane, the challenge will not be JJ*
Exporters here say the submarine and that neutrals must see to-day
raid and the consequent advance of that they acted unwisely In not
the insurance rates on Transatlantic “nipping the submarine warfare on 
transportation amounting, in some commerce in the bud. 
cases, to 500 per cent., will check The newspapers express th@ opin- 
shipments from New York to Euro- ion that the submar ne campaign off 
pean ports. Word was received from the American coast is the last touch 
New Orleans that war risks on ves- to a situation which is becoming lm- 
sels and cargoes out of that port had possible owing to the sinking o 
been suspended, and dispatches from Scandinavian and other neutra 
other ports indicated that insurance ships. They declare ^ that neutrals 
rates had sharply advanced. There must feel bound to act, as the na 
was talk of a revival of a railroad gation of the whole world is affe - 
embargo on freight, but no new ac
tion was taken. A N. Y. C. official Tffie Gaulois says:
said no attempts are being made “Germany is convinced that by ex-
to halt freight on the way to steam- tending the field of assassination to 
ers, but that the road would not American waters, she will bring 
bring to New York more freight about a peace movement in the Uni- 
than the steamers could take away, ted States. She imagines that Ameri-

American importers are, in part, can merchants and the big truste, 
prepared for an interruption of seeing their overseas tniAe paralysed 
Transatlantic trade which might re- will demand that Washington inter- 
suit from submarine raids, it was vene for peace or force Great Bri- 
1 earned to-day. In anticipation of tain to loosen the blockade. Berlin 
shortage, of European foods they believes that with the etections afr- 
have placed in bonded warehouses preaching President Wilson will give 
on the Atlantic coast foreign mer- way.” ,.
chandise valued at about $100,000.- The Temps asserts that it is a 
000. They began to store this supply menace for the United States, and 
soon after the outbreak of the war. als° raises the question as to wheth- 
If the German raids continue, the er American shores are not used as 
American merchants will draw on a base for secretly supplying the 
this accumulation of stock. submarines.

This supply includes, it is esti
mated, coal tar colors valued at 
$500,000, 2,500,000 yards of wool 
dress goods, 1,300,000 yards of wool, 
cloths, about 8,000,000 yards of 
linens, several million square yards 
of foreign cotton goods and a wide

By

CASUALTIESernor

Pte. Edward Clarke Killed 
in Action; Others 

Wounded.
Mr. T. F .Clark. 17 West Mill St., 

a received the sad intelligence on 
.„ Saturday afternoon that his son, Pte. 

Edward Clark, had been killed at 
the front.
Lt.-Col. Genet, of the 58th Battalion 
and was a member of the machine 
gun section. He left for the West two 
years ago and returned from there 
to Brantford in order to enlist. De
ceased would have been 21 years old 
in December, and was a young man 
of very fine character. He was with 
Major Ballachey at the time the lat

te ter was killed.
have the sincerest sympathy of many 
friends.

He went overseas with

put out to sea.The bereaved willere
Vessels Sunk

On Sunday the U-53 got busy and 
possibly with some aid sank these 
vessels : —

West. Point, British freighter, 2,- 
413 tons, bound from London to 
Newport News.

Strathdene, British freighter, 4,- 
312 tons, bound from New York to 

Crew of 50.

Had Lucky Escape.
The Courier on Saturday noted the 

tact that Lieut. Leonard Bishop was 
reported wounded. To-day Mr. Frank 
Bishop received the following cable-

ed.

Crew of 35.
gram:

“Have seen Leonard in London. 
Wound in neck and shoulders, slight 
and almost healed. Lucky escape.”

Lieut. Bishop went into the tren
ches Nov. 1st. 1915, and had .gone 
unscathed until these injuries, sus
tained on Oqt. 2nd, 1916.

Major B, White
Major B. WhSlb.Reported this 

morning as wounded, is a Woodstock 
man, whose family now resWe in 
Brantford, att 42 Eagle Ave.

Pte. E. Kane
Pte. E. Kane, reported wounded 

on Saturday, is a Guelph boy, his 
next, of kin residing in Brantford. 
Mr. Harrington, 35 Palmerston 
Avenue, is an uncle, and Mrs. Mc
Kay, 33 Palmerston, an aunt of the 
young man, who enlisted some -time 
ago in Guelph.

Pte. W. Roszell 
W. Roszell, of Brantford, 

reported wounded in this morn-

Brest.
Stéphane, British passenger ship, 

3,449 tons, bound from Halifax to 
New York. Eighty-three passengers 
and crew of 75.

Kingston, Canadian,- 2',952 tons. 
No details. v

Bloomersdijk, Dutch freighter, 3.- 
201 tons, bouond from New York to 
Rotterdam. Crew of 35.

was
potted. , , , . I By Courier Leased Wire.The jail officials are in no way to blame for their escape, London, Oct. io.—10.10 a.m.—
a« the iailer was token unawares, his attention being at the time Telegraphing from Athens yesterday, 

, ti-_ .LL.r occuoant who is not mentally sound. Gov- Reuter’s correspondent said Profes- chstracted by the other occupant, who is not * * aeainst such «or Lamb,-os had succeeded in form-

Mr. Cook lost several teeth in the struggle. stnictlon—Prof. Spyridon Lambros.
The principals in the case. Smith aged 24, and Harris, aged B,|s of {oreign affairs—M.

are thought to be wanted in Philadelphia.

NorwegianChristian Knudeen, 
tanker, 2,583 tons, bound from Tux- 

Port Amboy.to London, viaZalocostas, former Greek minister to
BuljgrRriR* *» v

Minister of war—General Dracos. 
red to the gaol here. Felker says it I Minister of marine—Rear Admir- 
was the hardest job he ever tackled. al A Damianos, the present incum-

pam 
Crew of 30.

There would seem to have been no 
loss of life.

On Sunday no losses were report- 
Allied cruisers are now guard

ing the steamship lines.

/ Increased Activity -
Paris, Oct. 10.—Increased activity 

on the battle front south of the 
Somme is reported by the war office. 
Spirited artillery fighting occurred 
last night in the Deniecourt-Lihone 
sector.

The desperados evidently first went j 
into the goal kitchen, but seeing no | 
method of escape from there, they ; 
attacked a door which leads into 
Governor Brown’s residence. There 
was only a spring lock on this and 
it only took a few moments time to 
break that open. The chances are 
that they did not know where the 
door led to, but they took a chance 
and found themselves in the hall
way of the Governor’s house.

Mrs. Brown, upstairs, heard the 
smashing of the door, and rushing to 
the head of the stairway was in time 
to see the pair run down the hall way 
and unlock the front door. She rush
ed downstairs to the phone in order 
lo get the police station, and to a 
Courier man stated that there was 
delay in answering at Central. The 
men said nothing at all to her.

Meanwhile they had gained the 
free air once more and running at 
top speed along the jail wall they 
were seen to turn the corner, still 
keeping up a record pace.

They were not in prison gaib. but 
ordinary suits with sweaters. 

Bad Pair.

Their Description
The two men, when brought to the --------

American nationality, and aged re- Andonopulos. 
spectively 24 and 20 years' of age. I Minister 
Their general bearing and demeanor I Tselos. 
during their imprisonment tended Minister of national 
to confirm, the belief of the police (Probably) M. °®®^10™ide^ this 
that they were old offenders, and The correspondent describes this 
probablv wanted by the authorities as politically the most colorless cab- 

description of the two i net Greece has ever known.

bent. ed.Minister of finance — Socrates

rPte.
1was 

ing’s list. BRITISHHOUSE mm HD $MS
. . . . . . . . . . . . AT 8 A. M. TO-DAY AND ENDS

AT 8P.M. ON SATURDAY

of interior—Alexander
Pte. Jas. Blaney 

Pte. James Blaney, of Paris, was 
yesterday reported wounded, it be
ing for the second time. His first in
jury was sustained in the heavy 
fighting of June last. He Is unmar
ried.

economy—

elsewhere. A 
men Is as follows: —

Wm. Smith is 5 feet 8 inches in 
height, of stout build, weighing 180 
pounds. Has a sandy complexion, 
and is clean shaven, with light hair 
and small feet.

Harris Is 5 feet 11 Inches tall, 
weighs also 180 pounds, and is of w0rd received by The 
stout build, with dark complexion " ” " .
and dark curly hair. He is smooth Courier at the time 01 going 
shaven, and has one tboth missing r , 4-V»aF fVio Tail
in the front of his mouth. The seat | to preSS SayS that the jai
of his trousers was torn. I breakers were captured near

Sheriff Westbrook, County Con-1 AhCaSter this afternoon.
Detective Chapman ______  . » ---------- -

umn Session. j

Few Matters of Importance 
to Come Up.

z

CAUGHT THEM A guard of honor, with band, from 
the 207th Battalion, and all the 
headquarters’ staff met s,r 
Hughes when he arrived at Ottawa. 
He and his party travelled from Eng
land to Ottawa in five days and 10 By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 16.—The British 
parliament assembled to-day for the 
autumn session. There are few mat- 

of importance to come before

New companies incorporated at 
Ottawa include Geo. G. Dunning Co., 
Limited, Toronto, clothiers, $50- 
000; T. W. Copp Co., Limited, To
ronto, $40.000; Western Exporting 
Co.. Limited, Fort William, $160,- 
000; Tuckett, Limited, Hamilton, 
$100,000; Canadian Lamp

Crompton’s Carpets are good Car- stamping Co, Limited, Ford City,,
$100,000.

ROUNDING UP SLACKERïTÂtÂN ENGLISH RACE TRACK.

Those Who Started Late in Booster 
Period Can Gain Lost Ground This 
Week and Put Themselves in Lead

ters
parliament, with exceptions of ques
tions pertaining to the war. Finan
cial aspects of the war were referred 
to by the chancellor of the 
chequer, Reginald McKenna.

In response to a question in the 
of- Commons, Mr. McKenna

wore
andOn miestioning Woodstock, The stable Taylor, 

f-onripr asceitained that the pair and other officers speedily started 
arrived in that city Saturday with a out on the hunt, but at this writing 
horse which it is believed that they without results.

from the stable of Mr. William Hamilton road on bicycles.
Brigg, and made off with this second 
outfit.

ex
pets.

Vote Schedule to Oct. 14.
Total number of votes. Including 

regular and extra votes:
Six months .....................
One year ..........................
Two years .......................

This is absolutely the largest nvm- 
her that will ever be given on sub
scription during the remainder of thei 
campaign.

In a blaze of glory*the biggest and 
best offer, known as “Booster Peri
od” in the Daily Courier’s great con
test ended Saturday night at 8 
o’clock and the second largest vote 
offer, known as “Opportunity Peri
od,” will start to-day.

Rouse
said a decision to issue six per cent, 
exechequer bonds had been taken 
because the amount did not appear 
to be the most favorable td put a 
long dater note. He could not give 
a pledge as to the issuance of such 
a Irfan, he said, but intended to re
commend such a flotation at the 
first favorable opportunity.

Irish Nationalists at a meeting to
day decided to make -an effort to 
have the Irish question discussed in 
the House of Commons as qprly 
possible. John Redmond was re
quested to give notice of the follow
ing motion and ask facilities for its 
discussion:

“That the system of government 
in Ireland is 

principles 
allies are fighting

the
..22,600 
. ..45,000 
..130,000

mPlucky Struggle
Governor Brown and Jailor Cook 

put up a plucky argument.
Brown is over seventy years of age, 
but full of courage. Dj. Palmer, 
jail physician, reports that his hurts 

not serious. He was carried to

Mr.Chief Felker Makes Arrest 
On Saturday, Chief Felker of Pans 

received word that two shady char
acters were asleep on the roadside 
towards Etonia, and that they a 
a horse and rig alongside. He got 
an auto and took the night police
man, Stewart along with him. When 
they started to apprehend the rut- 
flans, they put up a terrific fight, and 
the officers had all they could handle 
when the occupants of a passing 
vehicle gave them a hand, and the 
culprits were handcuffed and taken 

* to Paris, later on becoming transfer-

opportunity Period” starts to-day 
and will end Saturday, Oct, 14, at 8 
o’clock and is put on for the pur
pose of introducing new entries. It Don’t Hesitate,
also affords an excellent opportunity If candidates show these figures 
for those who are already in the race, to their friends they will rally to 
but were unable to get as early a their support with a two years’ sub- 
start in the “Booster Period” as they scrtption instead of six months. The 
should. The late start has seriously frjen(jg 0f all candidates take some 
hampered some of the candidates paper. why not The Daily Courier? 
aqd it was at their request that this whatever paper, they must pay for 
vote offer was put on. . some time, and by taking it during

this campaign for a certain period 
they will not be bothered about pay
ing the collector each month, also 
they save money per year by paying 
this way. and when they help somq 
hard-working candidate With a sub
scription they may be responsible 
for that candidate winning the first 
and greatest victory in their life. It 
is not the value of the prizes that a 
great many candidates are working 
for; it is the honor and distinction 
of being the only one in this part of 
Ontario who has friends and energy 
to win.

No Offer Like Opportunity Period. 
This offer will not be extended. It 

will not be repeated. This is posi
tively, the last chance. The results of 
the contest department depend upon 
the efforts of candidates during Op
portunity Period.” Candidates during 
“Booster Period” cannot afford to 

(Continued on page Î9ST-). „„

m* 1 xare
his bedroom and was able to sit up
this afternoon.

BRITISH OFFICIAL as
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 10 — “At dawn this 
morning,” says an official statement 
issued by the British War Department 
to-duy, “enemy infantry in the open in 
the neighborhood of Grandicourt were 
caught under our artillery fire.

“A successful raid was made by us 
last night southwest of Givenchy, the 
enemy’s trenches were entered al
though they were held with consider
able strength. Two dugouts were 
bombed. Casualties wer inflicted on 
the enemy.”

Easy
While "Opportunity Period” is not 

as good as the “Booster Period can
didates should make the best of this 
offer. It is still possible for a new 
candidate to enter and carry off one 
of the large prizes, if he or she takes 
advantage of this offer. Stop, take 
out your pencil and do a little figur
ing and see what you can do on this 
offer in the way of getting a good 
reserve vote, 
over a list of your friends and near
est relatives. After this is done an 
effort should be made to procure the 
subscriptions of those who have not 
as yet given a subscription to The 
Daily Courier, 
means to you to secure their sub
scription. The Dally Courier Is one 
of the best newspapers published in 
this part of Ontario. It is possible 
that one single subscription may 
mean the winning of the grand prize 
tor you,

A Million Votes
II at prient maintained 

inconsistent with the 
wherefor the 
Europe and Is, or has been, mainly 
responsible for the recent unhappy 
events and for the present state of 
feeling in the country.”

"V
THE PROBS

Toronto, Oct 10 
-The area of 
high temperature 
and accompany
ing cool wave, 
which came , in 
over the western 
provincces on Sac- 
urday has spvea'l 
eastward 
Canada and sharp 
frost was almost 
general 
morning in On
tario and Quebec. 
The temperature 

rising 
again in the west.

Ü
A MAfl 

BCGritit) TO e>R< 
Thé. owteea 
AflE hC WILL 
HATCH OUT 1 
TROUBLE. 5

f

A crowd of young Jews precipi- 
pated a riot at the Anglican Mis
sion to the Jews, 42 Prince Arthur 
street, Montreal, where Bishop Far
thing was conducting a service of 

Police rescued the

First you should go
STILL ADVANCING 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin. Oct. 10, via London— Con

tinuing their advance in Transylvania, 
the Austro-German forces under Gen
eral Von Falkenhayn have captured 
the passes in the Hargitta and Carole 
mountains, according to the official 
statement issued to-day by German 
army headquarters.

You get a close friend, and a close 
Underwear

•across
p| Intercession, 

clergy.
W. H. Parks, of Toronto. Grand 

Master of the' Ontario Lodge of Odd
fellows, unveiled at Brockville two 
brass

this Show them what It

- *
♦ ’V
„ if! 63SB“Zimmie”is now tablet erected by Brock

A military “round up” of race-goers at Newmarket, England. An Lodged the memory of Ll@tttt.-Col. 
offices ancl special constable ar shown examining a man’s **> * «*
papers on the course. * -

Forecasts

frosts. ~—

fine and

M9IAL THEATRE
r Ottered at Popular Prices

LL WEEK

ndrews
omedy Company
musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 

o are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 
gowned in gorgeous costumes, 
r., "PUDDLES’ TROUBLES.”
[did feature photoplay “GRAFT.”

iQ

tX’ - - -
i

i pound. |
rcpv/atinû i 
i three de* ! USED CARS-No. 1, $1: 
$ô per box I 
iats, or sent 
It of price.

Addr 
ICINE CO. 
»erl» Wifiiw.)

1913 Ford in Good 
Condition

$275.00
S 1916 Ford 1 Car, New 

Tires, Good Shape,Laired
the right 

L job. H. | 
fell phone j 
elivered. I

)$375.00
Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

B & Reliable 
LO monthly
[. $5 a box. 
ailed to any 
pBELL DRUG

Restores Vim 
Ind Vitality; 
ley matter” ; 
k* or two for 
iipt of pricelies. Ontario

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones : 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

XI
VICE W-2.

178
smorsis or Canadian

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
ryiHB sole bead of a family, or any male 

| over 18 year» old, may_ homestead a 
1 rinarter-section of available Domlalon land 
| In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. A»
; pllcaat must appear lo person at the Do 
: uilnlon Lands Agency or Sul’"f 
the District. Kalry by prory 
at asy Dominion Lands Agcncy lbst 

’ certain conditions.

iarage

Y’S
anb-Agescy), onB Doties—Six months rasldesce ln ssch *< 

! three years after eamlag homestead 
jent; also BO acres extra cultivation Pro 
emptlon patent may be eb,tall°e£,n*?m“®g 
as homestead pateat, »• certain condltloai.

AR
8.

iëtïSSISI_ required except wJwm
residence if performed In the vicinity.

2004.

In certain districts a homesteader i■
I ,MtloB,flongns*d»mhli homestead. Pries tt*i dent

CE per acre.
A settler who has exhausted bis home

stead right may take a »uÇch»»e<l hom 
stead In certain districts. Price *3.00 per

Duttes-Mnst resltte ^^mooth^ UTTISH ! acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth |30U.

IES.

I ssmsss*
W. W CORT, Ç.M.G.,

Oe,.ty sf the Minister sfths l-t.n.^
A B.—llnssthorlssd »*,)Hcatl»» 

xarertlxwee*» wlU ►* '»«

s
St,

! SAT., OCT. 7RA
USE
Whittaker, Manager.

; AND EVENING
NT YOUNG COMEDIAN

: v

T BROWN
E ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 
BATHER,’’ IN HIS NEW PLAY 
VAR DIPLOMACY
W. A. TREMAYNE

CK FEATHER
GHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 

EMPIRE.
Ltinee, 25c., 50c., 75c-„ $1.00 
Lg, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. 

rfles Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 
he Performance.

TUES. OCT. 10;Ai
IE

ONE NIGHT ONLY

of Queens”
of Madame Sherry “Three Twins,” “High 
,lay ever produced. Identical in quality with

.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.
irsday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Store.
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*1115*1115
Model 85-4 f. o. b. TorontoModel 85-4 f. o. b. Toronto

/

£

Think of It—112 Inch Wheelbase!
The wheelbase is 112 inches. V
It has cantilever springs and four inch tires. 
And the price is $1115.
See us at once—they are selling faster than 

we can get them.
Model 85-6, six cylinder 35-40 horsepower, 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.

It has the famous Overland 35 horsepower 
motor—

Now at the height of its development—- 
More than a quarter of a million in use— 
Driving more automobiles than any other 

motor of its power ever designed.
And never before has anyone anywhere ever 

built so big, fine and comfortable a car 
to sell for anywhere near so low a price.

Both Phones.Jas. A. Low, Dealer lSDalhousieSt.Bell 1201 Auto 201

WiHys-Overland, Limited 
Hiad Office and Work*, West Toronto, Can.
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I OUR 14th ANNIVERSARY SALE

>

H UNHEO SMSDiscipline of British Army 
is Reason For SucessesNEWS FROM

Would Rise in Its Might to 
Prevent Invasion of 

Canada.

So Says New York Herald in 
Discussing German “U” 

Boat.

Many Soldiers Home on Last 
Leave—Grist of Gen

eral Items.
Bailiff’s Salet

So Says Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, Officiating at Lay
ing of Cornerstone of N ew Separate School Here— 

—A Stirring Address.

I TEA POT IXX 
134 Dalhousie St.

By virtue of landlord's warranl 
Cockshutt Securities Limited, vJ 
Sheldon Crumback, the follnwinl 
goods and chattels will be sold on I 

October 14, 19 lfi
at. ten o’clock a.in.: 2 wall pid
lures ; 1 mirror, 4 ft. by 8 ft.; 1 3| 
shelf glass; 2 6-ft. silent salesmen] 
1 4-ft. s’lent salesmen ; 1 quarter-cuj 
oak fixture 14 ft. with mirror, bevel 
ed edge 36 in. by 50 in.; 1 quartet] 
cut fixture 8 ft.; 1 mirror 36 in. b] 
50 in. ; 1 mirror, beveled edge, 30 ill 
by 52 in.; 1 cash register, National 
Dayton, Ohio; 1 cash register. N’d 
tional, Toronto, Ont.; 1 safe, Toron 
to Safe Works; 1 soda I'ountaid 
made by Fletcher Manfg. Co., cod 
two thousand dollars; 1 plate glad 
hanging shelf, 17 in. by 69 in.; I 
screens; 2 palms; 1 paper cuttej 
15 candy jars; a number of cand 
trays; a number of candy scoupes 
a number of silver glass holders; I 
milk shaker and number of sunda 
glass holders and soda spoons; 
counter scales, one Brantford com 
puling, one Toledo, Ohio makes. B 
dining room : 16 small side tables 
10 large tables; about 100 chairs 
5 hat racks; 2 erect fans; 4 curtains 
1 clock ; 1 large hat rack; 2 refrigei 
a tors; 1 range, hotel; 1 meat slice] 
cooking utensils; one servid 
table; one extension table; 
complete; 1 water boiler, 100 gals 
a number of serving trays ; 1 cand
furnace; 3 soda cylinders; a gre 
quantity of dishes; also a grej 
quantity of silver knives, forks an 
spoons; a quantity of other good 
too numerous to mention.

The above goods can be inspect] 
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. every dJ 
until sale.

I
> VII ♦I*Eimcoe, Oct. 9.— ( From our own 

correspondent. ) —Rev. 
tiownld, B.A., B.D., of 
Steadied on invasion, at St. Paul's, 
mernlng and evening yesterday. The 
able divine gave it as his opinion

IiJ. M. 
Waterdown

Mc-
Ibecome 

and
♦>“The discipline of the British dom of Heaven they must 

army is famous throughout the like unto the little children, 
world, and to this discipline is large- again had forbidden His disciples to 
ly attributable the successes which drive,the children away, when He 
have come up the British arms.” was teaching.

Such was a point emphasized yes- Every good bishop and. clergyman 
terdav afternoon by His Lordship should follow the exampde of 
Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, when Lord, and should have a heart large 
officiating in the laying of the corner enough for all the 'children en- 
stone of the new East Ward separ- trusted to his care. Personally, there 
ate school. After the performance of was no part of his duties more 
the ceremony. His Lordship deliver- lightful to him than that of teaching 
ed to a large audience an address, the children. “Happy the child,” ob- 
such as those with which he is wont served His Lordship, “who has the 
to reach the hearts of all listeners, benefit of the teaching and example 
A plea for the teachings of the sen- Df a good mother.r’ Parents must, 
arate schools was the subject ot his moreover, realize the dignity of. 
speech, and His Lordship proceeded childhood, and acknowledge it, for 
to emphasize the need of teaching iu through life the child 
the schools not only the rudimentary panie(t even by a greater angel, re
subjects* of ordinary education, but. conjjng jts every deed, 
of instilling and inculcating into the 
hearts of the younger generation 
reverence for God and His works, 
and respect for established author- j 
ity.

♦>

of FALL and WINTER MERCHANDISE
Commences Thursday, Oct. 12th

t
«

15y Courier Leased Wire,that the work of re-building the 
shattered architectural piles of Eur
ope and covering up the soars <>f 
war on the devastated plains, would 
‘be a small post-bellum task compar
ed With that of re-moulding our own 
shattered ideals in church, state and 
seetety, and in the field ot labor, in
dustry and commerce.

Tlapt. Paulin of the 133rd was 
taken ill’ with appendicitis shortly 
after arriving home on last leave. He 
If at present recovering, but was un
able to return to camp to-day with 
bis- unit.

Tile boys in town were, for the 
greater part, quietly entertained at 
home. Three of the boys got their 
3rd degree in the a.F. and A.M. and 
a social evening prolonged the work.

The Rebekah lodge tendered the 
Odd Fellow boys in town a hot dinner 
and gave each two pairs of sox.
Boa* Dover, the soldiers had public 
basufucits three nights in succession.
Thursday from the employees of 
Penman's factory, Friday from the 
BSed Cross, and Saturday, from the 
LODE.

Delhi citizens banqueted all the 
boys tn khaki, irrespective of their

of the
IS 3rd on Thursday evening, and 
gave each man a parcel containing a
towel, two pairs woollen sox, two , . . , .
handkerchiefs and a stick of shaving His Lordship laid emphasis upon 
cream. There were forty of them. the fact that the child belongs first

The Middleton boys were called to of all to God, who had created it to 
Cbiirtlaad to the town hall with their know, love and 
wires, parente and children, and the child must be instructed; in the first 
banquet was spread. Every man place, by its mother; secondly, by 
ftnni' Middleton home on leave was its pastor, and, in the absence ot 
fSerè. Fighting addresses were de- these, by the government, 
livered. The boys in khaki were always be remembered that the ctula 
tendered the unstinted homage ot belonged first of all to God, and that 
the township and each was given a it had a destiny to fulfill. Chiist 
feunttih pen before the gathering came to the earth as a child, for

every good man must love children, 
during His entire lifetime here, 
Christ had always given preference 
to children. He had warned the men 
of Jerusalem that to enter the King-

t ♦♦♦New York, Oct. 10.—The New 
York Herald this morning in its lead
ing editorial, under the caption “This 
is a time for action, not for 'weasel' 
words” says:

"Surely even the most pusillani
mous pacifism cannot find excuse for 
delay on the part of the government 
of the United States in bringing 
Prussianism to an immediate account 
1'or the sinking of the Red Cross 
liner Stephano, plying between St. 
Johns and New York.

“We are all Americans on this 
side of the Atlantic. The Stephano 
was engaged in peaceful commerce 
between two American ports. Her 

The Ceremony international status was just as
A very large gathering w.xs in at- clearly that of an American vessel 

tendance at the spot, the somth cor- engaged in an American coastwise 
ner of Colborne and Brock streets, trade as if she were of American 
by the time His Lordship Bishop Dow- registry and flew the flag of the 
ling arrived, accompanied by Rev. United States. She bore no relation 
Father McGoey. The children, of Si. to the conflict in Europe. The lives 
Mary’s school, assembled upon • of the Americans were placed in jeo- 
platform on the half-erected build- pardy by the crime of this agent of 
ing, joined in the singing of “Holy Prussian “frightfulness.”
God, We Praise Thy Name,” follow- '"Yhis is American territory—this 
ing which the ceremony of laying North American continent — and, 
the corner stone was performed by thunk God, the spirit of the Monroe 
the Bishop, who was assisted in the doctrine lives in American hearts, 
prayers by Rev. Father Padden of O'an anybody doubt that the United 
St. Mary’s and Rev. Father Burke of States would rise in its might to re
st Basil’s. Rev. Father Savage of pel a Prussian invasion of Canada?- 
Oakville a Brantfordite, was also “The warfare instituted by Pruss- 
present during the ceremony. ian submarines in American waters

r, „T"esrm... »J525?5£LKrKS3; &S —w *• <■—c—c
newspapers, as well as of the Gath-

t1the

I ♦>iT
iand Continues for lO Days. During this 

‘sale we will offer many lines of odd 
values at special sale prices.

de- X ♦>:♦»x iz I1 ix i

I
♦>

WATCH TO-MORROW’S AD. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS Xwas accom-
♦>X
tx ♦>J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. X♦>X♦> ix XXNot E ideation Alone.At 9

“It is not upon grammar, history 
and arithmetic which we 
judged before our Maker,” declared 
Bishop Dowling. "Education is a 
good thing, hut alone it is life food 
without salt. Many of the world s 
best educated men have been utterly 

Satan himself has more Intel-

will be

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
erf life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body arid restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

evil.
ligcnce than the average human be
ing.”

and- many were not SERVICES HEED'Child Belongs to God.

At Elm Avenue Methodist 
Church Yesterday — 

Prizes Awarded.

Theserve Him.

- 2. , v, „ ,. .. t, . . Giving the public the good side of
® set'of the current coins oUthe' «*« « <ross,b*’ in a11 kindS °f

realm, and a paper containing the 
names of the bishop of Hamilton, 
the pastor of St. Mary’s church, the 
Separate School Board, and those 
concerned in the erection of the new 
building, to whom high tribute was 
paid by His Lordship Bishop Dow
ling.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.Is Assured byIt must Special Thanksgiving and birth

day services were held at Elm Ave. 
Methodist church Sunday school on 
Sunday afternoon, 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
officiated as chairman, assisted by 
Rev. W. Smyth. The school room was 
prettily decorated with grain, fruit, 
flowers and flags, which lent a most 
attractive Thanksgiving appearance, 
some 225 members of the S. S. and 
friends being present to enjoy the 
well-rendered program. The choruses 
by the school, also one by the pri
mary department, recitation, Bessie 
Sowden; solo, Miss G. Garvin; duet, 
Misses Grace and Alberta Williams, 
reading, Miss A. Graham; piano so
lo, Miss M. Wismer. The address of 
Rev. W. Smyth. He emphasized the 
innumerable benefits and good things 
that cope to us all from God, for 
which "we ought to be thankful. He 
particularly pointed out that man 
was not the owner of his talents, his 
power, and his money, but only the 
steward of them, and had to give an 
account of them to God. The Sunday 
school orchestra rendered many 
numbers In its usual capable man
ner under the leadership of J. J. 
Huffman, assisted by Messrs H. Far
ley and H. Vanslckle.

Prizes were offered to each class, 
to the scholar who brought the most 
visitors, also two special prizes, one 
to the scholar that brought the old
est visitor, also one to the scholar 
that brought the youngest. The fol
lowing Were the prize winners: 
Grace Smith, Pauline Day, Vera 
Huffman, Ross Moyer, Ernest Horse
man, Beatrice Bechtel, Irene Gul- 
len, Ada Edmondson, W. Crandeii, 
Miss I. Crandeii, Miss L. Campbell, 
special, «Hazel Bowden of the pri
mary ' dept, brought the oldest per
son, her grandmother, Mrs. Lamb; 
Mrs. W. Douglas, the younger, ' Myr
tle I.• Magee, ”37 hours old.” We 
think that Elm Ave. Sunday school 
can rightly claim having the young
est fchild to a Sunday school session. 
“A little child shall lead them.”

warm things—is what the Crompton 
store is trying to (jo, right now.

A farewell banquet was given at 
Picton to the Prince Edward county 

! officers and men of the 155th Bat
talion.

Warm Woollens—with the sting 
of high price knocked out—right 
now at Crompton’s—see their Sweat
ers.

Auction SaleBeecham’s Puls. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleeji> well and keep well because, at 
the first umavcratile symptom, they begin totakfe

Of Household Furniture.—T.eavii 
for England.

Auction sale of Household Furr 
ture at 239 Nelson street, on Frida 
Oct. 13th at 1.30: Parlor —Ru 
three and a half by four, organ, oa 
leather trimmed chairs, two table 
whatnot, six oak leather seati 
chairs, curtains and blinds, picture 
Dining-room—Good sideboard, ne 
coal heater, extension table, dro 
head Singer sewing machine, s 
dining-room chairs, linoleum, cu 
tains, blinds, poles and picture 
Kitchen:—Gas range, table, eh ait 
dishes, linoleum, 
wringer, boiler. Bedroom No. 1 
Bed springs god mattress, 
and commode' toilet set, carpets a 
curtains. Terms, ci; i. 
lor. Proprietress, S. . Pitcher, A 
tioneer.

J. L. Barnes,

Port Rowan, Langton and St.
XtllRhms were also tn line. At Water- 
fbrdf.'w at Shncoe, the general feel- 
h* was that the men preferred to 
intake the most of the domestic visit

jgs* ,”,ea ”i “ *° ,Mjssss ° ùm,sr„. *«**' <•< a, »
tie hbar of departure arrived on1 Mrs. J. A. Robins, of Lewiston, Mr. James Johnston, Norfolk s
TOnndav With no' band here to lead Montana (nee Miss Gertrude Patter- Aple King, will ship shortly six cai - ( g —, - tl ri • . ^1 ‘«tie throng to the depot. John Sut- son, of the Bell Telephone Office, loars of greenings, consigned to Lon- The White FlOUr
ton’s instruments being still on loan here) is home on a two months’ don, England, for the Ontario Gov- Dj L »>____ Have vnu fel«-
at camp Borden, since the Battalion visit, and will be accompanied West eminent. The fruit is wrapped sep- rlJlCn nave you lelt
haa not vet come into possession of by her sister Miss Retta. > | arately, and packed in padded boxes ? With thé advancing
the internments for the purchase of Chas. H. Rankin was lodged in secured by iron straps. nrirp nf wheat “the seven-
which the Long Point Company do- gaol tin Saturday night, charged The town council will meet Tues- price Ot Wheat the seven
rated the handsome sum of $1600, with stealing five cattle from Fred day evening, to deal with the grant cent loaf IS dopmed, Say the
.a j y. în/’pnHmi of the Battalion. Newman It is said that the bovines to the British Red Cross and. the ex- y •./v «lr^re^ n“t l sïngto drunk ar wme soTd to Mr. Hurst, a cattle deal- tra $20,000 asked for by the School bakers. ïn itS.place WC have

lining all the men as they boarded er, of Hagersville. The animals have Board. ________ _________ the eight-CCDt loaf—in many
the train here' or called from the been recovered. I * onb/ tbf sixteen-rewt
windows to their comrades to climb Miss Jean Neill, of London, spent j New customers are coming every Cltl|s onV ciie SlXteen Cent

Thanksgiving here, and saw her fatn-1 day at. the Crompton store, becaust loat. A loal OI White nOUT 
Pte. Robert Nelli leave for Camp the prices and qualities draw. bread is not a complete

The embargo against the landing . __ ^
of skilled and unskilled laborers In ration. riOWCVer Wholesome 
British Columbia has been further and pure, it dOCS ttot SUpply 
extended by order-ih-Council for six ,i ., Li-_months from October 1st. all the proteids the human

The manufacturing companies of body needs. In Shredded 
Sarnia are now advertising for wo- Wheat BisCllit yOU have all 
men to work in their plants, where ., , , , . ...
thousands of tons of war material is the body-building nutriment 
being made night and day. in the whole wheat grain

Four hotelkeepers of Ottawa who oreoared in a rliixeqtihlp form neglected to get rid of the “left- prepared in a aigesuoie iorm.
over” liquors, as ordered by the 11- It IS always the Same price, 
cense board, will appear in court. always the same high quality.
sculptor, will leave for Canada early Eat ior breakfast -With 
next wedk to start tin the decoration milk OT CTCam OT with ÊTUitS. 

i of the New parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa.

teHAMSteWhen a wheel came off O. Barber’s 
motor crashed Into a post near El
mira and Louis IjTicol, of Llstowel, 
was seriously hurt.

Worth o Guinea a Bex
teinte

wash-machi

dies
vices at a number of the churehés. 
There is a large section of the etti- 

who still favor the better and 
spirtual enjoymqnt of Thanks- 

In this time or "warm Mrs. T
zens 
more
giving Day. 
they believe that there are still many 
things to be thankful for, a*nd ex- 
pressed'their appreciation by attend
ing church in large congregations.

( 1

Can You Read 
A Blue Print ?

up.
Four hundred dollars was placed 

on the plates at St. Paul's Church, 
yesterday,, in response to a call for 
$T250 to help balance the $170,000 
overdraft of the Assembly’s Mission 
Board.

mss DeCew left this morning tor 
Toledo to visit friends there .
~ Harold M. Jackson, 
hiajtif Win. G. Jackson, leaves for 
Toronto tn the morning to sign up 
for overseas an a private.

The process of the recent paper —^ e ■ ■^tgedctoemn97.ot the I0DE- Biliousness
J. W. Townsend, of Walsingham r Ctsed by

Centre, has been made Lt.-Col. of F_____ _________ — ee ■ A
the 39th Sm|a’ B*$itnent. Hts smt- HOODS PILLS
iority excedftea that of Major Burch 2Sc
by oatoditsw .daya.r - | #T "

Major Burch, denied the privil-

er, «Borden with the 133rd.
There was a good turnout at the. 

Houghton School fair, held aft the 
Fair ground to-day.

Capt. Rev. H. C. Newcombe, chap
lain of the 133rd, stopped over for 
the Annual Rally of the Norfolk Bap- I 
fist Young People's Union, held here 
this afternoon and. evening.

Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson has been

Cold Weallier Kept Most 
People Indoors—How 

Day Was Spent.
Join the evening class in Me-1 

chanical Drawing at the Colleg
iate and learn.

Enroll 11th, 12th, 13th.
8-9, FREE

Class also in Architectural Draw
ing.

Obtain a Syllabus.

A Fire Was Stopped m the 
Nick of Time.Brantford celebrated Thanksgiv-

Thebrother of ing Day indoors yesterday, 
weatherman fell down just the very 
day he was expected to deliver the 
goods. For the past week the mer
cury has been soaring towards the 
80's, and touched 86 on Sunday, 
when the citizens more or less swel
tered and got ready for a glorious 
outdoor picnic. But disappointment 
was their’s. Ominous clouds gather
ed over the city late Sunday night, 
and heavy rain fell towards morning, 
while the mercury took up its au
tumnal location around the 50’s. Af
ter the warm spell Saturday it was 
decidedly chilly, a typical autumn 
day of the coolest sort.

Long Queues Await Tickets 
Outdoor sports were at an end for 

the time being, and not everybody 
enjoy the pleasures of motoring 

through the country lanes, therefore 
the downtown amusement houses 
were taxed to capacity. Long lines 
of waiting movie enthusiasts could 
be seen impatiently waiting their 
turn to- while away an afternoon or 
evening at some favorite resort. The 
majority of people downtown during 
the afternoon were baseball fans, 
whose interest in the world series at 
Brooklyn was of such absorbing im
portance that they waited on the 
sidewalks adjacent to the newspaper 
offices for hours eagerly scanning 
the score boards which gave them a 
prompt idea of what the two premier 
American teams were doing across 
the Une.

iBifel*Another mysterious fire took plaice 
on the premises of the Brantfprd 
Cordage Company, in West Brant
ford on Saturday night. There are 
now two watchmen on duty, and 
about 7.30 one of them noticed 
smoke in the main factory building. 
The alarm soon brought the fire 
brigade, and when they arrived the 
smoke was so thick that many of the 
members were 
However, by cutting away the floor
ing, the cellar pipe was brought into 
play, as there was no basement be- 
neath, and the trouble soon re
medied. A few minutes later and it 
would have been impossible to work 
in the smoke.

Examination showed how deliber
ately the fire had been started. The 
door of a small trap used to get at 
pipes, had been raised and hemp 
placed therein and set alight. Thbn 
the door had been dropped. The 
flames were spreading Under the 
floor along the joists, and a very 
■bad blaze might have resulted, i. As 
it was, the loss was light.

Auction Sal
GIVING UP THE DAIRY BUSIN 

UnreservedMade irr-Garrada
High Grade Horses, Cattle and H 

W. Almas has received instruct! 
from MR. WM. BRITTAIN, to 
by Public Auction at his farm sit 
ted one mile south of Oak P 
Stock Farm, one mile West of Brl 
ford and Paris Toll Gate, on R 
Roaod, on

almost overcome.

Wednesday» October 11can

<g Commencing at 12 o’clock cn 
Lunch at noon. Sale immedia 
after.

Horses—One brood mare, 5 y 
old; 1 spring colt, 1 yearling col

Cattle—Ten head of new 
cows, 20 head of fall 
calves, 10 head, rising 2 years 
17 head of spring calves, 1 pure 
Holstein bull', 2 years old. All 
above cattle are in good cond 
and an extra fine lot.

Dates of cows given at time

Pllsener ktrger ^ 
Special Extra Mild Ale

9i and wi*

Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ala >

CASTOR1A440 sale. weigl 
1 Berks

Hogs—Thirteen hogs, 
about 150 lbs. each; 
sow, due time of sain.

Fodder—500 bushels of gvai 
filler seed oats.

Carriages — One 
Gladstone with top, one 
cîirriîiëîC"

The above bunch of cattle at 
extra fine lot as Mr. 'Brittain 
been grading up from a pure 
Holstein sire for the past 2d j 
and when on tested they pro( 

’ from 40 to 70 lbs milk, each 
380 to 561

For Infants and Children 4
hi Use For Over 30 Years

:
THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CQ. 
US Heir» *MM tu tAil.llMttnl

Price List oa Application
| Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Spiritual Side 
But most important of the day's 

proceedings was the' devotional ser-

i
rubber 

Gladi

"S." I ■ c
: :■

day; testing from 
cent, butter fat.

Everything will positively be 
without reserve.

Also at the same time and 
the following stock will be sol 
Judge Hardy: Four yearling h« 
Durham; 1 yearling steer, holi 
1 heifer, due March 10; 3 two 
old heifers, Durham: 1 Durban 
in good flow of milk : 1 Du
cow, due March 29; 1 Durban 
January 26th.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
under, cash; over that amou 

furnishing

'

I ' 
;
|

:

: sif

1 months’ credit on 
proved joint notes; 5 per cen 
count on credit amounts.

1 «

E**.
$ - ■ W. All!

Audi1 Wm. Brittain,
Proprietor.

AN UNUSUAL SIGHT IN THIS WAR. *BRITISH CAVALRY AT SOMME.
A very uhusual sight in this war of big guns and trenches is this eolmtin of British cavalry marching 

over captured territory on the Western front which might be imagined as belonging to an earlier war.
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SOLD THE FARM 
Vn reserved ForBailiffs Sale ! GRAND ™ RAI1' R MARKETS 1

bCOOOOCDOOOOOC
REAL ESTATE , 

TRANSFERS
Auction SaleTEA POT INN 

134 Dalhonsie St.
By virtue of landlord’s warrant, 

Cockshutt Securities 
Sheldon Crumback, 
goods and chattels will be sold on 

October 14, 1910 
at ten o’clock a.m.:

1—A very fille two storey red brick 
house on Clint haul St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor, 

.electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar; downstairs furnished in l.eor- 

t’ine; very deep lot. A snap

MAIN LINK—EAST. 
Depart tires. BRANTFORD MARKETS.Farm Stock and Implements 

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Fred Tomlinson to sell by 
public auction at liis farm situated I 
on the Cockshutt Load. 4 miles from 
the city on

C.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mout-

Limited, vs. 
the following

FRUIT
0 00 
u or* 
o tr.
U 3Ti

reported several sales having been made in 
To-day. we have to repeat the news. . 

During the last few days, the following

o 2." to 
u to 

3Ô to 
0 25 to

Grapes, basket .. 
readies, basket . 
I'oavhes, basket. . 
Apples, basket ..

A few days ago we 
F.aglc 1’l.acc and \V aril 5.
Others have been sold, 
have been disposed of through our agency.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar ; lot V3 x tin. 
i-rice ill,.'SHI.
3—One and n half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price *2,200.

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara

Thursday, October 12 
commencing at 10 o’clock sharp:

Horses—One bay horse, good in all 
harness; 1 black mare; 1 grey mare, 
driver, 6 years old, broken to drive 
Single or double; 1 bay mare; 1 bay 
colt, rising 3 years old.

Cattle, 15 head—Two large Hol
stein cows, due about time of sale;
2 Holstein cows, milking good; 1 
red cow, due May 8th ; 1 red cow in 
good flow of milk; 5 yearling heifers;
4 fat calves.

I>jgS__Two young sows; 3 shoats, 
about 100 lbs .each.

Poultry—Twenty-five hens; a num
ber of spring chickens.

Implements—One 6-foot Deering 
binder; 1 5-foot Deering mower; 1 
Deering horse rake; 1 Deering two- 
horse cultivator; 1 11-disc drill. 
Deering; 1 Cockshutt steel roller; 1 
set of 3-section harrows; 1 set of 
book harrofvs; 1 Cockshutt two- 
horse cultivator; 1 junior plow; 
scuffler; 1 fanning mill; 1 
scales, 1200 lbs. capacity; 1 bag 
truck; 1 wagon and box, complete;
1 set of bog sleighs; 1 top buggy, 3 
two-seated rig with pole and shafts,
1 democrat, 1 cutter, nearly new; 

Detroit l pig box; hay fork ; ropes and pul
leys; number of sacks and bags; 
forks; chains; shovels; whiffletrees, 
neckyokes; barrels and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.

Harness—One set team harness,
1 set plow harness; 1 set brass 
mounted single harness, nearly new; 
l set single harness, several odd 
parts of harness; 1 robe; 1 horse 
blanket. •

Fodder—About 12 tons mixed 
hay; 160 bus. oats; a quantity of 
corn in shock.

Furniture—Souvenir coal heater, 
in good condition; zinc; 1 Happy 
Thought range; quantity of pipe; 
beadstead and springs; 2 wash- 
stands; kitchen tables and chairs; 
lounge; cupboard; 2 hanging lamps 
and 1 bracket lamp; 1 Melotte cream 
separator; 1 Daisy churn; 1 33-qp 
cream can; square of linoleum, etc..

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amoiTnt twelve 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed joint notes; 5 per cent, discount 
on credit amounts.

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve as Mr. Tomlinson is 
leaving the farm.
Fre<l Tomlinson,

Proprietor.

2 wall VHI1F.TAK1.»Falls .and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

ain ir, to 
u 3Ô to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
o or», to 
0 os to
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen ............
Tomatoos. basket...........
Beans. 2 quarts ............
Cucumbers, basket ........
Beets, 3 bunches for .. 
Carrots, 3 bunches .. .
Ou ions, bunch ...............
Horseradish, bottle ...
Potatoes, bushel ............
Parsnips, basket ..........
Pa .«ley. hunch ............
Celery, bunch ..................
L.ei t a ce, bunch ........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches----
Spinach, per peck-----

lures; 1 mirror, 4 ft. by 8 ft.; 1 
shelf glass; 2 fi-ft. silent salesmen;
1 4-ft. s:lent salesmen ; 1 quarter-cut 
oak fixture 14 ft. with mirror, bevel
ed edge 36 in. by 50 in.;l quarter-
cut fixture 8 ft.; 1 mirror 36 in. by agara Falls and East.
50 in. ; 1 mirror,, beveled edge, 30 in. 1.5$ a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron- 
by 52 in.; 1 cash register. National, to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
Dayton, Ohio; 1 cash register, Na- stations.
tional, Toronto, Ont.; 1 safe. Toron- g.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to Safe Works; 1 soda fountain, to, Niagara Falls and East, 
made by Fletcher Manfg. Co., cost 8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto 
two thousand dollars; 1 plate glass and East, 
hanging shelf, 17 in. by 69 in.; 3 

2 palms; 1 paper cutter;
15 candy jars; a number of candy 
trays; a number of candy scoupes;

number of silver glass holders; 1 
milk shaker and number of sundae 
glass holders and soda spoons; 2 
counter scales, one Brantford com
puting, one Toledo, Ohio makes. In 
dining room : 16 small side tables;
10 large tables; about 100 chairs;
5 hat racks; 2 erect fans; 4 curtains;
1 clock ; 1 large hat rack ; 2 refriger
ators; 1 range, hotel; 1 meat slicer; 
cooking utensils; one serving

50 120 Cayuga Street.
94 Park Avenue.
43 and*45 Brighton Place.

li.
on
10
10 i s. P. Pitcher A Son00 99 V ictoria Street.uv fine farm of Robert Hamilton. Township of O11- ▲eetteneere end Reel Betete Brokers 

of Merrlego Licensee
ne Also the very».

ondaga.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone, : OV. Ml. Home **». *!1
OS WANTED00
00
00

OAIKY PROnUCT» houses for sale at once, in Eagle Place and the South 
We have customers inquiring for good

0 00
0 (HI 
0 (HI 
0 20 
0 -to 
0 00 
0 37 
0 (K)

0 22 to 
(1 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 (o 
0 38 to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 ,'tS to

Cheese, new, lb......................
Ciieesv, <>l<l, lh.......................
Honey, sections, lb............
Honey, sections, lh................
Butter, even me vy. lb...........
Butter, lb..................................

Do., ereamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ........ .................

50 more 
part of -the East Ward, 
houses in these localities.

1

MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. z

9.37 a.m.—For Lopdon. Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

= , 6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
table; one extension table; 1 Port Huron and Chicago, 
complete; 1 water boiler, 100 gals.; j 7,32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
a number of serving trays ; 1 candy Port Huron ahd Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

screens; of the town, and good ;•We have houses for sale in all parts 
farms am] garden properties, and numbers of good housesTo renL 
Houses can lie sold on easy terms. The advantages of this ago y 
are- We know the history of all properties in Brantford. we under
stand our business; we sell properties on proper representations, 
the mteests of our clients arc fully protected.

For Bargains We Lead
a M K ATS Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1.200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

« 00 
•j no
■ 1» 
I Ob
t K 
• »
t li 
• 0b

1 00 to 
1 50 (o
■ SU u 
1 71 to
• 10 to
• 18 to
• 10 to
• U to 
I 20 to 
8 10 to 
llttl 
0 a te

Ducks, each ........
Chickens, pull* ...
xureeya, 10...........
deem ........................
Beet, route ........

Do., elrloln, lb.
Do., boule* ... 

stilt, round, lb..
Do , el do ..........

Heiorne, lb............
Siueage. lb............
Pork chope, lb..

TORONTO MARKETS
Ky Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Receipts 660 
cattle, 123 calves, 542 hogs, 738 
sheep.

Cattle trade was slow at the Uni
on Stock Yards, but prices were no 
lower.

. Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.- 
25; butcher cattle, choice $7.25 to 
$7.75; medium $6.25 to $ 6%. 7 5 ; 
common $5 to $5.50; butcher cows, 
choice $6.25 to $6.60; medium $5.- 
50 to $5.75; eanners $3.50 to $4.50; 
bulls $5 to $6; feeding steers $6.40 
to $6.75; Stockers, choice, $6 to 
$6.25; light $.25 to $5.75; milk
ers, choice, each $60 to $90; spring
ers $60 to $90; sheep, ewes $6 to 
$7; bucks and culls $3 to $5.50: 
lambs $10 to $10.70; hogs fed and 
watered $11; calves $5 to $12.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited1 • (Xset of • oo Brantford FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city129 Colborne Street• W

e do
property.

100 acres to exchange for storeiAA»AAAA/V'/*AAA.

V —Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Weal Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

furnace; 3 soda cylinders; a great 
quantity of dishes; also a great 
quantity of silver knives, forks and 
spoons; a quantity of other goods 
•too numerous to mention.

The above goods can be inspected 
from 2 p.m. until 4p.m. every day 
until sale.

Fire Insurance

Easv
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston. ^

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Phone 1533;
ESTABLISHED 1872^,;

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff. THAT “RAINY” DAY

Sour bigAuction Sale •Better provide for it now. 
One never knows when re
verses may come, and at 
such a time an account in the 
Bank of Hamilton is a won
derful help. One dollar will start 

a savings account.

lice §j 5Of Household Furniture.—Leaving 
for England. /m

Auction sale of Household Furni
ture at 239 Nelson street, on Friday, 
Oct. 13th at 1.30: Parlor—Rug, 
three and a half by four, organ, oak, 
leather trimmed chairs, two tables, 
whatnot, six oak leather seated 
chairs, curtains and blinds, pictures. 
Dining-room— Good sideboard, 
coal heater, extension table, 
head Singer sewing 
dining-room chairs, 
tains, blinds, poles and pictures. 
Kitchen:—Gas range, table, chairs, 

linoleum.

. l

is for long distance B 
•>' moving and the ■ 

rapid handling of I 
Pianos, Furniture, ■
We do all kinds of I 

teaming and cart- ■
____ tag.......... ..... „„„___ 1

J. T. Burrows j
CARTER and TEAMSTER a

226-236 West Street 5
Phone I6f.

CHICAGO LI.E STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire,

Chicago, Oct. 10.—Cattle, receipts 
10.000; market easy; native beef 
cattle $6.60 to $11.40; western 
steers, $6.15 to $9.40; Stockers and 
feeders $4.75 to $7.75; cows and 
heifers $3.50 to $9.40; calves $7.7-5 
to $11.25; hogs, 20,000; market, 
slow, 5c to 10c lower; light. $8.95 
to $9.80; mixed $£.95 to $9.90; 
heavy $8.90 to $9:80; rough $8.99 
to $9,15; pigs $6,76 to $3.90; bulk 
of sales $9.30 to $9.75; sheep, re
ceipts 26,000; market strong; weth
ers $6.60 to $8.25f lambs, native, 
$7.50 to $10.50.

EAST BUFFALO,, MARKET.
Wire.

East Buffalo, ' Oct 10.—Cattle— 
Receipts 500; "steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active;$4.50 
to $13.00.

Hogs—Receipts $6,000; steady; 
heavy and mixed, $9.75 to $9.99; 
yorkers, $9.50 to $9.75; light york- 
ers, $9.00 to $9.25: pigs, $9.00: 
roughs. $8.75 to $8.90; stags, $7.00 
to $8.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000, 
sheep active; lambs, slow ; lambs. 
$6.50 to $10.60; others unchanged.

fit

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

new 
drop- 

machine, six 
linoleum, cur-

Capltal Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus • . - $3,475.000

wash-machine.dishes,
wringer, boiler. Bedroom No. 1— 
Bed springs gnd mattress, 
and commode, toilet net, carpets and 
curtains. Terms, ca i. 
lor, Proprietress, S. ■ - Pitcher, Auc
tioneer.

dresser , l...
W. Almas,

Auctioneer
100Mrs. Tay- Leave Bfantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 

Port Dover and St.Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive

9.62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

1.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.. 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
P.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the Municipal Council of 
Township of Branford will on Mon
day the 6th day of November, 1916, 
at the hofir of two o’clock in the af
ternoon at the Council Chamber, in 
the Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, take into consideration, 
and if deemed necessary, pass a By
law, a copy of which is hereunder 
written, and at such time and place, 
the Council will hear in person of by 
Counsel or Solicitor, any one whose 
land may be prejudicially affected 
thereby and who petitions to be 
heard.

Can You Read 
A Blue Print ?

Are they earning for you oil they should? If they ore not, why not 
consider our llimronteeil Investments In the highest eloss of securities . —.
IV. eon invest any sums from *100.00 upward. If you connut call, o 
•phone message or card will bring to you full particulars regarding this Q 
plan of investment.

TRUSTS

the By Courier Leased
kl

S
0

—GUARANTEEJoin the evening class in Me
chanical Drawing at the Colleg
iate and learn.

Enroll 11th, 12th, 13 th,
8-9, FREE

Class also in Architectural Draw
ing.

Obtain a Syllabus.

Brantford, THE AND
THECOMPANY, LIMITED/

TORONTO
Brantford,

BRANTFORD
K. B. STOCKDALE. T. II. MILLER
Ornerai. Manager } Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President MCE Cl.]0[■Aiki.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

X
BY-LAW No.

Brantford, ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEof the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford.

WHEREAS, it is expedient and 
necessary to stop up a certain por
tion of the highway in the Village of 
Cainsville, in the Township of Brant
ford, which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone Road to the On
ondaga Road and which portion of 
said highway is hereinafter mor^ 
particularly described, and to pro-> 
vide- for the selling of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford, in Council assembled, 
as follows:

1. That all that portion 
public highway in the Village of 
Cainsville, according to registered 
Survey No. 2 9, described as follows; 
Being composed of that part of the 
public highway which adjoins Lot 
Twenty-one in the said Survey on the 
West side thereof and Lots Twenty- 
nine and Thirty in said survey on 
the Northerly side thereof and which 
is forty feet in width and extends 
Southerly and South-easterly from 
the southern boundary of the .Brant
ford and Hamilton Stone Road to a 
stralgh line drawn from the North
east corner of the said Lot Thn^y 

bearing of North sixteen de
minutes East, be

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSAuction Sale Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

NOTICE IS HEREBY,GIVEN that 
under and by virtue ot the powers on 
him conferred, the Administrator of 
the Estate of Jane Fuller, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
auction on the premises at Number 
220 West Street, City of Brantford, 
on Thursday, the 19th day of October 
A.D., 1916, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City 
of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, and Province of Optario, be
ing composed of a part of the Smith 
and Kerby Tract in the said City of 
Brantford, containing thirty-seven 
thousand eight hundred and forty- 

feet, more or less. COM- 
the Westerly side of

GIVING UP THE DAIRY BUSINESS 
Unreserved

High Grade Horses, Cattle and Hogs 
W Almas has received instructions 

from MR. WM. BRITTAIN, to sell 
by Public Auction at his farm situa
ted one mile south of Oak Park 
Stock Farm, one mile West of Brant
ford and Paris Toll Gate, on River

Hound trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North, Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
rla Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st inclusive, at low 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhonsie St 
52 Erie Ave.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.-—7.82 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 

rP wafeiford—eP4ti a^m., 1132 a.m., 4.882.27
For

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. CARTWRIGHTRoaod, on
Wednesday, October 11

FURNITURE AUCTION SALE RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS
Final ri^turn 

limit on all tickets. December a 1st.

Commencing at 12 o’clock tmarp.
Sale immediately MessMAA ;Exclusive of date of sale.Lunch at noon.

af*Horses—One brood mare, 5 years w. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re- 

old- 1 spring colt, 1 yearling colt. ceived instructions to sell by Public 
Cattle—Ten head of new milch | auction on Thursday next, Om. 1-, 

cows, 20 head of fall and winter at 97 Eagle Ave., Eagle Place com- 
calves, 10 head, rising 2 years old; mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol- 
17 head of spring calves, 1 pure bred [owin.g goods: oak parlor table, oaK 
Holstein bull', 2 years old. All the standi small table, parlor lamp, oak 
above cattle are in good condition hall rack, 9 yards Brussel! s carpet, 
and an extra fine lot. one stand, one hall lamp, Jewett gas

Dates of cows given at time of beater, No. 25; round oak table,
square table, arm rocker, couch, 2d 

Hogs—Thirteen hogs, weighing var(js wool carpet, four small rugs, 
about 150 lbs. each; 1 Berkshire ’all gas fixtures, sideboard, extension 
sow, due time of sale. table, three leaves; Happy Though.

Fodder—500 bushels of gratnery coal range, high shelf and reservoit, 
filler seed oats. 6 high back chairs, arm chair Id

Carriages — One rubber tired ds linoleum, curtains and blinds, 
Gladstone with top, one Gladstone throughout the house; glassware 
carriage. silverware, dishes, 3-way gas plate

The above bunch of cattle are an and 0ven, boiler, tubs, sad irons, 
extra fine lot as Mr. Brittain has ldtchen table, ironing board, vatei- 
been grading up from a pure-bred jng can> small chicken °°ops’ î’?*1.''.
Holstein sire for the past 25 years, Bl.anttord roofing, role ot imek'

*f < and when on tested they produced wlre> 4 feet wide; pots, pans dnd all 
from 40 to 70 lbs milk, each per kitchen utensils, garden too-» and 

380 to 560 per quantity 6f machinists took, t.vo 
trunks, chest drawers, side table. Id 
vards ingrane carpet. 3 to-let. set.,, 
ônen secretaire, one golden oa.v bed
room suite, complet-, 2 iron beds, 
springs, mattress, one 'argcniirro 
9 yards velvet carpet, one sti-.tUier 
arch curtains, S-day clock, 12 stair 
pads; a quanl'ty of books, parloi 
table, sealers, bedding,/ pillows 
var(iS carpet, cupboard, also a chou , 
lot of Brahma fowl, prize winner*1 it j day of 
not previously sold, and many otlie, 
useful articles. No reserve.. A 1 I 
must be sold on Thursday nexi, Oct- 
12th at 97 Eagle Ave., at 1-30 p.m.

Terpis cash.
Miss' Bertha Cameron,

Proprietress.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

of the Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

*
Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
10. HOUNÀNG,
Toronto, Ont. OldDistrict 1‘asseuger Agent.

T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.two square
MENCING on x ,
West Street at the North-easterly 
angle of a parcel of said tract here
tofore conveyed by one Richard Ox- 
teby to James Beel, thence North 
sixty-two degrees thirty minutes 
West along the limit between 
parcel and lands formerly owned by 
William Shackell three hundred and 
seventy-one feet more or less to the 
North-easterly angle of the lands 

owned by Thomas Hollinrake, 
thence Southerly along the Easterly 
line of said Thomas Hollinrake s 
lands one hundretj and two feet more 
or less to the North-westerly angle 

paràel now owned by one Mn- 
thence South Sixty-two de

grees thirty minutes East three hun
dred and seventy-one feet more or 
less to the Westerly «oe of West 
street aforesaid, then North twenty 
seven degrees thirty mmutes East 
along the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid one hundred and two 
feet more or less to the place ot be
ginning, said property being Block

the West side of West s îee , Kingston police have been notified 
according to City map. « _f the theft of 25 military cheques
WeT^lnTCdVsSStre^aCndDhLl Cam,

S°°d orchard°USe °“ ^ Sam6’ " Brfnswîck becomeTa judge of the 

G°Terms ten per cent, cash at the Divorce • and Matrimonial Causes 
hJp of purchase and the balance Court, while R. C. Hays, of Goder.ck, 
within thirty davs thereafter. For Ont., is appointed , deputy county 

further particulars apply to Walter judge of Huron.
" Auctioned!-, or to W. A. Hoi- A Regina jury disagreed on

linrake ^solicitor for the Administra- trial of E. L. H. Smith, former man- 
linralte, soucivut -------ot the- Bank of Ottawa, charg-

Country
Shipments

I

T. H.&B.RYsaidsale.

See ns if yoe are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part , 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTEon a
créés and thirty 
and the same is hereby stopped up as 
a public highway in the said Tqwn- 
ship of Brantford.

2 The portion of said highway 
aforesaid

now
r

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

of a 
Teggart,closed and stopped up as

conveyed to the owners of 
lands adjoining the same, 

the owners of the said lands 
being entitled to the portion ot said 
highway opposite their respective 
lands to the centre line of said high
way, and the Reeve and Clerk of the 
Municipality are hereby authorized 
to sign the necessary Deed or Deeds < 
for conveying said lands to the re- 

as above mentioned.

shall be
the

: 1 Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

U BRANTFORD, ONT.

day; testing from
cent, butter fat. ,

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve.

Also at the same time and place 
the following stock will be sold for 
Judge Hardy: Four yearling heifers, 
Durham; 1 yearling steer, holstein, 
1 heifer, due March 10; 3 two yeai- 
old heifers, Durham: 1 Durham cow 

1 Durham

“B” on
SPTMseB°yTw shall take effect on 

the day of the passing thereof.
PASSED IN COUNCIL this--------

A.D., 1916.

Wood's Fhosphodine,H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.

Now The Great English Remedy.
JA 9/ Tones and invigorates the whole 

ous system, makes new Blood 
>■ 11 Ir in old Veins, Cures Nervous

Heart. Failing Memory,. Price *1 “A
lor *5. One will pleaec, mz will cure. Bold byaaKsaunfisatf

'n ’'"due’March Ifl! 1 Durham due

!‘K“, sums ef 110.00

amount n

cow,
Reeve, Tp. of Brantford.

■
Clerk.under, cash; over that 

months’ credit on 
proved joint notes; 5 per 
count on credit amounts.

Township
Dated the 2nd Day of October, A.

D” 191 (Sg.) JAMES -A. SMITH,

Township, Clerk tor.

ing theft of $29,000 from the Pro
vincial Government }n assisting J. 
P, Brown in the road frauds.

furnishing ap- 
cent. dis-

the
sharp.

ager
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Wm. Brittain,

Proprietor.

THKKB "
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10,1916.
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lui Sleep
ie enjoyment and prolongation 
leep Nature renews the vital 
and restores the energy, 
of the evil results of indigestion. 

: stomach well, the liver active and 
The health of these organs

sured by
harmless vegetable remedy, which 
the stomach, liver, bowels and kid- 
tting them in good working order, 
hep well and keep well because, at 
I symptom, they begin to take

ii

m$ Pills
r*h a Guinea a Box

im, St. Helens, Lancashire. England. 
U. S. America. Iu boxes, 25 centa.

as Beecha 
;iada and

vices at a number of the churches. 
There is a large section of the citi
zens 
more
giving Day. 
they believe that there are still many 
things to be thankful for, and ex

pressed’their appreciation by attend
ing church in large congregations.

who still favor the better and 
spirtual enjoyment of Thanks- 

of war
!

In this time

ERE
Most

ow

A Fire Was Stopped in the 
Nick of Time.

.anksgiv- 
T fic

tile very 
liver the 
the mer- 
,rds the 
Sunday,

ess swel- | now two watchmen on 
glorious | about 7.30 one of 

ointment ; smolte in tlie main factory building, 
s gather- . ['|10 alarm soon brought the fire 
4y night, brigade, and when they arrived tiro 
morning, gmo^e was so thick that many of the 
I 'Js members were almost overcome.
50 s. At- However, by cutting away the floor- 

ty it was jng the cellar pipe was brought into 
autumn pjayj as there was no basement be

neath, and the trouble 
I medied. A few minutes later and it 
: would have been impossible to work 
j in the smoke.

Examination showed how deliber- 
h ; iitely the fire had been started. The 

„m.: ' door of a small trap used to get at 
could ! Pipes, had been raised and hemp 

ing thei r ' Placed therein and set alight. Then 
•rnoon or ! the door had been dropped, 
sort The i liâmes were spreading under 
rn during I floor along the joists, and a yory 
iaI! fans, : had blaze might have resulted, s, As 
'series at ■ it was, the loss was light, 

thing im - I 
on the j 

lewspaper \ 
scanning j 

e them a i 
[> premier j 
tig across i

Another mysterious fire took place 
the premises of the Brantford 

Cordage Company, in West Brant
ford on Saturday night. There are 

duty, and 
them noticed

Oil

soon re-
-,kets
n end for 
everybody 
motoring 
tlierefore

The
the

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alv/ays bears

thetlie day’s I
ion at sc r- j Signature of

i
»

1
I
i- j

pm
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Ü . 1

I sHiHT IN THIS WAR. 
s is ibis ( ohnr.n of Riiiisli <iavalvy marebin" 
I : i Lf i o i ■ i i its |o ;tit OftiliCl' IVfM\
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YOUR SAVINGS!

FOR SALE
1 3-4 red brick house on Chatham 

St., containing kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pnntrv, and three compartment cel
lar. 3-*plece bath, city anil soft water, 
Gurney furnace, electric lights and 
fixtures, gas. wash room and clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash
tubs in has.....cut, large front ver-

and side porch. Price $3,000.âiulali 
D231 '

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
Kxe, large lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-piece bath, city and soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. 
Only $3,100. D237

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer and Kewi »» 

General Insurance Broker. 
10 Queen St.

Office Tel.
, next to Crompton s. 
2043; Residence 2191.

u

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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are ground oti ItiVer Street waisBQU

RM Cw!m■ the main effect has been to scare 
ship owners and shippers.

Without doubt, the British navy 
authorities will speedily cope with 
the menace.

Kb oourieb filed. be considerableThere seems to 
feeling around town, that the appli
cation of Sergt. W. B. Cullem, an 
invalided soldier of the First Con
tingent, for the position of caretak
er of the Paris High School was 
turned down, at the last meeting of 
the Board of Education. The late 
caretaker, Mr. Creeder, received 
$400.00 a year, and it is said that 
Cullem would take the position at 
$450.00. The man appointed is 
named Thomas Goss, who gets $400 

. for the job. Sergt. Cullem 
veteran of the South . African 

war, and about the first man to en
list in Paris in 1914, with the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles. He was wounded 
through the arm, and a few weeks 

returning to the 
bullet went

erable Feeling Over Turn
ing Down of Soldier.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited* every afternoon, at Dolhousie Street, Of the Highest 

Quality
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

No need to get too excited about
the doings of U-53.

• * •
Capt. Wilson of the British steamer 

Strathdene says that his vessel was at
tacked without warning. That fact in 
iaself is a distinct violation of Germ
any’s pledge to Uncle Sam.

One day’s fines for speeding on the 
Toronto- Hamilton road, totalled $856. 
That’s about what some autoists would 
want, to go over certain roads here
abouts.

e

(From our own correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. a.—Special services 

held in the Congregational

Subscription rate :B^carr^r, $4 Tyear; by mail Britl“| 
possessions and the L nited States, $3
per annum.

BEMI-WBEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday morniugs, at *1 
per vear, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Tarent o Office: Queen City Chambers. 62 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Repre- 
Bentatire. Chicago Office i4o Marquette 
Bldg, Bobt. E. Douglas, Representative. 

TELEPHONES.
AUTOMATIC AND BELL 

Night—
270| Editorial , 
13#lBusiness . -

AT FAIR PRICES were
Church yesterday, the Rev. A. J. Orr, 
of Scotland, occupied the pulpit, at 
both services. Bright and helpful 
music was rendered by the choir, 
and at the close of the evening ser
vice, Mr. L. D. Thompson, who has 
been appointed organist, gave a after again 
very pleasing organ recital. trenches, a German

Many friends of Mr. James Mar- through his breast, from the effects 
latt, Banfield Street, will regret to o( which, after months suffeting, he 
learn that he had the misfortune ".o hag been invalided home, 
meet with a serious accident at the The fact that Cullem had been 
shell works on Saturday. Mr- Mar- fighting the battles of every person 
latt was working with an anvil on in paris, while at the front is one 
some Iron, when a piece flew up and thing that should not be overlookeu. 
struck the ball of his left eye. At The way to get recruits to-day s 
the time of writing he was doing better accomplished in showing 
nicely, although suffering great pain, how, returned wounded soldiers are 

This morning a union Thangsgiv- treated when they arrive home in 
ing service was held, in the Presbyter- their own town. It might be bettor 
ian Church. The pastor, Rev. J. L. 1{ the Board gave its reason. • 
Nicholson, gave a very appropriate Miss Annie Musson, whq has been 
address, which was most helpful and at Muskoka for the past two months, 
instructive to all present. Rev. R. has returned to town.
J. Seton Adamson read the lesson. Miss Minnie Drummond, of Ham- 
Rev. W. B. Williams and Rev. W. H. uton, was home over the holiday. 
Langton led in prayer. Special mus- Mr- and Mrs. Cousins and family, 
1c was rendered by the choir, and o{ Toronto, were holiday visitors 
Mrs. James Sinclair sang a solo very with her mother, Mrs. Keene.

The collection will be Mr. H. Parsons and daughter, 
devoted to Red Cross Purposes. Mrs. Sayles, of Evanston, 111.,

At the special meeting of the Town viSiting at Limehouse. *
Council, held the other evening, the Miss E. Wright is holidaying at 
Buildings and Grounds Committee Woodstock, 
decided to accept the offer of Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
George Pitts, of $2,000 for the old children, of Hamilton, are the guests 
market buildings. 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fry.

After the Council advertising the Miss Annie Slack, who has 
lots for sale, near the residence of y^ting at her home at Goderich, 
Mr. John Walker, Upper Town, it Is has returned to town, 
found that a special Act of the Leg- Miss Eleanor Robinson is spending 
islature will be necessary to allow of the Thanksgiving holidays with her 
such sale. The lots were left to the sister> Mrs. Ray Carrol, at Detroit. 
Town for à market square, and for Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson 
upwards of 50 years have not been returned home, after spending
used. As the cost of a special Act paat month at St. Thomas, 
will only be about $120.00 the Conn- Hr and Mrs. E. Pitts and family, 
cil may apply for the same. of Hamilton, motored up and spent

The offer of Mr. L. Anguish of QVer gunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
$20 a foot frontage for the market pitta_

a year 
is a

Hot Water Bottles 
Fountain Syringes 

Bulb Syringes 
Atomizers 
Etc. Etc.

I If|i

-Day-
452Editorial

Business * * *
As expected the Ottawa Govern

ment has taken the necessary steps to 
enquire into the high cost of living. 
A sub-committee of three members of 
the Cabinet has been named and this 
will be better than a commission as 
they will be able to report their find
ings in a more direct manner. If the 
people are being “held up” by middle
men with regard to a variety of items 
they have a right to know it, and to
expect action to be taken.

* * *
Now that the hand of time has re

moved the Liberal majority in the Sen
ate, certain Grit papers are both hands 
up for an elective body. There is no 
need to speculate why their enthusi
asm in this regard did not develop 
earlier.

2056

ASK TO SEE OUR
SPECIAL BOTTLE

at $1.75

:Tuesday, October 10th, 1916.

THE SITUATION
The British, by a series of local at

tacks on the Somme have extended 
and straightened their lines, 
ground north of the Stuff redoubt has 
also been taken. Serious losses have 
been inflicted on the enemy in these 
operations and over two hundred pris
oners taken, 
tinue to consolidate their positions.

On the Macedonian front the Allies 
continue their offensive with marked 

The British troops on the

THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHTFurther Guaranteed 2 years
is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity ; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained _ by absolute clean
liness in manufacture ; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose; 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee’’ 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Mer Bros.The French also con-

effectively. are116-118 Colbome St.
M Mini fit fur Sunlit kl it nut us tuui uni never 
cun kr Insist epee Ike tnnine—Snnktkt Sun».

The mine Lever on Seep is e fuersntce 
of Purity end Excellence.

successes.
Struma have advanced both North 
and South and taken three more vil
lages. At one point more than fifteen 
hundred bodies of enemy dead were 
found. The Serbians are going stead
ily forward, and the left wing of the 
Franco-Russian army has arrived on 
the new Bulgarian line of defence be
tween Kenali and Lake Prespa.

It is evident that the Germans have 
concentrated all their spare troops for 
the crushing of the Roumanians. The 
latter have been driven out of Trans
ylvania and are now falling back on 
their own borders. Their only pos
sible salvation would seem to rest in 
Russia detaching troops for their aid 
from the forces now marching towards 
Lemberg. Roumanian withdrawal un
doubtedly presents most undesirable 
aspects for the Allies.

President Wilson remains serene 
with regard to the work of the German 
submarine off the United States coast. 
He has thus far confined himself to

Bell Phone 1357- 
Machine Phone 535. joe Paddon and 5c.5c.a 6

been

A wonderful pull-'- 'r Sweater for 
boys, at 49c., Cromp'.ou’s.

Lieut. Edwin Smith of Tillsonburg 
has been given command of one of 
his Majesty’s motor launches.

Richard "Dixie of Brockville, died 
at the age of one hundred years and 
eleven montns. He had been blind 
55 years.

Old Winter is just around the co-- 
ner; buy your Hosiery and Under
wear now at Crompton’s; and savx

LEVER BROS, LIMITED

(Continuued from page 1) 
pass up this offer. If they do they 
may find when the votes are counted 
that they will win one of the small
er prizes instead of the grand prize, 
as they now anticipate. A great 
many of the very best candidates are 
just getting started. The next few 
weeks will show who are the real 
workers. It will show who has the 
nerve and courage to stick in the 
race to the end.

Don’t Listen to Knockers.
Don’t listen to the fellow that 

comes up to you and tells you that 
so and so has several millions of 
votes. Don’t pay any attention to the 
many stories that are brought to you, 
if you expect to win the grand prize. 
In a proposition of this kind there 
are always people who like to dis- : 
courage the person who is trying to 
earn a

■

: v . «rit -■

Satisfied and Pleased Are The Women 
Who Do Their Shopping at ocilyie, locbead & co’s

aut the best value and largest assortments, and they 
Oar affermes are very exceptional

$
!
; the statement:

“The German Government will be 
held to the complete fulfillment of its 
promises to the Government of the 
United States.”

Wilson ought to know by this time 
that a Hun pledge is absolutely with
out, value. „ _ .

They come expecting fb
aren’t a bit disappointed.little honest f ie and for

tune. Why do these people dr it? 
Look at it in a business way for a 
moment.
that you are not able to look after 
yourself arrd need their assistance? 
Is it from experience that they 
speak ? Have they ever taken such 
an interest in you before? And a 
thousand other questions could be 
asked, but the fair minded candidate 
that looks about will find that the 
very one who has been giving him 

somewhere

WOMEN’S
SUITS

-AND-

COATS

£ >
Is it because they feel

Seasonable Dress Goods 

and Silks at Special Prices
GERMAN RAIDER OFF UNITED 

STATES COAST VtheThe enemy, particularly in 
matter of submarines, has a habit 
of breaking out in unexpected places.

\

; i
t

The trip of the Deutschland was one 
instance, and now we have another 
in the case of the visit of U-53, off 
the United States Coast. It did not 
take her long to sink half a dozen 

This was during Sunday

advice generally has 
about him an axe to grind.

It is not because you are so-and- 
so that they are so much interested 
in your welfare, 
are going to hurt them or 
friends, and, as a general rule, the 
class of people that are always tell
ing you what to do in a proposition 
of this kind are not noted for their 
enthusiasm or for being public spirit
ed Look on the bright side of life 
and go out the beginning of this 
week with a determination to make 
up your mind that you are going to 
win no matter who says you are 
not,’ and you will find that success 
will crown your efforts. It is the 
things that look impossible that stir 
true Canadian blood. If winning tne 
grand prize was an easy matter we 
would not have such a high class or 
candidates. It Is for this very fact 
that so many are looking to dis
courage the strongest candidates. 
Make up vour mind you will win, fnd you will. It is better to fall try- 
ing than not to try.

The list of candidates, with their 
respective standing, will appear tn 
to-morrow’s issue.

wtWhite Flush Coating 
$2.50 Yard.

Corduroy Velvets, 59c. 
and 75c. Yard

50 pieces Dress Corduroy 
Velvets, silk finished, wide 
Widths, in Navy, Brown, 
Saxe, Purple, Green, Black, 
Tan, etc., a splendid assort
ment of shades. To-day’s 
value is easily, 25c. a yard 
higher. Our Special prices, 
yd. 59c. and 75c.

Individual 
| in Style
l Each has its own peculiar 
charm; on one it is the smart 
touch of fur; other modes 
feature odd pockets, novelty 
belts, buttons, and collars, 
while the fabrics and the col
ors are important points to 
consider in the selection of 
your autumn suit and coat.

I V
54 in. White Plush for 

Children’s Coats in a very 
nice quality. Ôur Special 
Price, $2.50 per yard.

It is because you 
theirIf I 1 v

< vessels.
and at the time of writing, she and 
her activities have suddenly disap
peared. The boat called in at New
port fully armed, but she put to sea 
again before the time limit had ex
pired for her internment.

The entire incident, of course, has 
put our neighbors in a great flutter. 
They have now had the fact brought 

them of how easily their-in

X
x

Warm Wool Mantle 
Cloths, $1.25 to 

$3.50 Yard. a

50 pieces Assorted Heavy 
Winter Coatings in Blanket 
Cloths, Chinchillas, Mohair, 
Curls, Tweed, in plaid and 
checks, etc. in all colors and 

The prices range

Dress Velveteen, Silk 
Finished, 69c., 95c., 

and $1.25 Yard.

¥home to
and out traffic might become utterly 
demoralized without the close guard
ianship over trade routes of the Brit- 

The Pro-Germans over

if Ætæblacks.
from $1.25 to $3.50 per yard. 
All full 54 in. wide.

I , i
Our stock is very large

ii ish navy, 
there ought to figure what would 
happen it the Kaiser had control of 
the seas, instead of John Bull.

The better class of papers across 
the border do not hesitate to speak 

The New York

and complete in these Dress 
Velveteens, 
ed Fall colors are here, and 

will find the values ex-

$1.25 Dress Serge 95c. 
Yard.

Navy and Blacjc only, im
ported Serge. Our Special 
price, 95c. yard.

jAll the want-% w/. THE NEW/
l

FALL SUITS 
$15, $18 
$22, $25

you
ceptionally good, 69c., 95c. 
and $1.25, yard:.

V
out in direct terms.

XENTHUSIASTIC COMMENT 
By Courier tensed Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 9, via London, Oct. 
10.—The
furnished two surprises for the peo
ple of Berlin—The first its unexpect
ed arrival at Newport and then the 
reports of the sinking by the sub
mersible of British freighters off the 
American coast. The exploits of the 
submarine occasioned long and en
thusiastic press comment,

Styles bright, cast light, for Car
pets, Rugs and Linoleums, at Cromp
ton’s.

Herald, for instance, says:—
“A virtual blockade of New York 

and other American ports has been 
created by the appearance of the 
Prussian submarine U-53 and its ae- 
truction of shipping in American wa
ters. Practically the neutrality of 
the United States has been grossly 
violated by the coming of the U-u 

American ports to acquire ip- 
concerning the wherea- 

sea and her

1
submarine U-53 to-day

jE: A 3 Vi
SÆ ZB.

into
formation
bouts of vessels at 
prompt departure from that port up
on her mission of destruction. It is 

highest duty of the government 
of the United States to go to any 
length that may be necessary to put 
an end to this Prussian warfare in 
American waters and without a day s 
delay."

Meanwhile speculation will be 
to the possible base of the 

the object

FUR Reigns Supreme in 
Fashion’s RealmDainty Fancy

Neckwear
NEW FALL SILKS

Very Special Prices
37. in. Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk KA

$2.00 value for, yard.....................;-----^
New Striped Duchess Silk, Navy 

and Black, 36 in. wide. Special Price, yd. tPJ-eW 
New Plaid, suitable for dresses, sep- Û» 1 (V| 

arate waists and skirts, 36 in. wide, yd. <P-Lel/V 
Heavy weight Habutài Silk, pussy willow finish, 

Navy, Saxe, Old Rose, etc. Special ti? 1 fill
Price, yard .............................................

36 in. White Habutai
Silk, yard ............................

36 in. Black Paillette Silk 
yard

the

Hudson Seal Coats—Dyed Muskrat—40 in. ripplebacL 
beautifully lined, large collar and cuffs. Our early C
season price ..................................................... ...........

Canada Seal Coats, similar in design and style to Hud
son Seal, 40 to 44 inches long. Our early season
price, $85.00 to ........................................ ---------------- V

The demand for these Hudson Seal and Canada Seal 
cat that we cannot guarantee to repeat these 
tne season.

These Cool Mornings— New Cream Broadcloth Collar and tiNO ^7PC 
Cuff setts, button trimmed. Special, each • Lf

Sailor Collar, Cream Broadcloth
stitched in black, Special............... . • •

Hemstitched Embroidered Crepe Collars 
for Fall Suits, each 85c. to............................

rife as
marauder, and 
which it is hoped to attain—wheth
er the idea is to get the States in the 
struggle so that the Prussian war 

make the claim that they 
cannot fight the whole world, or_if 

one of the Paris pap-

what These cool mornings a cup of 
Special Coffee makes your 

Breakfast Worth While. 45c. per 
lb. Also good blends at 35c. and 
40c.

s our

$1.75 Coats is so p 
values later m

.

lords can

$2Another shipment of Pure It
alian Olive Oil to hand:
Half Pints
Pints ............
Quarts ........
Half Gallons 
Gallons........

MUFFS to Match at 
Very Special Prices

the scheme, as
ers thinks, is to incite a peace move
ment among our neighbors.

fi ! When the Deutschland made her,
Vgf sensational trip across the Atlantic,

the Courier expressed the opinion 
that the event had much more im
portance attached to it than the cir
cumstances warranted. It holds a 
like belief in this instance, 
tual naval object lias been attained 
py the destruction of the ships, andI__

25c
40c Long Black Crepe Collar Fishue OR

styles for dresses and coats, ea. $1.25 to! 75c
. $1.50 

. $2.75

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYT.E.Ryerson&Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
No ac-

31 inis

z
LOCAL N

library hoard
The Library Board, which ad

journed last week, will meet agaii 
to-night in the board room at eighl
o’clock.

i.

IS MARRIED
Through an error in the records 

left, Pte. G. Caswell of Marlborough 
street, reported on Saturday 
wounded, was said in both local pa
pers to be a single man. He is mar
ried with a wife and one child.

as

ARRIVED SAFELY
Mr. H. B. Beckett received a cable 

on Sunday from his son, Lieut. A. 
Beckett, who left recently with a 
detachment of Canadian officers for 
overseas, announcing that 
arrived safely in England, 
panying Lieut. Beckett were Li cuts. 
Patten and Smiley, both of 
are Brant County boys.

ROOKS RECEIVED
The 215th Battalion has been the 

recipient lately of bundles of maga
zines and other reading material 
from Mrs. A. Springall, 46 Curtis 
St.; Mrs. Clark, Mt. Pleasapt road; 
and Mrs. McPhail, 92 Erie Avenue, 
all of which they wish to acknow
ledge. No more books will be sent 
ito camp from now on, all that come 
being packed up to await the arrival 
of the men for the winter.

iPRESENTATION
A very pleasant feature of the enj 

tdrtalnment at the Congregational 
Church on Thursday evening, was a 
linen shower "to Mr. and Mrs. Waltel 
Norris, two members recently marl 
rted. The Class President assured 
MT. and Mrs. Walter Norris of thj 
well wishes of the class, for whico 
Mr. Norris in a few well chosed 
words thanked them.

The evening closed by a luncheol 
of seasonable fruits, words of apprec 
lation on behalf of the class by Mes 
tirs. J. L. Dixon and John Campbel 
to the Misses Sterne for the way 1 
Bad been entertained by them, am 
(be singing of- God Save the King. 
"'i see?

he had
Accom-

whom

• .mm

Every Man 
Does This mm

who tries to make 
single vision lenses 
“do” when he needs 
double vision lenses.

Do you?
Consult us.

Ctias. A. Jams
OPTOMETRIST 

82 MARKET STREET
Menafectorlng Opltclm,

jn»t North of Dolhoorie Street
Beth phoeee for eppelutmeete
Ope, Tuesday end Retarder 

«Train*»8
NEILL SH

Vlmwl

For Tired
We would sugg< 
properly adjui 
comfort such ai 
before.

EXPERT KNOW

Neill
158

I I

'■site tS---------- -- ---------- .-.** ~
:

$3.50Serge Skirts &&
Nicely trimmed, good quality Serge Skirt, 

belts or pleats, in Navy, Black and Grey, regular 
values $5.00 and $6.00. Special Price .... $3.50
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I Social and Personal g E. 6. Crompton & Co.
-V

The Cue lier I» always pleased M 
ese Items at pereoaal interest. Phene

VLieut. Wm. Ryerson, of the Army 
Service Corps, at Camn Borden, was 
In the city over the holiday.

Mr. D. J. McGowan, Walter St., 
spent the holiday in Guelph.

—•»—
Mr. Lawrence Buckborough spent 

Thanksgiving Day in Toronto.
—* —

Mrs. M. A. Colquhoun left to-day 
to attend the funeral of Lt.-Col. 
Colquhoun’s brother, who died yes
terday morning.

—♦—
Lieut, and Mrs. Boddy were week

end guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter C. Boddy.

—<$>—

Major P. A. Shultis of Military 
Divisional Staff Headquarters, was a 
holiday visitor in the city.

Fte. Arnold Moses of the 114th 
battalion, was in the city on 
leave over the week-end.

RED tiROBS CAMPAIGN
“The real authors of these bene

fits to our splendid troops are the 
men and women who supply the 
money to carry on this work.” Such 
is the tribute of the British Red 
Cross Society in the last issue of 
‘‘Our Work.” The people of the 
Province of Ontario gave $1,574,- 
000 last year.
year is fixed for October 19th.

library board
which ad-The Library Board 

journed last week, will meet again 
to-night in the board room at eight 
o’clock.

IV : ‘Tf

READINESSr—•«>—
IS MARRIED

Through an error in the records 
left, Pte. G. Caswell of Marlborough 
street, reported on Saturday 
wounded, was said in both local pa
pers to be a single man. He is mar
ried with a wife and one child.

t111 rThe campaign this| : as

Tvs
z a Fur Trimmed Suits

MUCH ADMIRED- presents Eariy ■

SPLENDID COMPANY
The ‘‘Pair of Queens” Company 

which apepars at the Opera House 
to-night, arrived in the city to-day. 
They carry two carloads of scenery, 
and the entire, production is spoken 
of as delightful.

POLICE COURT.
Only one i:ase was before Magis

trate Livingston in the police court 
this morning, being that of Lloyd 
Handy, charged with striking a boy 
with a whip. He was fined $2 and 
costs. ;

ARRIVED SAFELY
Mr. H. B. Beckett received a cable 

on Sunday from his son, Lieut. A. 
Beckett, who left recently witty a 
detachment of Canadian officers for 
overseas, announcing that 
arrived safely in England. Accom
panying Lieut. Beckett were Lieuts. 
Patten and Smiley, both of whom 
are Brant County boys.

At $17.75— Black and Navy Beaver Cloth 
Suits, 'in vefy smart styles, featuring Russian 
fullness with loose back and all-round belt, 
nehly trihimed collar, cuffs and band 
oft fancy black plush, plain flare skirt, good

$17.75

•4-
10 pieces Damask Towelling, 

John S. Brown’s Celebrated Sham
rock Brand, beautiful Irish Linen, 
excellent damask patterns, quality 

be repeated, worth

he had

/ : 73
UTY OF SUNLIGHT last

t on coatWMm■y garment washed with it bears the 
purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 

Is, and maintained by absolute clean- 
knufacture ; a purity exalted by the 
[ of workers united for the purpose ; 
nonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee” 
upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.
\titutc for Sunlttht is not as good and never 

Insist upon the genuine—Sunlight Soap.

name Lever on Sotp is a guarantee 
of Purity and Excellence.

that cannot 
50c. more to-day.

—<fr—

BOOKS RECEIVED AArmySergt. Fred Smith of the 
Medical Corps was a holiday visitor 
at the parental home, Duudas St.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Neil and two 
daughters of Stratford, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor, 169 Dil- 
housie street, over the holiday.

Lieuts. Bertram and Reginald 
Waterous, who have been in the city 
since Friday,
Camp this morning, it being ‘‘last 
leave" for the latter, whose battery 
has received orders for overseas.

Mrs. Norman Fite, of Bridgeburg, 
wife of Captain Fite, late of the 84th 
and who spent the winter here with 
his battalion, was a holiday visitor 
in the city, 
panted by Capt. Fite’s mother.

recTptnYlatelfrhundt3 o^maga! BUILDING PERMITS, 

zines and other reading material A permit was issued on Saturday 
from Mrs. A, Springall, 46 Curtis at the office of the City Engineer, to 
St.; Mrs. Clark, Mt. Pleasant road; Chks. Churchill, for the erection of 
and Mrs. McPhail, 92 Erie Avenue, a hrick dwelling on Peel St., to cost 
all of which they wish to acknow- *1700. 
ledge. No more books will be sent 
to camp from now on, all that come 
being packed up to await the arrival 
of the men for the winter.

10 pieces
Shamrock, Daisy, Rose, Stripe, 

Wreath.

value, $20.00 for.
AT $20.95—Rich Velour Broadcloth Suits in 

Black and Navy, smart military style of coat,
: fastened High at neck, with black fur collar

and cuffs. Extra full ripple and belt, ripple .
style of skirt with gathered back; value $23.50 20,22,24 an me eswi

$20.95 59c per yard

10 Designs.
Rose on Stripe, Shamrock on 

• Stripe, Daisy on Stripe, Ivy on 
Stripe, Rose Border.

WRONG AGE
The age of the late Wm. Shaw- 

cross was by error quoted on Satur
day as being 74 years. This should 
be corrected to read 47 year.

5c.
e

left for Petawawa

—<e>—
PRESENTATION

A very pleasant feature of the en
tertainment at the Congregational 
Church on Thursday evening, was a 
linen shower to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Norris, two members recently mar
ried. The Class President assured 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Norris of the 
well wishes of the class, for which 
Mr. Norris in a few well chosen 
words thanked them.

The evening closed by a luncheon 
of seasonable fruits, words of apprec
iation on behalf of the class by Mes
srs. J. L. Dixon and John Campbell 
to the Misses Sterne for the way it 
had been entertained by them, and 
ttye singing of God Save the King.

FtvxÜ/J A VETERAN
A \®teran of the First Battalion, 
seed and wounded in several plac

es, passed through Brantford on Sat
urday evening, in -the person of Pte. 
George Johnston, of Cleveland, in
valided from ttye front and returning 
to home there. Pte. Johnston en- 
listed in August, 1914, and has seen 
probably afc much fighting as any 
Canadian at the front. He is a bro
ther of Mr. Wm. Johnston, of 32 
Dundas Street.

/ for
-Second Floor.ga

Ladies’ and Misses Pyjamas 
n Flannelette

Ladies’ Pyjamas of best quality Flannelette 
Coat is trimmed with silk frogs. Trousers cut full 
with belt at waist. Comes in pink and
or all white, sizes 34 to 40. $2.25
Price $2.00 and............................ *..........

Misses’ Pyjamas, same style, Û jj P>A 
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Price ... V-.vv

. —Second Floor.

Mrs. Fite was accom-LEVER BROS., LIMITED
TORONTO ChildrensCOTTONS

Cant. Arthur S. Williamson. 114th 
Battalion. C.E.F., is the guest of 
his brother, Mr. D. T. Williamson. 
Dufferin Avenue. Capt. Williamson 
is on short leave before going over-

Are Advancing—Look to 
These Values

DRESSES5 Pieces of White Flan
nelette, good quality, strong 
even weave, extra good value 
27 inch

—<$>— seas.
TWO RECRUITS.

The Thanksgiving spirit was ef
fective enough over the holiday to 
induce three men to offer their ser
vices to the Empire. Two of these 
J. Judson Sheurt, 44 years old, a 
laborer, and Frederick W. Court, 
were successful in passing the ex
amination, while a resident of Tilson- 
burg, who attempted to "do his bit,” 
found the qualifications too string-

A very nrettV though quiet wed- 
ding took place at the parsonage of 
Calvary Baptist Church on Saturday 
last, when Rev. W. E. Bowver united 
in marriage Wilfrid Winfield and 
Viola Nicholls, both of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Price and 
daughter, of Barrie, spent the holi
day with Mrs. John H. Hall, 173 
William street.

5 Women
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO’S

lieyard ..
36 in. Striped Flannelette,

excellent: range of patterns, 
about" StMn all, good strong
heavy light . „nd „rvice,ble ate the

varf ~ . 124C many Serge Dresses for girls froin
>d‘u................. ’ • , 4 f. tri u vears One style fastensSpecial White Flannelette, 1 > side-front, and is trimm-
imported last season, beauti- I down me anJ
ful quality for ^dies^ attd ^ , H jBft»

terial. Special $2.89

Dainty Styles 
Attractive Prices

Silk Padded Kimonas and 
Sfflt Jackets, AH Shades 
Including a Good Black 

for Elderly Ladies

tments, and they —<•>—
Mr. T. Mattingly of Sarnia stop

ped over the week-end in the city, 
on his way to attend a conference of 
railway men in Montreal.

---<$>---
Mr. F. W. Benedict left on Satur

day for a visit in Toronto.

ent.

ssbpi ALLIES' RELIEF COMMITTEE.
The Secretary of the Allies’ Relief 

Committee, Detroit, is anxious to 
secure the names of Brantfordites 
now living in the State of Michigan, 
so that a representative showing 
may be made in a Canadian Booth, 

which has been reserved

ceptional ©
children’s wear, 
25 cent: value 
ÿard......................

WOMEN’S
SUITS

18c-
Price

and daughter,space for __
in connection with a Grand Charity 

The bazaar will be held 
The pro-

Mrs. Guilfoyle 
Blanche, Park Street, spent the holi
day with friends in the vicinity of 
London.

36 in. Fine White Flannel- 
I ettc for fdomestic purposes,
I nice even weave, no filling 
I nicely combed, full 36 in. 

wide, ,f.
I yard — . •............... AV/

Splendid White Cotton, 36 
in. wide, no dressing, suitable 
for pillow cases, 
cloth, worth to-day 15c. yard, 
Special tii T
10 yards for -------------

Special Line Bleached 
Nainsook, nice fine quality 
for ladies’ and children’s 

absolutely pure, full 36

Girls’ One-piece Sailor Dresses 
of good quality serge, sailor col
lar is trimmed with braid and 
small brass buttons, and finished 
with black silk tie, plaited skirt; 
sizes 6 to 14 years; color are 

and Broton

IIP
Silk Padded Kimonas in good shades of Rose, Red, 

Copen., and Black, fastened with roll-over collar, long 
sleeves, pocket and silk girdles, all sizes. $g#5Q

Special Price.............. • • ; ................................. ,
Silk Padded Kimonas. beautifully embroidered 

down front, collar and cuffs, it. rich floral 

girdle and pockets, all sizes. $«/.5U
Special Price

-
Bazaar.
from Nov. 15th to 25th. 
ceeds from merchandise donated to 
the Canadian section, will be for- 

Relief Committee,-AND- Thanksgiving 
Dinner a Success

warded to 'the 
founded and conducted by the Cans 
dian Government-. The fund will 
also be increased by the proP°rtj°" 
of the general fund, to which the 
Canadian section is entitled Ad
dresses should be sent to 111 East 
Congress St., Detroit.

COATS Every Man 
Does This-

$3.89navy
| Special Price .. .

Smart Girls’ Frock of cream 
serge, prettily made in sailor 

I style ; the waist has yoke effect 
I and sailor collar, collar and cufts 

are trimmed with rows of blue Silk 
I braid, plaited skirt. Other styles 

are of corded velvet ; sizes 6 to 14 
year,. Special ■ $4.39
Price ..........................^

The generous residents of Brant 
County, who contributed so heartily 
to the Thanksgiving dinner tender- 
ed the boys of the second Brants at 
Niagara Camp were not the only 
ones who were largely Instrumental 
in effecting the success of the under
taking. Arrangements for the trans
portation of the huge meal <of 800 
pounds made up of over 100 chicK- 
ens, between 150 and 200 pies, but- 
ter, jam and tobacco, were com
pleted on Friday, but late Saturday 
afternoon those In charge were noti
fied that It would be Impossible to 

the goods reach the camp be-

the old

Individual 
in Style

Each has its own peculiar 
charm ; on one it is the smart 
touch of fur; other modes 
feature odd pockets, novelty 
belts, buttons, and collars, 
while the fabrics and the col
ors are important points to 
consider in the selection of 
your autumn suit and coat.

.

and rich in coloring,Short Silk Jackets, very cosy 
long sleeves, high neck with pocket 

Special Price ..........................................

who tries to make 
single vision lenses 9 
“do” when he needs g 
double vision lenses.
Do you?
Consult us.

$3.75FOR FREE 
DISTRIBUTION Children’s Padded Kimonas

Sizes 6 to 14 
Years

wear,
inches wide,
8 yards for

2 Pieces only, Unbleached 
Factory Cotton, 32 in. wide, 
fere from dressing and . -
specks, Friday and Saturday, I 
14 yards $^ |

*1row cuss Second Floor
©/i • -ware „

fore Monday morning.
Negotiations fer the use of a mo

tor truck to transport the boxes of 
food were started, but could not be
arranged. Thosfe In charge of the
matter were placed in a (lua^^ 
with all this foodstuff on their hands 
here and the proposed recipients 
many miles away, with no .means of

HUwever* it*was finally decided to 

atttitnpt to load up the Battalion 
car, and thus prevent the boys from 
suffering disappointment. This was 
accomplished and with Pte. Humble 
at the wheel, accompanied by Pte. 
Hodge, the car of provisions left here 
about 8 o’clock Saturday night and 
arrived in Niagara Camp at 1.30 
Sunday morning, without any mis
hap, not even experiencing a punc
ture.

_ Soft cosy Kim- J 
in prettyonas

shades of Rose, 
Red and Copen., 
fastened at neck 
with pointed roll 
back collar, pret
tily trimmed with 
touches of hand-

A nnouncement U
containing syllabus of each class, X 

be had at X

dinnerCte. a. Ms ■U

for
Served Daily 

12 to 2.3Ô

Afternoon
Tea

2.30 to 6 
RESTAURANTS

Third Floor

Extra Strong Unbleached 
Sheeting, 36 in. wide, no fill
ing, cannot be beaten, ask for 

ii the Joffre and French Fac
tory, worth 18c. yard. (PI 

I Speciau 8 yards for . •«£-*- 
Special Line of Dark Blue 

Wrapperettes, with small 
spot or floral designs, pure 
indigo dye, value 20c_ yard. 
Special
yard..................

can now 
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE 

Y.M.C.A.

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Msnafectorlng Optician 

Joel North of DaWooele Street 
@ Both phones for appointment#

Open Tuesday and Satnrdny A 
tw»1n««_ ___ ^ j

Tï% \

© i»;

THE NEW C.P.R. OFFICE.

iVWEDNESDAY ( 
THURS. FRI*

|EnrollFALL SUITS 

$15, $18 
$22, $25

embroidery. Spec
ial Price $4.00, $5,

r_o/ e

$6.00
12ic —Second Floor

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Wedding Bells

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd. |
change of owNKRSHip (TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

a change of ownership has taken j    ---------------------------------- —
-ecently in the grocery busi- poR SALE-On Market Square, on 

! until the present by X Saturday, Oct. 14, automobile, m
conducted until th P ternlgood condition. Three new tires. S. P.

James Grocery Co., at t Pitcher, Auctioneer. a^l
end of Colborne street, whereby Mi.---------------- -------------------------—
W. R. Baird, dry goods merchant o 
that vicinity, has assumed control of 
he business; taking ‘V^er from the 

James Grocery Co. Mr. 
nine will remain with the mm i 
the capacity ot manager and a con 
Unuance of the ° Ward,

butetrom all parts of the city is 

looked for.

I 1 The following extract from a pro
minent newspaper 
has réference to the recent marriage 
of Miss Helena Lloyd-Jones, a form
er Brantford girl:

Gladman-Lloyd-Jones.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

on Saturday, the 23rd inst., at St.
Michael and All Angels’ Church, the 
bride being Mary Helena Kathrene, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
A Lloyd-Jones of this city, and the 
bridegroom Mr. Gordon Goodwin 
Gladman. C.E., and inspector of 
munitions, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. G.
Gladman, of Peterboro, Ont. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
her sister Miss Lottie being brides- 
,-qid. Mr Alan. K. M. Roberts, ol 
the local branch of the Bank of ^ home ot

rs^rsr .«r r - „ Mr,, B,„„

ssfrJSWS ». .< y.rSii

r,‘ 5 îïè M,-.. Huthchlnson. of O.otth, «ents ‘ The bride, who is a general a sorrowing husband and thiee 51^treai 0f Mr. Jess Horsfall, a for-
favorite was the recipient of many Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. Ross, ■ employee of the Waterous En-
vJuable and beautiful prewuto. ^ 9heMrick, and one >ro- works of this city The e-
Early in the afternoon the ha»P> *» Mulvanov, of St. Thom-j mains will be broneht torto & zsrJrxSSt < r .» «. *> »—-*—
oot., their future borne,

1 of Vancouver,.

R Reigns Supreme in 
Fashion’s Realm

"A,

bJB ti?
son Seal Coats—Dyed Muskrat—40 in. ripple back,
ly lined, large collar and cuffs. Our early C J_27
irice .......................................................................... to Mount HopeFor Tired, Aching Feet 2 p.m., to-morrow 

Cemetery.Obituaryida Seal Coats, similar in design and style to Hud- 
, 40 to 44 inches long. Our early season (PQC
15.00 to .. ........... ................ ^

demand for these 
so great that we 
ter in tne season.

—S>—
Mrs. Cluff.

place
ness,Mrs. Creswell The death occurred this morning 

of Mary Ann, aged 66, beloved wife 
of Joseph Cluff, 2-00 Darling St. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 

Mt. Hope

Hudson Seal and Canada Seal 
cannot guarantee to repeat these We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have«never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

The death occurred Sunday even
ing of Mrs. Eliabeth A. Creswell, 
for the past two years a resident ot 
Mount Pleasant, who passed away at 

her daughter

WANTED—Good plain cook. Apply 
vv Mrs. Phillip Buck, 70 Dufferin

f 22Avenue.

pOR SALE—Good used lumber and 
” sheeting, matched stuff. All sizes; 

windows, timbers, bricks and

cemetery, 
herAUFFS to Match at 

Very Special Prices
afternoon to
The deceased leaves to mourn

besides her husband, two step 
and Mr. T.

Mrs. 
Peel Street.

cedar posts. Splendid Gasoline engine 
Apply 420 Colborne street. a-5

Neill Shoe Co.OMPANY •» ..I» .w.

and besides,, the things were good. >8 Duke street. ---------—- al9

158 Colborne Street
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We are offering better-than-ordin- 
ary values in fur coats, scarfs, muffs 
and sets this week.

This means much to those in need „■
of furs, for every one knows that this ------
store is noted for the values that it ; ) 1
gives, and furs are getting higher-
priced every week — we bought early
enough to save paying the high prices. #■

We will hold any fur you select now ■ [Q
upon payment of a small amount. ' K

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4.'

X
fS L___)

Save Money by 
Getting YOUR

Furs Now(@
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.So Declares Major Nelles Ashton, 
Home on SickILeave From Front — 
Had Narrow Escape From Death

t

i

4
continuation of the Rod Sox march 
lo victory, and with no decided sup
eriority in run-making power de
monstrated by the American Lea
guers, the supporters ot the National 
League champions were not inclined 
to concede anything until they were 
forced to do so. On the other hand 
the Red Sox rooters came primed for 
the. continuance of their favorites' 
triumphal progress, confident in the 
superiority of the Boston machine: 
supremely reliant that "class would 
I ell" and cause the closing chapters 
of the story to he written in the re
cords of the games to he played on 
Ebbets field to-dav and to-morrow. 
With their starter likely to be Leon
ard, another lefthander, who when 
in shape is one of the hardest twirl- 
rrs in the profession to hit, few of 
them could see much chance for any
thing hut a third victory with an
other to follov with Shore or Mays 
on the .morrow.

-Manager Robinson of the Brook- 
lyns. as usual, gave no hint of 
probable choice, with Marquant in a 
come-back effort as a possibility.

The probable line-up of the teams 
for to-day's game is as follows:

Boston—Hooper, rf. Janvrin. 2h, 
Walker, cf. Hobolitzell. 1b. Lewis, 
If, Gardner, 2b, écott, ss. Carrigan, 
c, Leonard, p.

Brooklyn—Johnston, rf. Daubert, 
lb, Mvers. cf, Wheat, If, Cvfshaw. 
2b, Howrey, 3b. Olson, ss. Miller, c. 
Coombs, p.

To a Courier representative this 
morning, Major Ashton showed the 
revolver in question, the handle 
liadly shattered by the bullet, as 
well as imparting the information 
given here. .

■ "The morale of the Canadian iTommy Is absolutely wonderful. In 
the face of everything, ho maintains 
the bevt 0f spirits. Trouble with Ills 
officers is unknown."

On Somme Front.
Thus ^fajor A. N. Ashton who, on 

Sunday evening returned to his home 
here after'being 
front a month *,igo.

11i à

i
i. i. :

In Hospitals | m
EOwing to the heavy artillery fire 

being carried on at the time, it 
It was on Aug. : was nof until the next morning that 

2ml last that Major Ashton rcli»- ! Major Ashton was removed to hos- 
MUished the command oi the 36th I pjta, In the next few days he pass„ 
Reserve battalion at West Sandlmg (.(J tlirough four such institutions in 
Camp, and departed lor the hour. lsuccession, arriving in London, on 
lhere to lie attached to the Ma i Scpt i3th. There, while in hospit- 
Fourth battalion in the rapacity ol • he met n.-Col. Colquhoun. and 
company commander. In company j>jeut Eric cockshutt, attached to 
with 120 oilier majors. Major Ash- j Woolwich Arsensal for artillery in- 
ton made the journey, marching , ytruction. The journey home was 
some 48 miles tlirough France, then and uneventual, and Major
travelling by train and bus, and 1 reached the city in the best
completing the trip on foot once l Qf spjrits and very much recovered 

He reached the 4th battalion | lvom j,js injuries. He is home on 
.just as it was being transferred from : sick leave oniy_ being due back in 
the Ypres sector to the Somme saii- London on Nov. 22, which will limit 
ent, where for ten days the battalion kB sfay here to a month, 

in heavy fighting, shelled inter-1

wounded at. the

m
, m

csa
v...

' l’
V»

more.
:

hisÉ». “

, ' USir Sam Abonni
Major Ashton crossed the ocean 

upon the Olympic, bearing 
1.200 wounded soldiers, also a num
ber of noted Canadians, Sir Sam 
Hughes, Premier Hearst and Hon. 
Dr. Pyne. He high in his praises of 
the treatment accorded the wounded

was
mittentl’ and sustaining heavy casu
alties. Five days of the ten were 
spent in the reserve line, and five in 
the front line trenches.

Major Jones Commanding 
In the absence of Lt. Col. Colqu- 

houn, the 4th battalion was 
manded at that time by Lt. Col. Rae, 
and, lie being taken ill shortly altei- 
wards. Major T. P. Jones of this city 
assumed command. Lt. Col. Colqti- 

returned to the front and ie- 
4th

k Asome

To fill in between the warm days and the cool ones of later autumn. 
Dainty scarfs of satin, velvet and chiffon with marabout trimmings are being 

in the hospitals, declaring that all shown; the most popular being the taupe mulberry or Bordeaux satin witn 
possible for the comfort of the men the fluffy down of the marabout in phre white or grey, 
is done. — —--------------- :---------------------------------- -

co 111-

i4th is Rebuilt _ were about 7 5 ydrds distant, with no 
Battalion,1 entanglements or defences between.

War Not Yet Won 
As to the length of the war, Maj

or Ashton expressed inability to ans-

Foot comfort in Hosiery, and not 
pay—is secured at

lioun
ported at headquarters ot the 
battalion about Sept. ft. but did not 
immediately assume command of the 
unit, returning instead to England, 
where he visited Major Ashton m 
a Lo'idon hospital.

4thOf the original
states Major Ashton, very little re- j 
mains, whether of officers or men. 1 
The unit is now made up largely of wer-
drafts from the 36th and 76th bat-| “I can see no possibility of peace j 
talions, with a few from the 58th, to before the spring," he told the Com- 

, „ .. „„„ I îer, "I saw some 200 prisoners taken ;
It was on tne evening of Sept. 8. all which Brantford furnished luo-,by the Firgt Battalion, big, stalwart | 

that Major Ashton sustained his tas. The front line trenches on the - men of tbe p,.uSSjan Guards. They 
wound while returning from battal- Somme front he characterized as be- . firmly believed that Germany would! 
ion headquarters to the front line jng in very poor condition, for the win the war or that at worst, 
trenches, and bearing orders. He most part nothing more than a series th@ resuit WOuld be a draw., 
was struck \rj a German sniper’s of shell holes. There are no dug- . man enqUjred what would be done | v 
bullet, and his escape from deatn outs, and sleep is practically im-1 w,th him, and laughed to scorn the 
was nothing, short of miraculous, the possible on the firing line; the i idea that ]lé woujd be sent to Eng- 
missile striking against the revolver trenches are very muddy, ankle ]and Told us we could not sçnd j 
presented to Major Ashton by the deep in water; rain almost mcle®~ I him there, because of the German] 
citv of Brantford, and glancing off. sant. At the point where the 4th I con^rot 0f the English Channel, | 
causing only a contusion of the ab- was stationed, until relieved by the Wbjch made the British army prac- j 
domeu in place of a mortal wound. 1st Battalion, the enemy trenches j tically marooned in France. So far

as I could see, there were no great j 
signs of weakening in the morale of | ae'^ 
the German forces.

too much to 
Crompton's.

l-KUMANK.NT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
I cannot exist where there is not blow!

Baseball Enthusiasts from ' „^îar ulvèionment1 t”
mind Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
•trength and hnllds no the whole svatemBostonRevolver Saved Life

Flock to Brooklyn to See f 
Third Game in World’s 

Series.
Printing

One
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Montgomery, a brother, asserts his 
innocence.

New York, Oct. 10—With the bat- 
tie for the premier baseball honor of 

! the year transferred from Boston to 
I Brooklyn to-day,‘the baseball 
! thusiasts of greater New York flock- | 
! ed by the thousands to Ebbets Fieid i 
! to view the world’s series from a ' 

angle. Brooklyn has sent many | 
the Polo

Four Kent county merchants are 
charged with failing to affix war 
stamps to articles sold as provided by 
recent legislation. A dozen or, more 
Chatham merchants may answer 
similar charges.

Richard MoNaughton, whose dau
ghter, Irma, was killed by an auto
mobile driven by a tester for the 

making the car, was award -

en-

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

The murderer of Walter Mont- 
near Madoc, is believed to

company
ed $1,500 and costs by a jury atgomery,

have secured $6.500. Montgomery 
struck by a piece of spade. Joe

. strong delegation to

------ »
reversal of the process with the 

tide of travel tui-hed towards Flat- 
bush, where the stadium ot the pres
ent National League champions *s

I Slaughter Sale
Phone 87026 King St. Sandwich.was

Ashton particularly was the un
doubted supremacy of the allied j a 
forces in the air. This is a point con
ceded by all German prisoners.
British and French airmen are ab
solutely intrepid in their work, and situated. .
outclass the German aviators by far. In contrast with the warm hazi- 
The artillery fire of the British is al- ness of the past few days, remark- 
so superior to that of the foe. able for its suitability to baseball,

the morning broke cool and breezy 
with the promise of a 
suited to work on the gridiron than 
on the diamond. The ticket holders 
for tlie games to be played on 

• Flatbush diamond—there were more 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, in Col-, than 20,000 of them before the rush 
borne St. Church, under auspices 
Royal Templars.

-B9 >1
<*

The

PicturesBanners — 

Photographic Supplies . 

Ganog’s Chocolates —

— Periodicals 
Toys, Games, etc day more

COMING EVENTS
Commencing THURSDAY the

GOLD MEDAL Elocutionary Contest
AT 2 P.M.

notto the grounds started-—were 
over-impatient to get to the playing 
field, but the thousands who had not 
been fore-handed, and counted on 
winning out in the 
places in the unreserved section, pro
vided a steady flow of traffic ground- 
wards during the forenoon.

Long before game time there was 
every indication that the stadium, at 
the call of play,, would be filled to 
the limit of its 26,000 capacity. The 
playing field itself had been smooth
ed down for the occasion. Gaily de
corated with bunting, it was flanked 
on three sides by the accommoda
tions for spectators, additional seats 
to the number of 2,000 having been 
provided in stands stretching along 
the left field fence.

The struggle of the day, conling 
after the two desperate encounters 
in Boston which left the Brooklyns 
without a victory and gave the Red 
Sox a commanding, lead in the bat
tle for the title, promised to be per
haps the crucial game of the series.

On familiar ground after the loss 
of two heart-breaking struggles on 
alien soil, the Dodgers figured in the 
calculations of ardent Brooklynites 
as likely to gather sufficient inspir
ation from congenial surroundingr 
to give them the edge they lacked in 
the Braves’ field encounters. A pair 

reverses by single

Ayliffe’s Bankrupt Stock HEAR TWO OF CANADA’S fore
most women speakers—Mrs. J. M. 
Henshaw, Vancouver. wiH lecture 
on "Work of the Field Ambulance 
Corps” in France, splendidly illus
trated with limelight views: Mrs. 
H. P. Plunke, Hon. Corresponding- 
Secretary Canadian Red Cross, 
will give an address on “Work of 
Canadian Red Cross,"
Hall, Friday, Oct. 13tli,
Silver collection, for 
Xmas Stocking Fund."

struggle for

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE !

320 COLBORNE STREET
Sate Continuing 'till Saturday Night

■-
Mr. WM. R. BAIRD begs to announce to the public 

that he has purchased the EAST WARD GROCERY and 
MEAT BUSINESS, Nos. 429-431 COLBORNE ST., re
cently conducted by Mr. A. E, James. Mr. Baird will 

the business ifl conjunction with his already

Victoria
S p.m. 

"Soldiers’

Marriages. manage
established Dry Goods, Boot and Shoe store, and will re
tain the services ofx Mr. James Deming. Mr. Baird 
assures the public that only first-class goods will be kept 
in stock, and prompt service and courteous treatment will

Therefore, he feels justified in

ETCHES-VAN NORMAN—At Grace 
Church. Brantford, on- Saturday, 
Oct. 7th, by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie, Rector, assisted by the 
Rev. Canon Plummer of St. Au
gustine’s Church, Toronto, Harry 

to Eleanor, 
the late

Etches of Toronto, 
youngest daughter of 
George Robinson Van Norman, 
K. C., Brantford. be accorded everyone, 

requesting a continuance of the existing patronage, and
any new business will be appreciated.

f
DIED

CRESWELL—In Brantford, on Sun- 
Elizabeth A.day, October 8th,

Creswell, mother of Mrs. George 
Dunham, 131 Peel street. Funeral 
takes place on Wednesday, Oct. 
11th from the residence of Mrs. 
Dunham, 131 Peel street, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Service at 2 p.m.

f
t

run ; 
of which !; margins,

five extra innings were required to 
subdiie them, was not looked unon j 
as an indication that the Nation- i 
Big Thousands Take Two 
n] lep-"->rp were outclassed and 
doomed <o certain defeat. Never- 1 
theless it was realized that to-day s 
battle might virtually decide the ser
ies. as another setback would force 
the Robins to the wall, where a 
single thrust would mean their 

j downfall. It was likely to be either 
ar- - the turning point of the aeries or a |

in one

WM.R.BAIRDFruit Bulletin
Groceries, Meats, Boots and Shoes, Dry GoodsTHANKSGIVING GOLF.

Canning and preserving of fruits are almost 
done. A few' good Niagara Grown Peaches are 
still left. . Do not for
get that grape jelly 
is delicious, and a lib
eral supply should be on 
the shelves for the com
ing winter.

Look for the basket with this map.
your Guarantee of Good Quality.

The interesting programme 
ranged for Thanksgiving Day on the 
Brantford Golf course was seriously 
interl’erred with Ivy threatening con
ditions of the weather. However, 
there was a fair turn out, consider-

429 TO 433 COLBORNE ST. EASTFALL ASSIZES!

tyjAGAR*
PENINSULA

sWSigm
Notice is hereb'- given that the 

ing, and the programme was adhered Co,lrts „r Asaize Nisi Pgius. Over 
to so far as possible. The qualifying jand Terminer and General Gaol De- 
round for the President’s Cup re- . ]jVpry for Foimtv of Brant, will 
suited and are drawn to play as ; be h(,]d at thp Couri House. Brant- 
follows! J. .fC Martin vs. C. J..Walc, ford on
.i. C. Caudwell vs. H. McKay, N. D. Tuesday Silt- '>-|t|i day of October. 
Neill vs D. S. Large, Dr. Henderson sin -J n
vs A. E. Watts. The first round must j 

: he played off by Monday 16th inct. at one o clock 
I those who survive must play off the Magistrates, 
semi-finals and finals by the 23rd-and others are requested to 

linst. For the box of balls donated .notice, 
by Mr. Geo. Miller. Mr. J. K. Martin j 
won first prize, and Messrs. C. J. 1 

1 Watt, Dr. Henderson, N. D. Neill and Brantford, Sheriff’s Office, Oct. Tin, 
A. E. Watts tied for second prize.

Both Phones 171

GIVE US A TRIAL"3
FOIL VALUE 

PACKAGE
GROWERS NO. 264

of which all 
Constables

take

n.m. 
Coroners.

It is
JNO. W. WESTBROOK. 

Sheriff Brant County. ;

1916.
1
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IN FOURTEEN INN
TE SB

Longest World’s Series G 
Boston After a Ha
Ry Frank G. Menke 

Boston, Oct. 10.—Del Gainej 
the hero of Boston to-night. He 
called upon yesterday afternoon 
the hour of Bean town’s grea 
need, and he responded will 
smashing single which scored a 
runner and gave the Red Sox a 2 
1 victory in the fourteenth innind 
the second battle for the woij 
championship.

It was a thrilling climax to an 
thralling baseball drama, a vied 
that came just when It looked a 
darkness would end the deadlock, 
sent Into frenzy ot baseball madj 
the 41,373 persons who witnessed 

The game abounded in start] 
plays. It was as different from 
first affair of Saturday as are 
and night. The Dodgers rose 
supreme heights to-day. They p] 
ed like real world series perform 
and the Sox kept pace with then] 
electrifying the stands with amaz 
plays afield. All in all, it was 
ball game, the kind that one re 
abouts in fiction but rarely sees.

The Dodgers were beaten, yes, 
not dishonored. They perform# 
comeback as they promised, and 
their playing yesterday forec 
what they are going to do in the 
ture, it should inspire hope in 
hearts of their supporters, e 
though the series counts two to ni 
ing against them. The Dod 
chief caused a surprise when 
sent Smith, his southpaw, to the 
ing line, and a wise choice it t 

, because Smith pitched one of
* prettiest games ever seen in the 1

ribbon events of baseball.
"Babe” Ruth worked for the i 

and hurled just as was expected 
him, a masterful game, rising to 
greatest heights in the pinches.

A Presentation 
to Shock

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Tris Spea 
and his all-star American Leagi 
were defeated by the Internatii 
Leaguers by 3 to 2 in the f 
game of their series here this ai 
noon, ^glxocker and Dauss were 
opposing pitchers, and both x 
hit liard. George Burns had a h 
run, while Tris Speaker and Bol 
Veaeh landed on Shocker for th 
base hits, 
with a gold locket. Score:

• R.I
Internationals . 00010020k—3 1 
Americans .. .010000001-—2

Shocker and Madden; Dauss 
Stanage.

Shocker was prese

PRE-W
About 10 Î 

was fortunate ei 
Serges and Che 
before the war 
Cloths that cai 
and the colors 
guaranteed.

BR0
Tailor and Habi

Agents for Jaegi 
wear, Artex Cellula 

See Broadbent fo

Cedricjs So
8'f
mi ii H

X

>

X

t
!•!6, by Newsi
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STEEL SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES î
be rented at the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 

COMPANY for $3.00 per year and upwards.
can 
INGS
Privacy and security assured.

YOU NEED one of these boxes in which to 
keep your Dominion Government War Loan Bonds 
or other securities, which are payable to bearer.

Enquire at office of the Company.

38-40 Market St., Brantford

CTEAM or Hot Water 
^ Heating? If you pro
pose to install either let 
us quote you. Satisfac

tion guaranteed.

T. J. Minnes
9 King StPhone 301

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-310 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459

Purity Cannel

COAL
Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
323 Colborne St. Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46
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mmm.IN FOURTEEN INNINGS, ED SOX 
TAKE SECOND .GAME OF SERIES

Baseball is Quick DeliveriesNot Crooked FIELD DM. > i-
:

In Forty Years, But One 
Case of Clear. Dishon

esty Has Been Found.

■ -.1
Outside Toronto

Record Number of Entries 
Testifies to Increasing 

Interest in Sports.

R. Deagleànd K. Middlemiss 
Lead the Honor 

Roll.

Longest World’s Series Game Ever Played Is Won By 
Boston After a Hard Struggle—The Scores

i 11

9Since the National League was 
founded in 1876 it has had to deal 
with but one case of proven dishon
esty among its players. That was 
the famous Louisville scandal o' 
1877, and, in view of the talk which 
the recent protest of Manager Mc
Graw against the listless exhibition 
by the Giants has occasioned? may 
well bear retelling.

fBy Frank G. Menke
Boston, Oct. 10.—Del Gainer is 

the hero of Boston to-night. He was 
railed upon yesterday afternoon in 
the hour of Bean town's greatest 
need, and he responded with a 
smashing single which scored a Sox 
runner and gave the Red Sox a 2 to 
1 victory in the fourteenth inning o“ 
the second battle for the world’s 
championship.

It was a thrilling climax to an en
thralling baseball drama, a victory 
that came just when it looked as if 
darkness would end the deadlock. It 
sent into frenzy of baseball madness 
the 41,373 persons who witnessed it.

The game abounded in startling 
plays. It was as different from the 
first affair of Saturday as are day 
and night. The Dodgers rose to 
supreme heights to-day. They play
ed like real world series performers, 
and the Sox kept pace with them in 
electrifying the stands with amazing 
plays afield. All in all, it was a 
ball game, the kind that one redds 
abouts in fiction but rarely sees.

The Dodgers were beaten, yes, but 
not dishonored. They performed a 
comeback as they promised, and If 
their playing yesterday forecasts 
what they are going to do in the fu
ture, it should Inspire hope in the 
hearts of their supporters, even 
though the series counts two to noth
ing against them. The Dodger 
chief caused a surprise when he 
sent Smith, his southpaw, to the fir
ing line, and a wise choice it was, 
because Smith pitched one of the 
prettiest games ever seen in the blue 
ribbon events of baseball.

“Babe" Ruth worked for the Sox, 
and hurled just as was expected of 
him, a masterful game, rising to the 
greatest heights in the pinches.

Brooklyn 1!A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 110 0 
0 0 18 1 0
11 10 
0 0 0 0
0 0 6 .1
0 1 5 1
0 1 4 0
0 1 10 
0 1

ii
Johnston, rf 
Daubert, lb 
Myers, cf . . 
Wheat, If 
Cutshaw, 2b 
Mowrey, 3b 
Olson, s.s . . 
Miller, c . . . 
Smith, d . .

I

Fine weather and a large attend
ance and number of entries than ever 
before in the- history of the school, 
signalized the annual field (fay of 
the Collegiate Institute, held Friday 

the school campus, when the i 
championship was

The Louisville club of that year 
came east for its last trip of the 
year looking like the sure winner 
of the pennant. By winning six of 
the twelve games to be played, the 
club could make sure of the flag. 
The first. series, one of six games, 
was to played against the Hartford 
team, a second division organization 
at that.time, playing on the old-Mu- 
tual grounds in Brooklyn.

Louisville looked like an easy

:

7 U 1Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale
Get, the brews you always had, and get them quickly, by sending your 
order with remittance to the Consumers Import Company. Your re
quirements will be delivered to you, all charges paid, without delay 
and to your entire satisfaction. *

Totals .... 43 1 6 40 25 2
One out when winning run scor- upon

senior athletic 
carried off by Ross Deagle, and the 
junior by K., Middlemiss. Under the 

circumstances 
and achieved 

perhaps more thorough success than i 
ever before in the past. The very l 
large number of entries tended to 
evidence the ever Increasing interest 
in school sports being inculcated in
to the rising 'generation. A list of 
the winners of the various events

ed.
Boston—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. most auspicious of 
the event was held,

1 i)

5 0;
1 0
0 o winner of the majority, if not all, of 

the games. The night before the 
0 o first contest certain poolrooms ;n 
0 o îHoboken, N.J., laid heavy odds that
7 i the Hartford team would win.
0 0 Louisville lost the game the next a£-
8 0 ternoon through the errors of Grav

er, Hall and Nichols. Again the 
poolrooms laid heavy odds on Hart
ford, and the second game was lost 
on errors of Sevlin, Hall and Nich
ols.

Hooper, rf . 
Janvrin, 2b 
Walker, cf . 
Walsh, cf . . 
Hablitzel, lb 
McNally, xx 
Lewis, If . . 
Gardner, 3b 
Gainer, z . . 
Scott, ss . . . 
Thomas, c . 
Ruth, p. ...

ii

1 0

To CONSUMERS IMPORT CO., .
34.1 Notre Dame Street' East

MONTREAL, CAN.

__,:/£ .........follows: —
Senior running high jump— 

Deagle, 5 ft. 2 in.; Sayles, 4 ft, H 
in.; Adams, 4 ft. 10 in.

Senior shot put—Deagle, 40 ft. 7 
in.; Waddington, 39 ft. 3% in.; Lit- 

The bad work wds kept up during tier, 38 ft. 
the whole trip, and the Louisville Senior hop, step and jump- 
club returned home with a record of Adams, 34 ft.; Deagle, 33 ft. 9 in. 
ten games lost and two won, the Ryerson, 33 ft. 8 in.
Boston club winning the pennant by Senior running broad—Deagle 19 
a margin of three games. ft.; Sayles 17 ft. 6 in.; Ryerson, 16

When the players reached Louis- ft. 8 in. 
ville they found rumors of crooked Senior standing broad—Sayles,_ 9 
work had preceded them. Devlin ft. ; Deagle, 8 ft. 8 in. ; Ryerson 8 
called- upon President Chase of the ft. 7 in.
club to find out how matters stood. Senior 100-yard dash— Deagle, 
Chase made Devlin believe that he Hurley, Waddington. 
knew far more than he did and gave Senior 200 yards—Waddington, 
him until that night to make a full Deagle 
confession. Hall, who had seen senior 
Devlin go into Chase’s office, went to any Deagl6 tie. 
see the President. Chase saw his junjor too yards—Booth, Steven- 
opportunity, and by working one sQn Kitchen

against the other obtained a Junlor running broad—Middle- 
lull confession from each. mtas> 15 ft. 8)4 in.; McNames 15 ft.

The entire team was summoned 3' jn.: l. Watt, 15 ft. 1 in. ' 
before the Louisville club directors Junior standing broad—L. Watt, 
and each player was asked to give a 8 ft 3 in . Booth 8 ft. 2% in.r Buck 
written order on the Western Union 7 llty in.
Telegraph Company for duplicates of Girls'* Events
all messages sent out by him during ; . mîqc n
the season. Capt. Graver was the Senior 100-yaid dash--Miss D.
only player to refuse, so he was sum- Wood, -Miss A. Wood, Miss Stuart, 
marily expelled. Examination of the Junior 100-yard dash—Miss E. 
duplicate telegrams led to the later Brown, Miss A. McConkey, Miss G. 
expulsion of Devlin, Nicholas and McMullen.
Hall Not one of these men was Senior needle and thread race— 
ever permitted to take part ;n or- Misses Weightraan and Sayles; 
ganised baseball thereafter, though Misses Poulton a»d Misener, Misses 
Devlin untlb tlj*-dfcy of his death, Morris and Wood, 
pleaded at every National league Junior needle and thread—Misses 
meeting for reinstatement. Madlingur and McConkey, Misses

There was no general organization Scammed and Wallace, Misses Mo
ot baseball.in those days, and while Mullen and Kelly.
Devlin was an outlaw he found em- Senior bicycle race—Miss -Taylor, 
ployment for a brief period with Miss Barber, Miss E. McConkey. 
what was probably the first straight- Junior bicycle race—Miss J. Craig, 
forward professional team In Can- Miss , A. McConkey, Miss G. Mc- 
ada, the Standards of Hamilton. Conkey.

Chestnut ’ race— Junior — Miss 
Brown, Miss McMullen, Miss D. Wal
dron.

Chestnut race—senior—Miss Mas- 
kell. Miss Askland, Miss Halstead.

Thowlng Baseball — Senior — 
Pearl Welsh, 91 ft. 4 in.; Miss Em
mett, 91 ft. 2 In.; Doris Wood, 82 ft. 
2 in.

Throwing ^baseball—junior—Miss 
Dutton, 97 ft; Miss E. Brown 91 ft.; 
Miss G. McConkey, 89 ft.

4 0
4 0

I
iGentlemen: —

1 am enclosing $...............
- wing O’KRKFE'S BEERS:

for which please deliver to me the fol-
I.42 2 7 42 31 1Totals . .

McNally ran for Hoblitzel in 14th. 
14th.

Batted for Gardner in 14th.

... . 4 ffal. Kegs O’Keefe's Ale. Porter, or Facer at ..t .. .•

.... 8 (lui. Kegs O'Keefe's Ale, Porter or-Léger at ... . ...
;... Cases of 2 hoz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at..............
.... CisesHÏ 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Ale at................
.... C«crs of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porters at $4.00
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Porter at
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O'Keefe's Old Stock Ale... * .... .$4.00
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale .....
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Pilseper Lager ...
.... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager .. .

? «..$2.50 
. : «4.0» 

... «4.00 

....««.00By innings—
1Brooklyn .... lOOOOOOOOOOGOO—1 

00100000000001—2 
Summary:—-Two-base hit^—Smith 

Three-hase hits— Scott,

«3.00 jBoston
I

..««.00
..«4.00

..««.00

Janvrin.
Thomas. Home run—Myers. Sacri
fice hits—Lewis 2, Thomas. Olsen 2. 
Double plays—Scott, Janvrin and 
Hoblitzel; Mowrey, Cutshaw and 
Dahbert; Myers and Miller. Left on 
bases—Brooklyn 5, Boston 9. First 
base on errors—Brooklyn 1, Boston 
1. Base on balls—Off Smith 6, off 
Ruth 3. Hits and earned runs—Off 
Smith 7 hits, 2 runs in 13 1-3 in
nings; off Ruth 6 hits 1 run in 14 
innings. Struck out—By Smith 2. 
by Ruth 4. Umpires—At plate Di- 
neen; on bases, Quigley; left field, 
O'Day; right field, Connolly, lime.

' 2.32.

It Is understood that a refund will 
he mndo to me on return ot empties 
as Follows: 4 gal. keg Si.oo, # gal. keg 
n s», fme case, 2 doz. 
with a deduetiotf ot 3c 
bottled short.

ITOTAL *• • • • e W,*.* *1
!bottles, H.ju 

cacli for any 'IT440 yards—Waddington i1 i

NAME

man ADDRESS

4 ii(CUT THIS OUT).

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY
ORDER. j!k-

THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.A Presentation
to Shocker

It>345 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Can.
I

O’Keefe’s Imperial ALE 
LAGER 

STOUT
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Tris Speaker 

and his all-star American Leaguers 
defeated by the International 

Leaguers by 3 to 2 in the final 
game of their series here this after
noon. ..Shocker and Dauss were the 
opposing pitchers, and both wyre 
hit hard. George Burns had a home 

while Tris Speaker and Bobbie

i
were

1
"d deliciousness by which'

im iORDER BY THE CASE FROM > j.Ï
IIrun,

Veach landed on Shocker for three- 
Shocker was presented

E

F. RATHBURN, BRANTFORD Ibase hits, 
with a gold locket. Score: s J■J71R.H.E.
Internationals .00010020x—3 10 0 
Americans .. .010000001—2 9 2

Shocker and Madden; Dauss and 
Stanage.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
Corkery Again

is the Winner
Only Soldiers Were Allowed 

to Run in Hamilton Long 
Distance Race.

i !
—

1812 SkipSkip .

Total
Monday the Echo Cltib play the 

finals In their' Singles and Scotch 
Doubles Comeptltion.

Ii
. . 49 37

PRE-WAR SERGES
MEN I - WHY SUPFEfe ?
i----------------- —, DR. WARD'S specialty ia

ES <3 MEN t He treats 
nothing else. For the past 26

, DISEASES including America’s 
and Europe's belt hospitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak, 
Ailing Men to Vigorous Man
hood, Health end Happiness 
again. Scores hare doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to

•ent their sons. 
The treatment they, received and 
which you will receive ia such as 

The Doctor who eeeaand approved ahd recommended by 
treat» each patient per- t£Tbest medical authorities the 
ion ally and who baa woridoverlltisjttsttoefreat- 
restored thousands to ment for YOU —the BEST 
health. Coneult him SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
Free today. known to medical
BLADDElf*or'srcSlACH

BOWLING
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—The annual 

around-the-bay race of The Hamil
ton Herald, the classic long-distance 
event of the continent, was won 
again yesterday by James Corkery, 
180th (Sportsmen’s) Battalion. Cor
kery won the race last year, and hla 
chief competitor this year as last, 

the Indian runner, Arthur Jam-

Last Friday evening three rinks 
from Sydenham Street visited Echo 
Place to play the Echo Club, 
enjoyable game resulted 
homesters winning by 12 shots.

Sydenham St 
W. Light

:About 10 Months ago Broadbent 
fortunate enough to buy in a lot of

::DISEAS
An i

in the :was
Serges and Cheviots that were made 
before the war This means high grade 
Cloths that cannot be made now — 
and the colors absolutely fast—fully 
guaranteed. ___________

i
Echo

F. J. Shepperd 
A. M. Patterson M. Scruton 
A. Edmondson 
W. M. Lewis

• Skip ..............
J. L. Shaver
G. Campbell
G. S. Smith
H. O. Craddock W- Scruton 

Skip .. .
H. M. Vanderlip J. Laing 
H. C. Thomas 
J. W. Grummett A. Beattie 
C. Edmondson

[I
W. Johnson 
H. Hagey

Skip..................13
R. Storey 
F. Alderson 
W. Ferguson

was
leson. Corkery’s victory was clean 
cut, and he finished fresh and strong

Cor-

him.
Fathers have/

DR. WARD,20
while the Indian was all in. 
kery’s time, 1.51.58, is just 48 sec
onds slower than his time last year, 
and was very remarkable In view of 
the fact that the race was run In 
rain and the course was very greasy. 
This year’s race was confined to 
members of overseas battalions.

17 FIS-Skip
TULA.
FREE

55rB3555SSfBMÂOBEiT H. Markle Iother methods have
C. HodgesSix started and five finished, 

follows:,—1, James Corkery, 
Battalion, 1.51.58; 2, Arthur Jamie- 

114th Battalion, 1.53 4-5; 3, E.

Dr. Ward la 
ISON, 
tremt- 

■trated In 
Its yon re-ÉÜËfgu,

SSK,«■? 'icL13li,°e,4bS3?nt,a$M
"GET'S» ncanloL1» Bu.lf.lo

as ilDPOl 
.etc., hi»180th

son and Boulton right on his heels. 
Here Jamieson started a sprint and 
got a lead of two hundred yards on 
Corkery. At the 12-mile post Corkery 
started after him, and by the time 
the Valley Farm was reached had 
cut Jamieson’s lead down to fifty 
yards. At the 15-mile post Corkery 
caught • Jamieson and the two 
together to the top of the Valley Inn 
Hill, where Corkery pulled out in 
front, gradually Increasing his lead.

son,
W. Boulton, 198th Battalion, 1.57.- 
50; 4, Percy Wyer, 9th Mississauga 
Horse, 1.69.09; 5, Murray Feist,
205th Battalion, Hamilton, 2.21.30.

Lieut. Herbert Dale, who looked 
after Boulton was delighted with the. 
showing made by his protege, who, 
though but a green runner, finished 
in good shape and time. Corkery led 
for the first seven miles, with Jamie-

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

:!

Walter Miller, â farmer of ’ Ed-John Bassnett Parker, Toronto, is 
applying to the next Parliament for wardsburg Township, dropped dead, 
a divorce. aged 65.

Kent county school teachers were Kitchener Council decided to In- 
the guests of the London Board of sure" every'man enlisting from the 
Education. city.

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALISTran

ï
That Son-in-law of Pa’s

( YOU SEE, ONE OF T 
YTHOSE BOTTLES 
(CONTAINS HfTRO ,

Cedricjs So Calm and Careful

MENCED T DABBLE IN CHEM- 
ISTIM.IH'WHOLE HOUSE r 
.HAS BEEN UTTERED UP)
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.NOWHERE aint anv USE O' 
YOU MAKIN’ a squawk-this 
HERE JUNK is QOIN’ OUT IN
TH1 ALLEY, AN YHAT SETTLES j
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those in need I 
snows that this 

values that it 
getting higher- 
re bought early 
the high prices, 
you select now 

ill amount.
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TER & CO.
RS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.
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Montgomery, a brother, asserts his 
innocence.

hts are 
k war 
udod by 
r mom 
answer

Richard MoNaughton, whose dau
ghter, Irma, was killed by an auto
mobile driven by a tester for the 

making the car, was award- 
jury at

Mont- 
Led to 
gomery 
le. Joe

company 
ed $1,500 and costs by a
Sandwich.

Dt
inouncc to the public 
VRD GROCERY and 
"OLBORNE ST., re- 

Mr. Baird will 
bn with his already 
oe store, and will re- 
eming. 
ss goods will be kept 
i teous treatment will 
he feels justified in 
sting patronage, and

ics.

Mr. Baird

A1RD
ihoes, Dry Goods

NE ST. EAST
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ÏY DEPOSIT BOXES ♦»

the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 
MY for $3.00 per year and upwards, 
hty assured.

of these boxes in which to 
bon Government War Loan Bonds 
b, which are payable to bearer.
Lt office of the Company.

one

arket St., Brantford
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The Latest Books
“When a Man’s a Man” by Harold Bell Wrighf 
“The Heart of Rachael” by Kathleen Norris. 
“From the House Tops,” by Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
“Old Judge Priest,” by Irvin S. Cobb.
“The World for Sale,” by Gilbert Parker.
“The War for the World,” by Zangwill.
“With Serbia Into Exile” by Fortier Jones. , H

i

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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Meeting of Two Women s 
Missionary Societies Held X2"
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Baptist Mission Cn cle and District Methodist Society, 
Both Hold Successful Conventions— Accounts of 

Work Accomplished.

1 “Excuse me a 
moment, pleate, 
white I answer 
the telephone!”

I / Vi

uA“Quiet Half Hour” conducted by 
Mrs. John Kerr, of Brantford clos
ed the morning session. She spoke 
of Jonah, a prophet, asked by God 
to do something he did not want to 
do. They must all expect to be ask
ed to do hard things.

The ladies of the Copetown Aux
iliary entertained the 
at the luncheon hour. They have a 
reputation for their hospitality and 
certainly excelled themselves on this 
occasion. While the visitors sat at 
table the members of the Copetown 
Mission Band sang a chorus which 
did them and their leader credit.

The address of welcome was given 
by Mrs. Eph. McPherson, president 
of the Copetown Auxtlliary, in a few 
well chosen words, presenting the 
thought that they were all drawn 
together as sisters because they all 
loved and were trying to serve our 
Common Lord.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Baptist Women’s Mission Circles of 

held in Calvary Baptist |

3?

4the city, was 
Church on Thursday afternoon, with 
a large and most appreciative audi
ence in attendance. Mrs. Richards 
of Riverdale church, gave a Splendid 
Bib'le reading, basing her remarks 
on the great Love Chapter of the 

, 13th Chap, of 1st Corinthians, 
After an excellent solo rendered very 
swëètly by Miss Senn of the First 
Chiirch, Mrs. Bowyer introduced the 
speaker, Mrs. John Craig, recently 
returned front North Coconada, 111- 
•• ‘'and in doing so, expressed her 

feure that so large a number had 
gathered to welcome Mrs. Craig, who 
haé1 done so much for the cause of 
Foi&ign Missions, having been for 

devoted Missionary

hei - )

Xr

Answer Y our T elephone 
Promptly.

Convention
MOSUtaV1^

Me<i'krrBi

T„„ .«rr-'s the line north of Kelkit to tucare advancing, aided by warships, along 
sea. A practice that will do much to improve the quality of your service is 

that of answering your telephone promptly.
Promptness in answering is a courtesy that your telephone caller

him to abandon the call and turn to ti

di
ph man and a splendidly balanced all- 

star cast in a 10 reel film, occupy
ing two hours and a half in showing, 
yet so enthralling throughout that 
the interest of yesterday’s audiences 
did not flag for a moment during the 
entire performance. The "Ne’er Do 
Well” has been shown to crowded 
houses everywhere and in one United 
States city so great was the demand 
for tickets that the reel was shown 
simultaneuosly in three houses, 
and the vaudeville is good.

The other motion pictures pre
sented include an episode of the 
problem play series “Who’s Guilty?”

paratively few who have been sent 
to proclaim the gospel.

It was with a feeling of sadness 
that the delegates missed the face of

appreciates—delay may cause 
competitor who realizes the importance of a prompt response when the 
bell rings.

Prompt service over your store telephone is a welcome evidence to your 
customer that you and your staff are alert—anxious to serve.

Why not make it an invariable rule to answer your tele
phone promptly?

in31 years a
India.

Craig’s very able and spirit- 
uaf'address was replete with inter
esting things. The wdrlt ot the Mis
sionary has been tremendously en
larged, and the response made by

beyond
ption, And the necessity tor re 

each other in the cavê of 
duties, temporarily laid aside for the 
sake" of thé country, will draw 
Christian workers closer together 
and stimulate all to renewed energy.

Miss McComb and Mrs. Lewis of 
Imùxanuel diurch, sang with much 
effect "Sweéter as the’ years go by,” 
Veftr earnest prayers were offered 
by titrs. Mckay of Shenstone Mern- 
oriA and Mrs. Wrighton of Park 
cbiitches.

Mrs. G. A. Chrysler, who for so 
many years, has acted as District Or
ganizer. Mrs. Chrysler has been 
laid aside through illness, for the 
past eight months. Her report and 
message were received with a deep 
feeling of loss in her absence from 
the Convention and from the office 
of Organizer. A letter of apprecia
tion and love wa* ordered sent to 
Mrs. Chrysler, together with a token 
of the regard ‘in which she is held 
by all. Mrs. Chrysler was 
Honorary Organizer of 
District.

Every one present was glad to see 
the face and hear the voice of Mrs. 
j. Harrison, of Hamilton. Having 
visited twelve of the Methodist Mis
sion stations in the West this sum- 

in her official capacity, she had

s.
Mrs. T. Harry Jones of Brant Ave. 

Church on behalf of the visiting 
ladies made a brief reply, assuring 
the Copetown ladies that they 
appreciated their kindness and wel
come and throwing out the word 
that should do all in our power to 
raise up a consecrated womanhood 
who would be willing to go out to 
the ends of the earth and bear the 
glad tidings of Salvation.

Mrs. Harrison 1st Vice President 
of the Hamilton Branch W. M. S., 
gave some good advice as the del
egates lingered at the table. Her 
remarks were principally to the offi- 

whom she cautioned to be faith-
and

workersnoblethese,

vin
dei \
lie e

The Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA.made 

Brantford

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGEl

cere
ful to their various duties 
shrink from no self sacrifice.

INews Notesaftev-Pàinty refreshments were 
irrfs served by Calvary Circle, when

all availed themselves of the oppor- At the afternoon session Mrs. 
tnnitv to meet Mrs. Craig. This was Geo. James of Lynden conducted the 
concluded hv the singing of the Na- devotional exercises, and Mrs. Coles 
tiorial Anthém. of Mt. Pleasant, in giving the Bible
Missionary

(From our own Correspondent.)
. A congregational social evening 

tion regarding the work among the was held on Wednesday in the school 
non-English speaking people of Al
berta and British Columbia.

1 CARLING’Smer
first hand and interesting informa-

wa
Sending their housekeeper to the 

seashore for the day so that they 
room of the Presbyterian church at alone, two sisters, Miss
eight o’clock. A good programme of ^nna Qram, seventy-five years old 

; solos, speeches, games, etc., whs pro- and Miss Emma Oram, sLxty-nine, ot 
f » » v t ; vided by local talent. A very enjoy- . PM1 aelphia, Pa„ committed suicide

t 4 ! able evening was spent by all. ! Sunday by inhaling gas. They had
Y I’M UaStfiiL* UftU T Mrs. Jas. McNeilly is the guest of been tn the millinery business for
, i ji \ her mother, Mrs. H. Smith at Water- years and were considered wealthy.
’ • JÎ ford. ■ The bodies of Max Hoffman and

T The B. Y. P. U. rally of Brant Joseph Patterson, miners, who had 
and Oxford will be held in Wood- 1 been hunting deer together, were 
stock on Monday. A large number found near Weaverville, Cal. In- f 
from here are planning to attend it. | vestigation by a corner’s jury : 
We are sending two delegates, brought to light that Hoffmzrn, mis- 
Misses E. M. Atmore and Marjorie taking his friend for a deer, had 
Roseburgh. shot and killed him.» Soon. after-

Mr. E. B. Ronald returned home ward Hoffman shot and killed him- 
on Thursday from Hamilton hospital self, 
where he underwent an operation a 
few weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rosébrugh re-- 
turned from Detroit this week where 
they have been visiting relatives.

Thursday afternoon while at the 
G. T. R. station, > Dr Reid ran. his 
automobile over the tracks. The -lo
cal was in, and shuntingv hit the car, 
tearing one front wheel off and orwf 
spoke of the other front wheel. The 
wheel of another auto was put on 
and the car taken to Paris to be re
paired.

The bowlers from Paris motored 
here for a contest with the local 
club on Thursday ' afternoon and 
won the game.

i Lesson from parts of Matt, 10, and j

ssr-s .°sr ..ms "31“ ^Every Methodist Church renew their strength.
Mrs. (Rev.) Peters of Marlboro 

St. Church, gave a most inspiring 
address. Her three central thoughts 

“The greatness of the work.”
Mis-

ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
and pints; Red Ribbon Beer ill

te

attendance, 
in the District was represented.

Adam Shultis presided. 
The ’convention opened by Mrs. Rev. 
Wells, of Paris.

Mrs, Howell of Paris read a suit
able Bible Lesson throwing out the 
thought that every one has a 
from God to some work. Should 
the/ not listen to the call, answering 
with—Paul “Lord, what wilt' thou 
have me to do.”

The minutes of last year’s meeting 
were read by Mrs. Ira D. Scruton, 
Acting Secretary.

With one exception reports were 
given by every Auxilliary, Circle 
and Band in the District, showing 
an increasing enthusiasm and splen
did work done throughout the year, 

• Tdtal amount raised $2,791.47, 
an increase over last year of $413.47.

It was noted with regret that a 
number of life members had passed 
on to their reward during the year.

Ale and Porter are put up in quarts
cases of 2 dozen pints.

-

The GrandMrs. Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.
It is not very often that every 

dramatic critic in New York and 
Chicago is a unit in praising a farce 
production to the skies, 
is the case with “A Pair of Queens,” 
the comedy by Otto Hauerbach, Sey- 

Brown and Harry Lewis, which 
long on Broadway and which

were:
The need of prayer for our 

sionaries” and “Pray that more 
labourers may be willing to be sent 
oUt.”

J. S. Hamilton & Co.call But such
44 - 46 DÀLHOUSIE STREET“This is the day of our opportun

ity—once lost, it is lost forever. For 
Christian homes, for our knowl

edge of the great Fatherhood of God 
heart should be filled with

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R 1 A

Agents for Brantford and District;
our mour

ran so
broke all attendance records during 

of twenty weeks and over at

every 
gratitude.” «

The Macedonian call comes to us: 
“Come over and help us. The fields 
are white unto harvest.”

The question is sometimes raised, 
"Does it Pay?” Mrs. Peters showed 
very conclusively that 
work does pay—100 per cent. Many 
results were named in various lands 
showing the great good doue by 
their small donations and the com-

a run
the Cort ’Theatre; -Chicago. But-It-is 
not to be wondered that the success 
of “A Pair of Queens” was so em
phatic when one considers that Otto 
Hauerbach, co-author of this play, 
is the same playwright who gave us 
"Madame Sherry,” “Three «Twins,” 
“High Jinks,” “Katlnka” and other

In “A

The Health-Giving PropertiesMissionary

/ INVALID
STOUT

big hits of the past few years.
Pair of Queens” we have a story that 
appeals to every degree of playgoer 

who
.it"

secsfrom the blase person 
everything to' the tired business man. 
There is a laugh in every line, and 
each of the dozen or more charaetei a 
is drawn with a view to extracting 

ounce of laughter in the hu-

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
TO WESTERN CANADA

The Grand1 Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homfeseekers tickets 
at very low rates fropi stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of is
sue.

J
i

j
every 
man system. i

—<$>—

One of the distinguishing char
acteristics of the dramatic spectacle. 
“Everywoman,” which Henry W. 
Savage will offer at the Grand Opera 

There are

j are the concentrated food values of choice 
hops and malted barley. Those who cannot 
readily assimilate the Stout of ordinary pot
ency, will find in odr new product of only 2*4 
per cent, alcoholic strength, just what they re
quire. Its purity and flavor are of rare excel
lence. Prepared under the strict sanitary 

regulations by the

:

House is its huge size, 
two complete carloads of 
and electrical effects. The fourth act 
set alone is larger than the majority 
of large productions, 
in which is represented the fanfare 
and riot of New Year’s Eve on 

Those who

iscenery
Through tourist sleeping ears are 

operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p. m., via 
Transcontinental ’ Route 
change.

:
It is the act -

without
Reservations in tourist , 

sleepers may be obtained at nominal j 
charge on application to any GraUd 
Trunk Ticket Office. The ’ Gtafld: 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win- I 
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton. : 
with smooth roadbed, electric light- j 
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and rbost rapidly 
developing section of Western Can- j 
ada.

Broadway. New York, 
have witnessed it are amazed at the 
faithfulness of the picture. It was 

Burridge whopainted by Walter 
visited Broadway at the time des
cribed and made pen-pictures of the 
astonishing scenes just after the 
theatres have released their patrons 
and the hilarity has set in. There 
is, perhaps, in actual life, no other 
situation so difficult to reproduce. 
Imagine a seething, surging, edd>* 
ing, shouting, shrieking collection Ot 
men, women and children imbued 
with the idea that each one must 
make as much noise as possible and 
behave lu the most flamboyant man
ner, and you have a New York crowd 
on New Year’s Eve. Now to pro
duce this effect literally upon the 
stage! Some task! George Marion, 
the stage producer for Mr. Savage, 

Ms noted for his handling of crowds, 
in this scene of "F.verywoman he is 

■ at his best. Nearly one hnndred ar" 
near in the one picture. The blare 

'of trumpets, the throwing of com-
ietti, the mingling of those of the
upper stratas of life with the déni
ons of the lower world which pre 

vails during the cgrntval season, 
was perhaps never better illustrated. 
There are brokers and college stud

ents patrons of the high-priced cafes 
land beggars, preachers and Pick 
pockets, young men sowing thel 
wild oats and old men harvesting 

I theirs—and all in easy confraternity 
with shouts of bedlam roars of 
laughter, and general pandemonium. 
It is a scene once witnessed long to 
be remembered because « is not 

counterfeit presentment o-

Dominion Brewery Co., .Limited
g 1

E
B

TORONTO J-
k

And Obtainable from Dealers Everywhere.Before deciding on your trip, ask 1 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or wi ite C. E. Horning, , 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, j 
Ont. yb '
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The Great Prize Contest
of The Daily Courier

25-Votes-25
Candidate V

Address ,
merely a 
life but life itself.District No,

the BRANT 
Record crowds were drawn to the 

Brant Theatre at both afternoon 
and evening performances, when 
probably the greatest feature pictur 

shown in that theatre was iun 
special holiday attraction, me 

picture in question is a film drama
tization of Rex Beach’s greatest nov
el "The Ne’er Do Well, featuring 
Kathryn Williams, Wheeler OaK-

This coupon when neatly clipped out with 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

name

ever 
as aNot Good After Oct. 14th

CUT THIS OUT.
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Nominate a Car11 Jate 

Counts as 1,009 Votesi
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The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate ...

Address........

’Phone ..........

Signed............

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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SISTERS
Continued from Saturday

Yet it was the same AHardyce as 
before, with the big dreamy eyes, the 
delicate serious face, the air of de
tachment and almost ethereal isola
tion which had characterized her of 
old. Only now the shadowy eyes 
held more of light; the featuies had 
lost that hollowness_of outline which 
had sometimes troubled Miss Will
oughby and set her wondering whe
ther the child really had enough to 

There was a wild-rose flusheat.
upon her cheek and a delicate bronz
ing from the kisses of salt sea and
salt wind.

“My dear, you have grown 
quite a charming creature to look 
at.” Miss Willoughby said, after hav
ing studied her guest lor a consider
able time. "I need not ask if yor 
are happy.”

“We have a lovely life, 
very happy,” answered 
and then, as her gaze roved over th 
wide, splendid 
,l„v ,1 towards the lake, a garden jus 
bursting, into all the glory and won 
der of the month of roses, she look 
ed at her hostess and said, 
you have a lovely home here—th, 

used to tell me of. I oi'tci

into

We art 
AHardyce

garden, terrace!

“An'

one you
wondered why you 
London at all. 
that I see it.”

“Ah, yes. it is pretty enough, bu 
one wearies of the quiet. ol the sod 
tude. of one’s own thoughts! We g- 
to town for distraction—tor forget 
fulness. Ah. but you are too youu 

And we are not al 
compounded oat. of a^oonbeams 
sea-foam like you.”

When AHardyce was in her 'oor 
dressing foj dinner she pondéré 
these words in her heart. V, hat wa 
it that Miss Willoughby wished d 
forget? Why was it that one so tavot 
ed by outward circumstance shoull 
have cause to fly from solitude, uj 
able to bear the haunting pain c| 
her own thoughts? Surely not D< 
cause she had lost a loved relative 
That loss was all too common in til 
world, and did not drive people t 
seek distraction and forgetfulness 1 
a social whirl. There must be so no 
thing behind of which this 
never spoke, but which yet was dri 
ing the iron into her soul and kee 
ing her from rest and peace.

What could it be? What could

ever came t 
I wonder more no1

to understand ’
an

vom

be?
I AHardyce had brought her viol 

Vlth her: she had been asked to i 
Ahd after dinner they went o 
the moonlit terrace, w’here t

so.
upon
screen gave protection from the w a 
dering breezes which came up 
laden from the sleeping gardens, a 
at Miss Willoughby’s request 
began to play.

The girl’s chief gift—that quail 
which is called by th name of ge
jag__ lay in her ahii. to call up

of the sounds "te evoked fre 
her instrument pioti s ot concre 

of her liste

see

s

means

forms before the ey
ers.

Lying back in her cushioned chz 
Miss Willoughby was wafted away 
a place of waves and winds, roc 
and shallow's, o sea-girt region whe 
the surges beat against the shore 
wild anger or sport, or lapped t 
gurgling rocks with warm cares, 
and kisses of greeting—where s, 
birds wheeled aloft and uttei 

"harsh, throbbing, discordant cr 
which yet held a music of their 01 
And she seemed to stand alone ui 
some rocky headland in the midst 
this tumult of sound, listening e 
to a low wailing and sobbing- 
sound of grief and woe, yef witl 
thread of expectant hope running 
ways through its melancholy « 
ence—an expectancy which r,en 
curious thrill through the pulses 
caught the breath with a sense 
coming revelation.

Germany
Belgi

Conditions of A{ 
* Relief Commissioi

When the Belgian Relief Comnj 
Germany guarantee not to touch 
mission for the Belgians, lhis 
men who are the executive head] 

’ probably because its violation woii 
whole neutral world.
So each contributor to the Belgid 
every pound of food which his 
directly to the Belgians.
No Dollars in the world are needej 
more vital good—than the dollai 
Belgian Relief Fund.
Whatever you feel you can give, si 
one lump sum, to Local or Brovin]

\

SendCheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

59 St.
L
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KEI> CROSS MEETING.

Held at Bcllview Last Week ; Work 
for Year Planned.IIt

1SISTERS THREE SocietyW M PE The Bellview Red Cross 
met at the school h<*ose on Septem
ber 29th, to reorganize for the com- 

President
Bathroom Mirrors

Bevelled Plate With Enamelled Frame

m i
m l: )

k 1
The Honorarying year.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley took the chair and 
spoke briefly on the war, after which

continue

Results of Athletic Contests 
There—Other News from 

Paris.
II Umade of heavy polisheda motion was adopted to 

the meetings as in the past.
following officers were elect- 

President Mrs, J. J-

Then the theme changed. Dark 
fall—a darkness

These Mirrors are
with wide beveling, and framed in 

Both useful and ornamental, and

Continued from Saturday rness seemed 1o 
which might be felt. And through 
this gloom and heavy obscurity there 

heard, as it were, a footfall pac-

plate glass 
white enamel, 
fit for use in any place, where mirrors are re
quired.

Yet it was the same AUardyce as 
before, with the big dreamy eyes, the 
delicate serious face, the air of de
tachment and almost ethereal isola
tion which had characterized lier of

eyes

fiI ■The
correspond cnt. ) Honorary

Hurley, President Mrs. John Grant
ham, Vice President Mrs. E. S. Dav
idson, Secretary- Treasurer Mrs. O.

ed:(From our own 
Paris, Oct. C.—The annual field 

Paris High school was held 
the school cam-

was
Can be hid in oval or rectangular in various 

sizes, at reast liable prices.
ing round and round, up and down, 
to and fro —never getting away, al- 

ret urning in its tracks to the

day of
this afternoon, on

The day being ideal, biougiit 
many friends out, to 
sports. The grounds were prettily 
decorated with autumn leaves, bunt
ing and flags, which made a pretty

Promptly at 2 o'clock,
Schuyler started the

O. R. Whitley, Dr. Dunton 
B. Robinson were judges of 

senior events, while Rev. J. E. 
Mr. H. C. O’Neil were 
of the junior events.

Only now the shadowyold.
held more of light; the featuies had 
lost that hollownes^of outline which 
had sometimes troubled Miss Will
oughby and sot her wondering whe
ther the child really had enough to

flush

...........$3.25

..........  4.25

........... 3.25

J. Southwood.
The ladies have

ways
accompaniment of a sobbing, pul
sating sound—a gasp, ^cry — 

"AllSrdvce. what ghastly thing are 
playing? It is getting on my 

Child, there is an uncanny

pus.i Rectangular 12 x 19 ........
Rectangular 19 x 22 ........
Oval, 14*-j :: 22............

thewitness done splendid 
having

■i work throughout the year
several boxes of suppliessent away 

for the soldiers which consisted of 
surgical socks, khaki socks, surgical 
shirts. Pyjama suits, scrap books and

!

1
,#There was a wild-rose àeat.

upon her cheek and a delicate bronz
ing from the kisses of salt sea and
salt wind.

“My dear, you have grown 
quite a charming creature to look 
at.” Miss Willoughby said, after hav
ing studied her guest lor a consider
able time. "I need not ask if you 
are happy.”

-We have a lovely life, 
very happy,” answered Allardyce; 
and then, as her gaze roved over the 

garden, terraced

» *you 
nerves^
look in your eves, as though you 
saw a vision For goodness' sake, 

to yourself again! What in 
the world is it you see and are try
ing to make me see?"

“I beg vour pardon! Yes.
I don’t know! ;

his i

76 Dalhousie 

Street.

Successors to Howie & Feely

Mr. Roy 
sports, and

t Temple Bldg.
m%m a\\8 Messrs 

Mr. C.
into :8come Hospital bandages.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of T. M. Hargreaves, Dor
othy Street, and a hearty invitation 
is extended to alj to come and help 
the good work along.

:
i 1the;§iI Nicholson, 

in charge 
Judges for the girls’ events were 
Rev. Father Cassidy, Mr. J. W. Hil-

pev-

I
1haps it was' a vision !

1 Seemed to see a prisoner In 
dungeon- -a convict in his cell—pac
ing round and round like a caged j 
beast in his den, trying to find a 
out. Put while the beast perhaps is 
alwavs buoyed up by the hope of 
finding his cage open.—finding the 
wav of escape—the man knows that 
he never will. And sometimes a ciy 
of despair breaks from him.

Suddenly Miss Willoughby rose. 
She stood stiff and rigid before the 
girl. In the moonlight her face look
ed dr»wn and almost ghastlr.

“Child, what do you mean? What 
of such things? Why

’ ![ j

iWe are aII born.
won byThe- championship was 

Stanley Robinson, and the junior 
championship by Austin Nunan. 
Much credit is due the lady teachers 
for the grand march and wand drill 
which was so beautifully given by 
the girls.

war 1mwide, splendid
towards the lake, a garden just

\Vallace.
Three-legged Race—Parson 

McLaughlin, McCammon and Apps.
100 dash—Hamilton, Hicks, Mc

Laughlin.
Fast Walk—F. Inksater, 

and Elmes.
Book Race—F. Inksater, Margaret 

Depew, Myrtle Holmes.
Second Form Relay Race Team— 

Wallace, Hicks and Hamilton.

fX and(low n
burstinJKinto all the glory and won
der of the month of roses, she look
ed at her hostess and said. “And 
you have a lovely home here—the 

used to tell me of. I often 
ever came to 

I wonder move now

^BUCK’S-^ 
Happy Thought Ranges

m U1 in
»

— - ®
THE FASHIONABLE PYJAMAS 

The nightgown is old-fashioned 
You must positively retire costumed 
in brocaded crepe <le chine pyjamas 
to be in style. This fetching riignt 
attire is of pale pink brocaded crepe 
de chine and topi>e<l with a dainty 
late nighli cap. The trousers are slit 
to the knee and drawn together by 
ribbon.

Wallace miI !The Programme
Senior standing broad—S. Robio- 

(ft. .3), Lawton and Nunan. 
Junior standing broad—A. Nunan, 

W Watson and W. Moriarity.
Senior shot put—Robinson, Nun 

an and Bell.
Running broad

one you
wondered why you 
London at all. 
that I see it.”

“Ah, yee, it is pretty enough, but 
one wearies of the quiet, ol the so,i- 
tude. ol one’s own thoughts! We go 
to town for distraction—lor forget
fulness. Ah, but you are too young 
to understand’ And we are not all 
compounded out of moonbeams and 
sea-foam like you.” see noor

When Allardyce was in her room nvict c(qi. nacing to and fro, not 
dressing toy dinner she pondered ,.nowinf, that he will find no way 
these words in her heart. What was , an(j j See his brave and broker,- 
it that Miss Willoughby wished to ’ ted fa,her waiting and watching, 
forget? Why was it that one so favor- and praying there upon his
ed by outward circumstance should ]eef of rochs, watching for the help the time.
have cause to fly from solitude, un- which he stm hopes may come, but Jmd (0 gtand hjs trial for (pr-aery— 

bear the haunting pain o: which has not reached them yet- ror changing the words and figures 
her own thoughts? Surely not be- AUardyce laid down her viohni^ a cheque—and he was convicted, 
cause she had lost a loved relative. went slowly towards the wide | when his father came back he was
That loss was all too common in the j trade that bounded the terrace _n igon x think it did nearly kill
world, and did not drive people to u jts father side. Her heart was hjm but not quite. He is alive still 
seek distraction and forgetfulness m ea^ng go furiously that she felt a. —waiting and watching and trying 
a social whirl. There must be some- , Mjsg Willoughby must hear tQ hope„and jim iS doing time at
thing behind of which this woman ^ air all around theni Portland!”
never spoke, but which yet was dm- ner to be tense and throbbing i ..y^hat does he hope?’ 
ing the iron into her soul and keep- w.{h s011ie electric quality of emo- -That the truth wilt com* out. 
ing her from rest and peace. Von ... Somebody must know the truth, tor

What could it be? M hat could i with her back to her host!!.!8 hJ Jim did not do it!” Junior High Jump—Nunan. Wat-
ber arms on the balustrade, with hei I M,sg wiUoughby stood like a sta- Bonnar
eves roving over the f .qu\s’peJvsttc ltue under the ,mo?n’ Whe“ she SP° Junion hop. step and jump—Wat-
of the garden wrapped in the mym w was very slowly. son Bonnar. Moriarity.
majestv of the night, she spok- .,j remember the case. NatuialL 100 yard dash—Nunan.
again trying hard to steady hei n w(luld ,„terest me a good deal. •'““'ton son
voice’and make it soundnat0T Know You know, that ? h south'3 AfricaJunior' 220 yard dash—Nunan.

“I forgot that you do no n0 was killed out in South Af ' . Hamilton, Bonnar.
about our neighbour It is all * “Yes, you have told me abou Junlor halt mile race—Nunan.
sad that people do not talk a .. him.” y-nrtavc ” Moriarity, Hamilton/

think 1 did tell you in my letter „WeU he knew young KUdaic. J|mior Biejtcle race—Patterson,
that there was a house opposite 'T thought so „ Watson, Moriarity.

the other arm of the bay a I -You tho.ught so? Why. juuior Three-legged race—Stally
on the jaggHL -Because General Kildare stm Patterson, Bonnar and Watson.

. thinks that it Captain Willoughby a”*™’Whiel-barrow race-Mo--
“General Kildare lives in th!lt Had been living he might hav^ been laldty, Fiahiff, Stally and Patterson,

house all alone.’ h , able to throw some light upon junior Fast Walk—Bonnar, Haut-
Allardvce paused, for she ha I mystery of that cheque. ... Watson.

Lying back in her r shioned chari hgard a sound, as though Miss ^ j _ To be Continued ____ 1 p.atjeuer—Fiahiff, Moriarity, Ham-
Miss Willoughby was wafted away to i0ughby had caught her b.rea^V“ t —-----------r-r---------- , . r,lr#j nton and Bonnar.
a place of waves and winds, locks (juick hard spasm; but she did n Catarrh CaMlOt DC LUrCd juniol. obstacle
and shallows, a sea-gu t region wnere (urn tier heart. t v,,va with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they Hanlilt0n. Patterson,
the surges beat against the shore m -General Kildare?’ 11 ^ cannot reach the seat ol the dlsMae- ^ Junior Sack
wild anger or sport, or lapped the Miss Willoughby speaking, fci UrrU a 0,n,m or ^“«nmuonal dleeaw, Jun Moriarit
gurgling rocks with warm careaaas there was no one else to doso a terati” remedies.L Hall’s Catarrh Cura la second Form Relay Race—Lawton,
and kisses of greeting—wheie sea ABardvce would- scarcely have - taken Internally, and acta dlreetly upoa ,, j Nunan. 
birds wheeled aloft and uttered cX0“anized the voice as hers. 1 th,ous.h,; the biood andl mueou.
harsh, throbbing, discordant crie» that old General Kildare was dead. »«h w i(j b‘ one ot the best phy- 
whlch yet held a music of then own. ,.Did vou know him. then. 11.tclana In the country for years and Is a 
And «he seemed to stand alone upon "but I knew something about regular prescription. th^
some rocky headland in the midst ol ̂ /^mily. ^ quite had the im- I thebrat ton.cs^lraown^Mmblne^wlth m
this tumult of sound, listening eve 1)ression that he had died m”cons sur races, rue perfect
to a low wailing and sobbing—a | t0 do with the South African ot the two ingredient, is what pro
sound of grief and woe, yej with a war/' t „ ,h„ ! daU,^rh^ Send Tor'traùmo^î.' free.0'1^*
thread of expectant hope i unmng al -Be Was out there pait o. the j ““wake Haifa Family Pilla for ednstlpa-

throilgh Us melancholy cad- That helped to bring about Uoo
ence—an expectancy which rent a [he terrlble thing that happened. | „ s»wnbVRSei1,& “U”-. 
curious thrill through the pulses and „what terrible thing?” The dry, 
caught the breath with a sense o! hard voice waB stm scarcely to be 
coming revelation. _______________________________________ ____

Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc.
All at lowest prices, quality con- • 
sidered. Ask to see our 
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

vson j
’<■

I

In*!t

\do you know 
do you speak of them?”

“I am sorry if I have hurt you. 
I did not know that ^anybody else 
would see what I see.”

“What do you see. Allardvyce.
Jim Kildare in his

jump—Robinson 
(15 ft.), Nunan and Lawton.

Junior running broad jump Nun
an, Watson and Moriarity.

Senior, 100 yds. dash—Robinson 
Lawton and Nunan.

___ Senior, 220 yds. race—Robinson
rêcôgmzëd""âs"^hat of Miss Willougli- Lawton and Nunan.

Senior high 
Nunan and Nichol.

Senior, 220 yd. walk—Robinson 
Lawton, Morrison.

Senior,
Nunan, Morrison.

Senior half mile race—Robinson

News Notes ir.--f
!+

Welland population is 7,905 
increase of j§62.

an
excel-

i| ;—<£—
Colors were presented to the 153rd 

Battalion at Guelph.
—<$>—

The war is costing Canada at pre
sent about one million dollars a day.

Roy Windover was perhaps fatal
ly hurt while motoring near Petro- 
lea.

jump — Morrison,

cr
by.

I“I think you must have known it 
His son, Jim Kildare, $

TURNBULL & 
CUTCL1FFE Hi

ss440' yd. racé—Lawtonable to

A$ 3®'INunan, Morrison.
Senior hop, step and jump—Law- 

ton, Robinson, Nunan.
One mile race—Robinson,* Nunan. 
Hurdle race—Robinson, Lawton, 

Nunan. r
Pole vault—Nulla a, Nichol, Mor-

m Hardware and Stove Merchants.
Corner of King and Colborne 

Streets.1 ;

miir Vj'J

mbe?
Allardyce had brought lier violin 

with her- she had been asked to do 
so. Ahd after dinner they went out 

the moonlit terrace, where the
J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, FiO.B.. 

v Brantford.
....................... PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in 
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ...—

SHERRIES.
One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases .......................
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases .......■

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $L50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases.................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cas®f -----*............

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases...................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ...... ................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only.............
Old ’95 Port, in cases only 
Crusader Invalid P6rt in <

upon
screen gave protection from tne wan- 
dering breezes which came up scent- 
laden from the sleeping gardens, and 
at Miss Willoughby’s request she 
began to play.

The girl’s chief gift—that quaLtj 
name of gen

iiGrapes
green or ripe, in 
jelly, epieed con
serves, or simply 
preserved in light 
make a delicious

....$4.00l cases -----
5.00which is called by th 

lus—lay in her ahiV to call up by 
means of the sounds >e evoked from 
her instrument pietv s of concrete 

of her iisten-

ours on 
castellated house 
reef ” 5.00

6.00syrup, 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

forms before the ey
4.00ers
5.00
5.50

Race—Watson ......... 5.50Lantic
Sugar

5.50
Race— Patterson,

. 5.50
6.50

. 6.50
Girls Events.

Put — Florence Inksater, 
Mary Depew and H. Harris.

Needle and Thread—Miller, Ham
ilton, McLaughlin.

Tennis Ball Race—Florence Ink
sater and Hamilton.

Nail Driving—Misener,
Hamilton.

Club Race—Miller,

7.00
’Shot ........ 8.00cases only.....................

CHAMPAGNE
L EstfnrWhies,acases of 24?’pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 

kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.
* “St Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In- 

valid Wine No sale less titan 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

wThe All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
54 gummed *»d printed lebel. for 
■ red bell tr.de-m.rk. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg** Montreal

Wallace,
0

'McLaughlin,ways USc.Wale** n

J. S. Hamilton & Co.ROLL- OF HONOR
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORDGermany Gets None of 
Belgian Relieî

Several thousand officers and employees of ,theJ^J^Jadïn 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
brave! v battling for Canada au the Empire. As particulars of Army 
Resendsts are not available, these lists of those who have given up 
thèir lives for their country or been wounded in action are necessarily
incomplete, and do not therefore indicate fully ^«rtenf io^ich
the Company’s officers and employees have participated in the gre 
struggle.

69 if

Conditions of Agreement with Neutral 
Relief Commission respected by Germany What Is 7 

Urlus DoingLook at This Picture l*“Wh,„ ,h= Belgian Relie! ™

■ ..d „».d s o-

directly to the Belgians. , hetter_or w;n do I Barrowman, Robert M iper Currentsa sarjssî k sss 5SST i. privilege „.... » *. is ss r; s„
SÏS25Ï?e”l can give, - .nb*,ip.i« weei,.,, »»**.«)• iSgMTV ’ N.S.

oneinnep.n.n.iot.e.i.rRnovinei.iC»—■« SS»3SX5. ESL ggg*

Pljnblela QÇ|d|3n KÇlICT I UllQ SS JoTn ^Fireman Wounded
rMS 59 St. Peter St., Montreal | Forney Gordon ” Asst. Agem Wounded

Hallett, Clarence B. P°“’ ™Lem McAdam Junction Suffering from shock
Hamilton. John "^o Ffireman West Toronto Wounded
Tarrison, Roy S. Loco.rtrem Sutheriand Killed In action

Hopwood, Charles Loco-Flrema ^y.,ayard Killed In action
ones. William Ineslle Wiper Sherbrooke Wounded

■es Wm. Sydney Trainma Calgary Wounded
-.medy. Thomas Checker Cranbrook Previously reported

'" ivvp DoiiaM Brakeman / missing, now offici
ally declared dead 

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock, 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE
N.-VÏ . i.K OF

CASUALTYAtAsNAME I
Is the Great Urtus listening to 
himself? You have seen in 
numerable pictures of artists 
listening to their talking ma- 
chine records, but Urlus is not 
listening to himself—

He is Comparing His 
Voice With Edison's 
Re- Creation of it

Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Wounded
Suffering from s-uck
Wounded
Wounded !

r$2.50 Feeds a 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

L
t

$

INo talking machine manufacturer would dare to 
submit his talking machine to such a Jest* wouA 
h too ridiculous. But, mark this: Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison has submitted HIS NEW INVENTION,

How many families 
can you undertake 
to feed till the war
is ever’

Z

The New Edison23 !

h Moose Jaw
Winnipeg
Ottawa
Montreal
Fernle
Fort William
Calgary
Quebec
Angus
Angus
Montreal
SaultSte. Marri
Calgary 
Calgary 
Ken ora 
Fort William 
North Bay

«William Reid Crew Clerk 
Messenger 
Yardman

*
>3gR. Percy B.

: ronard. Charles 
McDonald, Alex. D. V alter
McKenzie. James P?rteJ
McSwan, Donald )..2^hefker

atthews, Ray SLSTT
.liedema. Peter ^ ,
loran. Richard nîtv ^
Htndy, Reginald E.:^f,rcrowStSu
)'rr \rthur Cecil Register Clerk 

Oxborough. William Draftsman
Cacjl Lcroi ; ^Flrernan

Painter

!
two hundred thous-

tinent and this mutlitude, as well as the music crit- 

Edison’s Re-Creation of their voices.

<3-.
V

8■* » •* V H.J. SMITH & CO.Sold by
112 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORDu-

Parrott..
"atienci. George 
! a y ce. GeorgeI

, September 13th, 1916 (List No. 10).
llu.vniKM.

t

t

“Excuse me a 
moment, please, 
while I answer 
the telephone!"

lephone

[uality of your service is

telephone callerp your 
the call and turn to a 

when theimpt response

lelcome evidence to your 
p serve. 

lour tele-

Co. I
*

S^oûî

LING’S
l, PORTER, and 
BBON LAGER

ality All the Other Brands
p in quarts and pints ; Red Ribbon Beer in
|es of 2 dozen pints.
ing daily. Try it and be convinced.

milton & Co.
DALHOUSIE STREET
or Brantford and District.

r U

ing Properties of

ALID
UT

H food values of choice 
Ivlev. Those who cannot 
he Stout of ordinary pot- 
r new product of only 2 x/i 
[rength, just what they re- 
id flavor are of rare excel- 
hder the strict sanitary 
Itions by the

Co., Limited
ONTARIO

ery

om Dealers Everywhere.
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STRICKEN 1* THEAnnual Fair at Onondaga 
Once More a Big Success

i
I

X».
im*STREET ; -Hf"ü!âj

s
3n*Jll^JgiBSgt»Exhibits Very Numerous, and of High Grade Throughout 

—Large Attendancè During Both Days of the
Fair.

■v: :

Completely Restored To Health 
By “M-a-tives”

;

THE MAGIC FAN :-: :ern^- :882 9r. Valier St., Montreal.
“Is. 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / be "an to improve almost 
with the fitst dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach . Trouble —and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
â-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit' 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

iClass 1, Heavy Draught 
Best mare and foal, Haas Broth- 

two-year-old, Francis Thomson. 
Section 2, Agricultural 

Best mare and foal, Robert Rob
ertson; foal, George Thomson; 2nd, 
R. Robertson; three-year-old, George 
Thomson; 2nd, R. Robertson; two- 
year-old, A. W. Vansickle; 2nd, Cam
eron Ferris; one-year-old, Arthur 
Barton.

Favored with the, most auspicious 
Weather, and signalized by almost 
& record attendance and list of en
tries, the 1916 Onondaga Agricul
tural Fair, held last week in that 
village, was crowned with perhaps a 
more abundant measure of success 
than ever before in the past history 
of that event, and served to exemp
lify the high grade of agricultural 
products raised in that flourishing 
section of Brant County. From be
ginning to end, the exhibition prov
ed a most thorough success, by the 
verdict of all and sundry who were 
in attendance, and by the judges and 
officials of the fair, upon whom de
volved the arduous duties of select
ing the exhibits deemed most worthy 
of carrying off the honors in their 
respective divisions. In every sec
tion of the exhibition, except horses, 
the entries were very numerous, and 
of quality equal to that to be found 
anywhere in the county. The Fair 
Intluded exhibits of horses, cattle, 
sheep, pigs, poulty, grain and seeds, 
vegetables, fruit, dairy products, do
mestic household manufactures; 
children’s work of various natures, 
■and a number of special exhibits. 
The officials of the Fair were:

Honorary President, A. W. Ham
ilton; President, S. J. Churchill, 
Vice-President, Francis 
2nd Vice-President, R. S. McMillan.

Directors—A. W. Vansickle, M. 
W Simpson, George Wood, Cameron 
Ferris, D. Campbell. Arthur Mitchell, 
R. J. McMcMillan, John Douglas, A.

‘Lady Directors—Mrs. A. W. Van- 
sickle, Mrs. M. W. Simpson, Mrs. S. 
J. Churchill, Mrs. John Douglas, 
Mrs. G. Edwards, Mrs. A. B. Rose.

Wm. Simpson, Brant-

Sleepy as she was, Jane wouldn’t ( Now Clarissa had gone to bed fully 
go to sleep. She lay there perfectly dressed—she often ,didT'if hp ’ 
still with one eye fixed upon her doll, springing out of bed, she 6 
If a silver balloon with an elf in it searching for her hat and cloaK. 
came for Clarissa again to-night, She could nt find them.
Jan^had made up her mind to go ^ou k-ow, heaiA her

Clarissa lay there with her waxen child has hidden them! I do, n 
doll-lids closer quite as if nothing in deed.” 
the world could wake her, but Jane Jane lai 
knew better. If the stiver balloon elf sprang

again, Clarissa would be up in impish grin He fanned Jane w “ed
the twinkle of a star, searching for water-lily fannedand ^i d
her plumed hat and her opera cloak, her and all at °“c* JanJL* - atu
Jane chuckled. She'd hidden the hat the fan was e"cf‘}a”ted. Her face a
and cloak her fingers stiffened. She vas grow

Now all at once the Silver moon- ing smaller and smaller. She wa= 
light at the window grew brighter changing to a doll. ..and brighter and Jane* saw again “Now,” said Peter Prank, te 
distinctly the outline of a fairy bal- Clarissa where her hat and cloak 
loon and in it was an elf. He blew are and 111 fan you back to mo 
„ foirv call uoon a silver horn and size and not before. Clarissa must g 
waited Clarissa did not stir. He blew to the doll convention. She 11 be bén
it again. Still the doll lay quiet with in the morning beside you just as 
her waxen eyelids closed. .The truth nothing had ever happened, 
of it was as Jane knew, she’d stay- Do you know Jane had t 
ed out so long the night before in them. Still \do11’ 
the silver balloon that she was tired issa put on her hat.and'cloak and 

cautiously into I step into the fairy balloon. Then very 
tied the balloon and slowly Peter Prank fanned Irèr bacK 

to mortal size with the magic fan. 
“There!” he cried. With a leap he 

The last

!

ers;

15?
! 1

/itfTnjes
I:^ N.P i

5thebed and with that 
oward the bed with an

!Section 3, General Purpose 
Best mare and foal, C. Ferris; 2nd 

foal, C. Ferris,

came >
;i

Temperance BeveragesVansickle;A. W.
2nd, Chris. Burrill; three-year-old, 
J. T. Lee; two-year-old, J. T. Lee, 
2nd, Thos. Matthews; one-year-old, 
Arthur Barton.

33 GR! !
;i ; ;

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. —

i :

Section 4, Carriage 
Best mare and foal, J. L. Bawtin- 

himer; foal, J. S. Bawtinhimer. 
Section 5. Roadsters

j FO? ;
testants to award prizes and give 
reasons, 1st, Clarence Douglas; 2nd, 
Albert Barton ; 3rd, Jas. Simpson; 
4th; Frank Thompson.

: 5

J. S- Hamilton & Co. i ;Three-year-old, Wm. Hunter, 1st 
and 2nd; two-year-old, Lome Did-

one- 
.2nd,

tell 1 i
Va HOJSIE STREET, BRANTFORD2nd, Thos. Mulligan;

Vansickle;
mon; 
year-old, A. W. 
Noah Brooks.

[ • 3
Iout. The elf peered 

the room, 
approached the bed. He fanned Clar- 
issa with a strange perfumed fan 
made of water-lily petals and instant
ly Clarissa sat tip.

“Is that you Peter Prank?” she 
called. “Dear me, but I’m sleepy.”

“Hurry!” said the elf. “It’s the 
second night of the dolls’ convention 
and you’re late now.”

Pure, CleanSection 6, Mixed 
Best span general purpose, C. 

Ferris; 2nd, Wm. Berry; best span 
heavy draught, S. Workman; best 
span agricultural, J. S. Bawtinhim
er; 2nd, David Thomson; best span 
carriage. Haas Bros. ; 2nd, George 
E. Smith; single general purpose.
D. Thomson ; 2nd. T. Matthews; A 
single enrria,;.". McMillan and Wat- 
son; 2nd. F. Thomson; single road-1 
ster, L. Didmon; 2nd, J. S. Bawtin- | 
himerf saddle horse, J. S. Bawtin
himer; 2nd, T. Mulligan; span road
sters, McMillan and Watson; 2nd,
A. Barton.

*

MILK was on the window sill.
Jane saw of him he was impishly 
waving lirà hand at her from the sfl- 

ballon as it sailed off through 
the moonlight.

Sure enough, Clarissa was back In 
the morning.

Seasonable Goods and ;
Thomson: I

ver

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.C0, Reversible ^5c

Collars, to be cleared at................. .................... .. ...........
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be

cleared ................................................. 25c., 37^c” 50c” 75c’ 0nd ^
* Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 55c

Boys’ Shirt Waists going at............................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ...........................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at-----
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

Yon get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered7 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized,
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

In order 
and plen 
ing awa^j 
have eve

RIPPLING RHYMES 25c :., to go at
t39c., 50c. and 75c. 

...... 75c. and $1
;

Secretary, 
tord.

• Specials 
Best lady driver, F. Thomson, 1st 

and 2nd.
Best single outfit,

2nd, S. J. Simpson.
Judging of two-year-old agricul

tural colts, for men under 25. Con-

3BY WALT MASON
15c., or 2 for 25c. ;Onondaga Fair always pays one 

hundred cents on the dollar, and 
tWs year, after meeting all obliga
tions there will be a good balance 

The following were the

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. !IF. Thomson; and complain, wishing for some win
ter sleet, telling how the sizzling 
heat filled my person with a punk, 
unple'asant pain. And already, with 
a sad and longing sigh, I am think
ing of j the beauties of July, and J 
swear by August, too; then the skies 
are bright and blue, and a man can 
sit in comfort then and .fry. I’m 
opposed to Father Winter and his 
storm ; I indorse the kind of climate 
that is warm; when the nights are 
white with frost they Increase our 

time - the

Oh, the L ost is on the pumpkin, 
Mary Jar.': and the farmer hauls 
the fodder in h'z wain; and 
ancient "claybank mare has her, win-

Phone 142
64-56 NELSON STREET R. T. Whitlock & Co.on baud, 

winners for horses;
■the

iTEMPLE BUILDINGdalhousie street, p0ST oraicE.
ter coat of hair, and the cows are 
bawling sadly in “the rain. In the 
morning there’s a nipping, eager 
breeze, and the edges of the brook 

all the summer
!

3begin to freeze; 
bloom is dead, and the pretty birds 
are sped,
twinges In my knees, 
heard me in the summer Mary Jane, 
you have heard me raise the dickens

M i“Give me
wrigley;
l-2-3i4-5.

■and I have rheumatic 
You have

j : t

m V 3 iliving’s cost, and it’s 
weather bureau knew reform. SUTHERLAND’S ;J\vi 3

\

^ r a

3 :35f7

% 64 WORD TO THE WISE!J] ■ \w - SIDE TALKSA
[-N In keeping with all other merchandisemi WALL PAPERSBy Ruth Cameron(

IIH I*-

“Drop a nickel, 
please—on the 
counter in the 

little comer store 
it’s sold everywhere:

j ;“I want to ask if you can make dreadful how Mrs. So-and-So looks.”
” writes a I There is nothing they enjoy more 

t jtist because one I than surprising you with the. infor- 
mother of a big, mation that some friend is criti

cally ill.
They are the kind who get just out 

of ear shot of a sick person and whisr 
per about his conditions.

It was a woman of this tÿfre who 
cheerfully assured a member of my 
family who had had the hiccoughs 
for some hours that her cousin knew 
someone who got started hiccough' 
ing, “and they had doctors and doc
tors, and nobody could stop them 
and finally she died.”

A Pleasant Way to Greet A 
Convalescent

It was a woman of this type who, 
on meeting my mother for the first 
time after a nervous Illness, greeted 
her with the reassuring comment, 
“How you have fallen away!”.

My letter friend would be answer
ing a fool according to his folly if 
she answered. “Wouldn’t it be a 
shame if he should get the infantile 
paralysis?” by saying, “Yes, and 

it be awful if your hus-

some people 
letter friend, 
happens to be 
healthy, active baby boy of seventeen 
months, that the ‘infantile paralysis’ 
and ‘that awful disease,’ etc., are not 
enjoyable subjects to be greeted with 
everywhere one ^goes.

"Why, I have even been stopped 
by utter strangers on the street who 
say, ‘My, aren't you afraid of that 
awful disease?’ or ‘Such a lovely 
baby! Wouldn’t it be a shame if he 
should get that infantile paralysis?’

She Worried Enough Already 
“To tell the truth I am worried 

enough without hearing such things. 
If you could reach some of these 
tactless people, I think many moth
ers would be grateful.”

It would be difficult to realize that 
Buch utterly tactless people exist, if 

not for corroborative evi-

On El 
BULLER B 

MAN ANfi
t?e

are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay Tly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

For the Month of October
entire line at extra special 

to you.
now.

We are going to offer our 
prices which will meati a big money saving

Now, be vtiâe, don’t put it off—buy
;* !“•'4

! i;

Jas. L. SutherlandRtGLE
i%i'*;

i
>•

■ !IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.
3it were

dence in one’s oyn experience, 
all know people of this kind 
seem to take a morbid interest in
calamity. ; ,

It is this ty*e of people who, 
though they never consciously admit 
it to themselves, enjoy carrying 
about any tidbit of bad news.

They Love to Surprise YOu Wittt 
B»d News

They'are always saying, “Isn"t it I wake up.

We ■ ii

One■ ;who
i

I !Ly •wouldn't 
band were brought home dead?”

But I don’t suppose she. Would 
want to do that.

So here’s hoping that some of 
these people see this hint (?) and

!
A I iA* V :VV t , ÎA !I BUCK’S : Gold>

«T ■!
. t i

1 Ï’1'i1

I t ■Stoves and RangesLADY’S KIMONO APRON AND DUST CAP.
By Anabel Worthington. »

An outfit that will greatly add to the

3 E '
ïtl 1T

♦>the largest _
selling gum in the world, f/ é) 

Because it benefits while it gives the' 
longest-lasting pleasure for the priceJ

Made in 
Canada

3 For die 
who faï 
of the 
offer, ti

tt
■:Radiant

Home
Heaters

worker’s comfort, because it is trim and 
neat.* It may be worn without a dress 
and is quite an improvement upon the old 
fashioned wrapper of a few years ago : 
infinitely more becoming; for it has its own

Ie *
i $

I :
TfTf

;a <
H il

Z 1!
measure of ^style.”r ? 5

The body and sleeves are in one, and al
though the fulness is unconfined, a fitted 
effect is given across the chest and back. 
Tile neck may be less open and may be 
cut round instead of square. In the illus
tration the sleeves are loose, but they may 
be gathered and banded with contrasting 

the collar is in harmonizing tone

l Happy
Thought
Ranges

1 hasX* ® 1xT
T

e<2 "4 *Chew it
after 
every
meal

d
it OPPO!

NEXT
!

I •
■i

4

■m*m : fe l I14, t i iTttf
Tt

#
3 IMeans Quality, Ser

vice and Durability
goods ;
and tbc patch pocket in each front is 
trimmed to match. Closing is at the left

3 !r 4 ! i
j ♦>i* front side.

The cap, gathered at the outer edge, has 
a snood trimmed to matrix the apron, and 

most serviceable and sightly

i. ! !« sl! ♦>rV I 3COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC. 1

f. 'A
Tfr »t : :<>.

■twc complete» a 
outfit for the round of duties to he attend
ed to daily.

(jiugham, linen, Indian head, percale, 
rbambvay and like materials are desirable 

The making will

!• 3 3> e ’i* Openf 3 !
2==— m x.v*X \ A

£
9

V t W. S. STERNE
« for this type of garment, 

take less than one hour.
The apron pattern No. 7,907 Is cut in 

sizes 30, 40, 41 inches. To make in size 
36 will require 5% yards 30 inch material 
and % yard 27 inch contrasting goods.

To obtain the pattern send 10 ccr.tx to 
the office of this publication.

V «V 9v ! J »

% eWrite Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley 
Building, Toronto, for the Sprightly 
Spearmen’s funny Mother Goose book.

«8.
2 xÂ 120 MARKET STREET — Open Evenings ♦>
♦♦♦ 4 . ♦>
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; .YOUR One Great
to WIN ! I
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snszcSa ^
> fAo jUm/i fa
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3 53: ill
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3 E!
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B&ftHC; ince
Your ONE Chance !

3 E 'I $
3 : * !1 i ItyV~cP ■:E3 E3 i .: i3 :3 E 1
I I ' È»i : 3

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
IH FOR NEW ENTRIES!

33Beveragesance 3 .3 v
:3 ii è!No one has taken advantage of the recent big vote offer. Hence the reason for

A Parallel of Success
The man who is afraid to stand alone, bùt wishes to go where the greatest number 

tread-should rest beneath a stone, M the greatest number of ittén are dead. There are 
many people in Brantford arid surrouriding territory Whd couM win the grand prize 
touring-car if they would try. The majority are afraid, and success wril never crown 

the efforts of a man who is afraid to take a stand.

The Past is Year Proof of Progress
Look over your work for the past two weeks. Do you think you can let this great 

opportunity pass without having a big réservé vote?
Days count now more than any other time. . (Send in your nomination to-day.)

Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 
, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,

3 5; u33
:3 i ii3

a milton & Co.
[O JSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

;i 1!it m
you need to win.

3 E * 3 i3 E

Now Time far High Speed. 
Quick Action Required 

This Week.

33 E «: 13 i f;
-È3 -ie Goods and Reasonable 1: j !:

8Is at WHITLOCK’S c
:IHT3 i.

bp in all Hot Weather Goods.
ligee Shirts—Regular $1.C0, Reversible ^5C
red at ........................................................................ *
tibination and Separate Garments to be U

.................................  2Sc., 3V/2c., 50c., 75c. ond
Worth 35c., to go at ................................ • ............. .. ^5c
sts going at .................................... 39c., 50c. and 75c.
Es at ...................................................................  75c. and $1
[ all sizes and prices, 
t Cotton Sox going at 
I’ Suits, all specially priced.

:3 1In order to put yourself in the lead, it will take work, 
m and plenty of it. The prizes that the Courier is giv

ing away for an effort'on your part are the largest that 
; have ever been given in this part of Ontario.

mil

î3 :13 r5
3 i
3 :
3 i

15c., or 2 for 25c.

GET BUSY--STAY BUSYrhitlock & Co. i 3 i
TEMPLE BUILDINGSTREET 

EAST OF POST OFFICE.
I:

Remember, Your Success Is Ours :i;
H ; JDL

3 3
3 i

HERLAND’S
:

5-More Days of Big Vote Mri 3 :

i i
!; 5

3 E
tRD TO THE WISE! \

.keeping with all other merchandise 1.
Get Busy—Can You Afford to Allow Thèse 
Valuable Prizes To Go Without an Effort ?

Why hot own the Touring Car, when you ran get it 
time spent in securing votes to the Daily Courier s Grea 
the next few weeks? Remember, we are giv ng :L unJ 
in addition to this, we are giving every cand date who works u^u
til thé last of the contest—and fails to win—a commiæiOn.^m^

youfannto wh,Wwae still nee! a few more workers. yge

Send In Your Nomination To- day and We WiU Help You Get Started *

L PAPERS 3
V !f .■ [IOn Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN’S and • T. J. 
BARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.
3 3h, up in price, and before next season you will 

bible for some of the grades you are being 
[ Our lines are very complete, and the patterns

i 3 E
3 i

I ■H 5

:e Month of October 1
entire line at extra specialto offer our 

ill meah a big money saving to you. 1; r
., be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

»i E
3

IV3 E

L. Sutherland !
!i E The,: 3 !

|r OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES. 3
1 1« »

PhoneBrame Brothers
motor car

35 L.l

One More Week3 5■ ! 3• ■
3 3 E

139<
33 3 E •d; E n ■ E3 , m :3 ! -OF-t♦>

:;ihi3 ! iUCK’S Golden Opportunity!; ;X :3 ! ■ ■

R
ij;I Vote Schedule!; e 9S6X 3; :3 E

es and Ranges %
----------—————♦%

35 53 E
Until Oct 14th

2 years, old or new................................ ak’ooo
1 year, older new....................................
6 months, oW or new..............................

; E
i ï 3 :X For the benefit of candidates 

who failed to take advantage 
of the largest and best vote 
offer, the Contest Department 
has decided to give ONE MORE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR THE 
NEXT WEEK.

6 ; ;Radiant
Home

Heaters

X 3<X 13 i ?3 :X 3 iX Last of Contest3 6
|Sl ; J; i: àV

♦>
35,000

..... 10,000

........ 5,000

3 t 32 years, old or riew .....
1 Year, old or new 
6 months, old or new ....

Explain to ÿottr friends to-day the iih- 
portanee of their assistance during this period.

4 Ilklm ;
dife yh

i: m5!/ * ''X.Happy »
Sif Thought X W

Ranges "

I U
i;!; 3 E■ ■

35 «i ; S': :
1 ViE $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.■ Al Value :3 L I

IBMeans Quality, Ser- V 
vice and Durability Y

-3 :■ :« *3L,
The Contest Department Jhe Brantford Daily Courier^ _

3 :- ' :: 3 i3 5

T

♦>
COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS. ETC. '

:« ' it 3 ;i :>■ i * 11113 E
« * »

t
%

u 3 E3 ; :
i | Open Evenings Until 8 p.m..■v 3 i35 3 lVnr i i5m:

S. STERNE |
Open Evenings X

I3 i

• •

........ ..
...KET STREET ♦X4xrd:i:i:m^i:rx’i;Kixix4y^**rxixiT.ix>yeY»w^X mm
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I

On Exhibition at 
BULLER BRÔS: and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 
Stores.
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THE BRANTATalkOn'
EYES

GRAND Si IDES. OCT. Hi
J. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr. ONE NIGHT ONLY

A Pair of
The Ffome of Features

f!
NOW SHOWING.

Rex Beach's Famous Story

The Ne’er-Do-WellSi.

. —in 10 acts— 
Featuring Kathlyn Williams, 
Wheeler Oakman and the 

entire-Spoilers’ Cast.
Do not miss this opportun

ity of seeing one of the great
est film masterpieces. The 
film that broke all records of 
America’s leading theatres at 
advanced prices, 
here at regular admission. 
Special music. Augmented 
orchestra.

■m
-'xqr*

< - QueensChiropracticMale Help Wanted. Lost
T.OST—Small black hand stachel, 

containing sum of money, pair 
glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 
notify Courier Office. Reward.

fJARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, *195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

YVANTED—At once, smart rnessen- 
’’ ger boy. Apply Courier Office.

TVANT.ED-vBoy, to learn Gent’s
furnishing business. Apply Wiles ------------------- - ------

and Quinlan. m7 J OST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col-
-----------------------—------- t-----—------------ :— borne street, between Queen St.
YVANTED—Men. Steady work and a]u[ Hamilton Radial station, small 

good wages. Apply Brantford pUrse containing a sum of money. 
Cordage Co. 1 ! Reward at 36 William St. 17

V
Shown

Don’t trample on your 
eyesight. Use it care
fully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious of 
your possessions. If im
paired at all, let us ex- 
afmne your eyes. We will 
tell just the kind of 
glasses you wear with
out danger of spoiling 
your visjon. We will pro
vide them for you quick
ly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in 
the business for years.

1-32
By the same author, of Madame Sherry, “Three 

Twins,” “High Jinks,” etc. The funniest play ever pro
duced. Identical in quality with the Broadway Production.FONT BONI BROS.

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c 50c, 25eComedy Singers and imita
tors.YVANTED—Men. Apply the Ontario j 

’’ Portland Cement Co.. Limited, 51 
George Street.

Articles For Sale.
Seat Sale opened Thursday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Storeml3 VOR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
COMING THURSDAY.

MARGARITE CLARK
POR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 

ver. Bell phone 985-15.
WANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
*’ Must furnish references. Steady 

employment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

x —m —
“Little Lady Eileen”

First Episode of Bud Fish
er’s famous Mutt and Jerr 

Comedies.

OPERA IS AT. MATINEE 
HOUSE l.Oct.14 25c - $1GRANDpOR SALE—Furniture and some 

1 rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5 Music.
» pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

J. T.^Whittaker Mgr.Female Help Wanted. Evening>25c - $1.50Review of Canadian Troops 
at Bramshott.

The Iron Claw—Serial extra
ordinary.

Feature Vaudeville Acts.

WANTED—Waitress and disîïwash- 
*' er .Apply Belmont Hotel1. w22

WANTED—Ward maid, for Bran-t- 
tV for General Hospital. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital. f9tf

WANTED — Experienced dining 
* ’ room girl and kitchen girl. Prince 
Edward Hotel, Apply Mrs. M. E. Mit
chell.

pOR SALE— 2 dining room tables, 
nearly, new. and one double iron 

bed. Apply 18 Dryden Street, West 
Brantford. H7

Dl. S. J. HARVEYXTISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct, 2nd. Studi 
12 Peel street.

pOR SALE— Milk route. 2 horses, 
sleighs, wagons, etc.; milk supplied 

from farm within one mile of city. 
Must sell on account of ill-health. Mrs. 
James, 166 Marllxxr street.

NOTICE — CHANGE IN 
PRICES.

Matinee 13c. ; Box Seats 25c. 
Evening, Rear Balcony, 15c. 
These advanced prices in

clude your War Tax. 
Come to Matinee and Avoid 

Evening Rush.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, Southf 17

W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

"POR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
"*■ OF.POTATOES, call A. A. Par
ker. Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered. *

Phone 1478,
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsWANTED— Girls; van make big 

” wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. * ________ i\2*A c4\

Sold" tiie Farm
BRANTFORD CONSERVA

TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St„
•pHE

reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

«7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.__________

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

Auction SaleLegal.

1 Colonial TheatreOf Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
** and Solicitors! Solcitors for the 
Rank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C, H. S.
Hewitt.

S. P. Pitcher, has received instruc
tions from Harry S. Oles, to sell at 
his farm, situated on the East half 
of Lot 19, Con. 10, Township of Bur- 
ford, two miles east 
ham.

it■ •

I ALL WEEK jj
!; Commencing Monday jj
i : the famous ; ;

I METRO PICTURES!
———————

Ami Peg O' the King" and ; ;

experience not 
work, good wages 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale

necessary.

TVTRS. DOROTHY REVILLE- 
1TA KEENE, graduate of the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank. Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford Telephone 235. c5
G P. 9

of New Dur- Wonderful37 speaking parts and large choruses, 
costumes and scenery. The original and only com-

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs, Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest

newThursday, October 12th, 1910 
Sale Starts at 12.30 sharp 

Horses—Black •' horse, seven yeais 
cld, Jubilee King, sound and good 
in all herness; Bay Horse; four years 
old, part Clyde, sound and good in 
all harness. This is an extra good 
general purpose team. Brown Horse, I! 
5 years old. Maurice, good'in all liar- ♦

fMRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
- experienced help tin po%er Sewing 

machines Also girls for day* work, 
•right, Clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg Co., Ltd.. Holmedale.

Seventh Triumphal Tour from coast to coast.pany.ton, etc,
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Heyd SEAT SALE, MONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 

of town mail orders received if accompanied by self- 
addressed envelope and money order. Special car to Paris.

FINEST K. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money V

;;f53 i; “Graft”■ ■ • •toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

*SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.
Mon., Tues, and \1><1.

U “One Million Dollars” jj
1

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
” home on Auto-Knitters making

*
; ■

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
** and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept, 
lltli. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
Enclose three ness.ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

distance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

good dairy cows, 
ahd Ayrshire. Two

Cattle—Ten 
Grade Holstein 
of these cows freshened in July, one 
due October lfith. Balance all in 
good condition and in good flow of 
milk.

-*1book’s Cotton Root Compound: inorub vi OASAJII4H
WEST. LAND' EKGtDLATIONB.

TtHB «ole bead of e family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land . 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or alberta. Ap- 

j ylicaat must appear In person at the Da- 
ualnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency isr 
the District. Batry by proxy may be mad« 
at aay Dominion Lande Agency (bat aei 
dub-Ageacy), on certain conditions.

Duties—8I1 month» reetaeece m each at 
three year» after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acree extra cultivation. Fte- 
amptlon patent may be obtained a* ooon 
as nomeateed patent, on -certain conditions 

Duties—Sir months residence npee *»d 
cultivation of the land lneacboftbnH 
rears A homesteader may live within nine 
miles vf his homestead 00 a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condltloas. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarts^ 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Pries M-0*

‘"a ‘wittier who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home 

’stead In certain districts. Price 18.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months is 
each of three years, cultivate 10 acres end 
•reel a house worth 1800. . .

The area of cultlvatioi Is subject to re
ddition la case of rougb. ecrufby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted 1er 
-altlvation .cde, cerUi-^ndW-a

the Minister ef the Interter.

Upholstering.
crees of strength—No. 1, 81."
No. 2. *3; No. 3, 15 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOKOMTO. OUT. (Fveeitw Wtoëw.)

Two nice Holstein heifer 
One thoroughbred HolsteinTo Let. Miscellaneous Wants. A lL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

calves. 
Bull calf.

Pigs—Brood sow with nine pigs, 
about six weeks old.

Poultry—Forty Plymouth Rock 
and White Leghorn hens, about 30 
chiclrpim

Feed—Forty tons of No. 1 hay, 
200 bushels of oats; 80 bushels of 
Millet and-Buckwheat mixed: 300 
shocks "of good husking corn, Long
fellow.

Implements—Massey-Harris bind
er, 6 ft. cut, with sheaf carrier; Mas- 
sey-Havris Mower, 8 ft. cut; Massey- 
Harris 13-tooth Spring Tooth Culti
vator; 3 drum .steel roller;

,new set of Bissell

YVJANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
** ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5

House, Mohawk Road, 
in West

rpo LET —
Cockshutts; one

Brantford. Apply, William Edwards 
Coal Yard.

near

122 YVANTED—Furnished house, North 
V Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel-

mw4tf
Shoe Repairing. UMBRELLAS>TO LET—Farm of 165 acres on Paris 

■L road, adjoining city limits known 
as the Bennett Farm. Immediate pos
session. Apply to Martin \\ . McEwcn, 
45--Market St. city. __^1

son St.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

ilingsby Mfg. Co. m5tf Fire, Life and Accidentman
WANTED — Safety razor blades 

sharpened, double edge 35c. a 
doz. ; 'single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clareus Ave., Toronto

mw51

INSURANCErro LET— Six-room bouse, all con- 
veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.

J>RING your Repairs to Johnson’' 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglt 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phqnt 
497. Machine. __________

set oft34 NOTICE IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Iron Harrows;
Discs; set of Grimsby Discs; Massey- 

Cultivator,Dressmaking. Harris two-row co'rn 
nearly new; One-horse Cultivator; 
plough, hay rake, tyro lumber wag
ons, one nearly new; democrat, cart, 
wheelbarrow, turnip pulper, two 
fanning mills, set of scales, 1200 lbs. 
capacity; corn sheller, sausage grind
er, spirit level, turnip chute; hay 
fork with ropes pulleys, complete, 
two milk cans, milk pails, whey bar
rels, whiffletrees, carpenter’s tools, 
forks, hoes, shovels, two good grain 
or chop boxes; good Buffalo robe, 
horse blankets, spreads, chimes, etc.

of single har-

BOYS’ SHOES.
JJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
-1-1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

Is hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Brantford Young 
Men’s Christian Association will 
be held at the Association Build
ing, Friday evening, October 13th, 
1916, at the hour of 8 o’clock, for 
the receiving of Reports, Election 
of Directors, and other business.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor-i 

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
lull particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 
oly Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

J. E. HESSA. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and

Street 

Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

Tailoring. Oofit? ef
S?1SSelL.TJRESSMAKING School. Bring 

material, will cut, fit, design and 
suits, gowns,

JJICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
-Ly tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028 
Auto, phone 496.

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
v —We pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
N.Y. .

Cleaning and Pressing.help you make coats, 
while learning. Call for class engage- 

Miss O'Connor, 163 Brant Ave. For Sale by Tenderments.
cl9

Harness—Two sets 
ness, one nearly new; good set of 
double heavy hotness; two good odd 
collars; two odfLsets of Jieavy line1;, 
bitting tackle for colts; two extra 
halters, and several other pieces.

Household Effects—Six kitchen 
chairs, churn, butter bowl, creamers, 
Blue Beil cream separator, capacity

four

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the undersigned, until Thursday 
Noon, at the hour of 2 o’clock, Oct. 
12th, for the two cottages, No. 136 and 
140 Duffcrin Avenue, same to be torn 
down within onVmonth and everything 
removed. The highest or any tender 

necessarily accepted. S. P. Pitcher 
and Son, 43 Market St.

CALL LINDSAY’S
mw27Hairdressing. ____

JlfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
2K West St Phone 2048

TAXI-CABYVANTED—Cost clerk, with actual 
*’ experience on costing orders. 

State fully nature of experience, age 
and references. This is an excellent 
opportunity for the right party to lo
cate in Toronto. Address, Courier 
Box No. 33.

Osteopathic Physicians. or TOURING CAR
Office Phoîle 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
Gra-.f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate ofjAnterican School of Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

not
at 38 Nelson Street 450 pounds; hanging lamp, 

other lamps, dishes and fruit jars,
___ Pandora range, nearly new; one
large size Oxford coal heater; one 
Regal Garland cook stove, one par
lor heater, one coal oil stove, exten
sion table, lounge, bedsteads, car
pets, linoleum, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes. Six pet 
cent, per annifm off for flash, on all 
sums entitled to credit. Auctioneer s 
decision final in case of dispute. 
Harry S. Oles, Prop.

Frank Allen, Clei*k
S, V. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

Architects p.m. one Business Cards.WANTED — Turnips 
and carrots delivered in 
small quantities or car 
load lots to old Barber- 
Ellis factory, Elgin St 

mw23

JAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
17 erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
it house or office

XVILLIAM C- TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Tenrnle Rl-ltr Phone 1907

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. wkh a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
.................BeU Phone 1753.

tit
Dental.

TJR. HART has gone back to his old 
■*-' stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15
Flour and Feed.

Fainting.entrance on Colborne St.
YVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

D FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan: 
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

I> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers

SiOSRHONOÜOTmSBs
R°Tonk-w?iidbx”iuiyouiï $3 a box, or two for new a genuine snap. Call and see it,

or phone 708 BeU o. Automatic,

TJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
-"-‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St. Furniture Re-Upholstered

All work done by ns Is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Hare ns call and show samples of 
latest coverings and give 
estimate. Leave orders at Bargees’ 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GKO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE HLLS
-tHedicine for all Female Complalht *5 a box 

or tlifee for $10, at drug stores. Malkd ,aan> 
address on receipt of price. I HE SCOBKLL likuu 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

George St.,
Htnre Ph nn» AO/î

over
Restaurants.

--------------------- -------  J) D.TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
TfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- | A',‘haninng and kalsominjng; signs, 

__________ ______________________ lish Fried Fish and otato Res- Raised letters, business and office

ntyar F&N,slrS'^s,^n‘SL æïJSîte g
,Rra"l Ivenue Bel Telephone 1012. a.m. to 12 p.m. 145/s Dalhlousie St I borne St.; phone 392 Automobile 
M^düoe lOl ielcpnon Be,i Pbone 1616. • paint .bop in rear, 146 Dalbonsie St.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

ESTABLISHED 1!

FRENCH
British T

4

Naval Writers j 
Maintain That I 
Sam Cannot i 
Submarine Ca 
Times Utters G
ing

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 11.—The Gertd 

submarine campaign continues tol 
the chief topic in the English nei 

The fact that the Unipapers.
States had protested against the 
trol of,British cruisers near 
American coast was not generi 
known here until the German s 
marine visit raised discussion of 
whole question.

Naval writers now maintain t 
the Washington 
protested against the presence 
British cruisers on the Amerii 
coast cannot fairly countenance t 
submarine campaign, which tl 
hold constitutes far greater cause 
complaint and protest than i 
which could have been based 
British naval movements.

All departments of the Brit 
Government are maintaing a pol 
of refraining from comment on 
American attitude toward the G 

submarine activities off 
American coast.

What New York Times Says 
Oct. 11.—The B 

York Times this morning, comme 
ing on the State Department’s mi 
orandum, in reply to the allied n 
on the submarine campaign pol 
out the seriousness of the Ameri 
position. It says:

“Do we know the purpose 
which the German submarine t 
entered Newport ha rbor las/ we

__JÿaaKM* fffi jii.-A.wn-nr itrl
of sailings from this port of imp 
ant enemy 
date of arrival of such ships w 
ward bound?

sought it might readily h 
been obtained from a copy of a ï

Govt. hav

man

New York,

ships, or the exp

If that informa
was

French Gain Mo 
Front, and Red 
TwoTownson 
Russians Disld 
casus Mountai

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 11.-—12.01 w 

troops gained more ground s 
nounced to-day at the Freni 
tacked heavily at Schoenha^ 
the statement adds, and pel 
tala point, but were throw] 

Saloniki, Greece, via I-e 
day occupied two more town 
Greek Macedonia, it was ann 
the British headcuarters. T 

town is seven miles s 
have reached a point t

latter
troops

X
Petrograd, Oct. 11. v'a LoB 

4 01 p.m.—The following annot 
made to-day by thement was 

office:
“In the coastal region on the] 

casian front our gallant troops 
lodged the Turks from the mon 
slopes near Soga and Cinardjil 
gained the right bank of the 
Karshutdarasi to the mouth.

“In Dobrudja exchanges of
1 >

the probs
Toronto, 

11.— The 
of the ti 
pressure 
covers the 
die Stated 
there are 
cations of 
portant loi 
sure in thl 
The weatl 
warm aga 
the westd 
vinces. ai 
temperatu 
rising in < 
and Queb 

Foreci
Moderate to fresh west and 

west winds,; fine with a littla 
temperature to-day and on Tl

l SUPpObC WHEbl 
A MAN MAKE» A 
STUMP SPEECH rr 
IS PERFECT Cf 
NATURAL FOR HIM 
TO BARK M
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market SL

i

»

FOR SALE
Two Second 
Hand CARS

Prices Right. Apply.

J.H. Minshall
McLaughlin garage,

Opposite Ker and Goodwin’s.
Colborne St.Phone 2168

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Classified Advertising
D * rp T7 Q . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
iVA 1 LO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo: d; J4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

A H I LL’S
C L E A

R E S J IF

29 : .. KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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TREMENDOUS 
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE.

TEE WONDER-PLAY THAT HAS EVERYTHING

OPERA-DRAMA-MUSICAL COMEDY.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIES ORGANIZATION
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